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^ Propane tank leak 
blamed for spectacular 
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V John liffifibm lucky
man.
Eighteen hours after an explosion 
ripped through his greenhouses, the 
61-year-old former Sidney restaura­
teur was still visibly shaken, but 
happy to be alive.
: “I’ve never seen anytliing like it,”
^ he said Monday afternoon as Saanich
V fire officials picked tlirough the re- 
I mains of the Plexiglas and wood- 
; ■' framed numery-located beside his;
home on the Pat Bay Kfighway.
^ Tve n^CTjieaj^ a noise lite ftiat
wife to get die hell out of the way b^ 
cause it was going to blow.”
' Lambrinoudis was on the mark.
■ The early evening explosion, 
which he says '“sounded like an 
atomic bomb,” was heard as far as 
three kilomefres away.
Other than sbme singed hair and a 
slight burn to his right arm, no one 
; els?e was injured in the blast, believed 
( to have been caused 1^ a leaky feed 
fiom one? of two full, 100-f)oiind 
V K propane tanks connected to aheaten 
The second tank rocketed some 80 
feet, landing in a sniall grove of trees.
“I lit die propane heater at around 
7:30 arid right away l nodced lhe 
flame," he said. 'T tried dirowing 
some water on it, but it wasn't dping
any good, so I' ran. It all happened 
within five minutes. I was lud^ to get;;; 
out of diere because otherwise I’d be ■ 
in a casket today”
Asked if he was insured, Lambri- ^^ 
noudis, who sold his Newport House 
Restaurant last year to devote more 
time to his JC Hobby Farrii, shru^ed 
his shouldeis and pariiied T hope so.” 
The Lainbririoudis’s lOst 2,^ plants ’ 
— niostly herbs and basil —- that : 
were days away from bring ready for 
the market Fire officials estimate die 
damage to be around $45,000.
"They were here right away,” he 
srid, referring tb the 12hian crew arid : 
piirnpier fruck dispatched from the 
Saanich Fire Department “Which is 
lucky because otherwise the house 
wouldn’t be here."
By Monday the smell of charred 
wood lingered in the rir and some of 
~ the^beams were still warm to the
Sfered minor damage, it w£a the bik ^
l;(SM|tiffi'^aibrig'|c»den|ti^^ 
leading up from the greenhouse to 
the family deck tliat stood as a stark 
reminder of just hovf close tlie fire 
came to hitting home.
L^brinbudis, who has been using 
die propane heatbrs for the past tiro 
years, said; he’ll rebuild, but wll em­
ploy a safer heating systemia^^' 
Saanich assistant Fire Chief Daryl
brief, and had pretty much burned it­
self out by the time firefighters arrived.
“Fuel fed fires are certainly a lot 
hotter than a standard Class ‘A’ fire," 
he said, "SO yes, I think the owner is 
quite fortimate."
Lambrinoudis, pictured right in 
cap, assesses damage with Saanich 
fire officials Monday.
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Tlie actual takedown lo<
A 53-year-old Victoria man is facing viuious weapons chaiges, including near tlie bowling alley," Lane said.
■viniSrtJv i!in irii^Srlnnt' AH tViA Pflil Wnv T4i<tVi\ifJi\/ Ifiicii A .22 DlS
“flashing a gtin," said S^ich Police Cst, Peter Iipie.^ i^^ , , , ,
’Hiie woman gave a complete description of tlte van,which \yas later sighted morning. He lias been ch
by police on the Pat Bay Highway near thc McKenrie overirass. firearm, carrying a flrear
T iriarks the spot
North Saamch residents are re­
minded to get out and vote this Sat­
urday (May 2) for tile munidpality’s 
byelection.
The polls are open from 8 a.m. to 
8 p.m. at the municipal hall, located at 
ifeo Mills Road. '1 - See ^oty l^. 3
Syet^^maiiivihakes: 
^p: 4©iyiid^
In celebrating the super-achiey- 
ers in busings, t^ 
academia and public service, tlie 
T April edition of TTie FtwcMctai Post 
y Magazirie has fisted their choices in 
the Top 40 Under 40.
I - And attending the awards cere­
mony held in Toronto April 17 was 
none otlier than Sidney resident 
;i. -Richard Cflickman. '
I Glickman, 39,. is the co-founder, 
j president and CEO, of Saanich- 
based StressGen Biotechnologies 
Corj).. a company developing stress 
proteins used in infectious-disease 
vaccines and as gene-therapy treat­
ments for cancer. So far, the com­
pany has raised riibrethari^$^ mil-
• a:'
'(-J
Probtec Gbrp., a ratibrial drug de- ’ 
sign and molecular genetics firm, 
where he established arid intro­
duced DNA-based forensic arid pa­
ternity testing into Canada.
Tlie Top 40 Under 40 was estab- i 
fished three years ago to recognize: 
tlie achievements of Outstanding ( 
Canadians under Uie agre of 40 in pri­
vate, public and nbf^r#>fit sectors;
... . .
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Campaign trail coming to a close
M North Saanich residents go the polls 
Saturday to elect two new councillors
Peninsula News Review
As for Sanscha Hall, “I’ve heard a lot of people say they want 
more details, tliey want to have a say in tlie matter before tliey 
agree to an increase in their taxes.”
Asked his take on the final days of the campaign, Ted Daly said 
he feels confident he’s got his points aCTOSs.
“I was very pleased with the Ratepayers Association all i^di- 
dates meeting. My sense is amalgamation has become a non-issue,
With only four days left before North Saanich residents take in that most of the residents understod all I’m sajmig-- all IVe
to the polls, the candidates’ questfor credibility and one of two va- said is letfs study it and ^ if if s a more em^nt way for
cant council seats is fest drawing to a close. the m^apality to do business, then putittofe^ple to decide.
Not surprisingly, how they fared on the campaign tr^ de- As for rumblings some people take ^(^ption to his aKiearan^
pends on who you talk to.
Anthony Udey says he was 
disappoint^ in Shaw Cable’s all 
candidates’ meeting, but says 
the one played out at the 
^lanich Peninsula Presbyterian 
Church hall April 23 gave a good 
indication of what the electorate 
is looking for.
“From my perspective (the is­
sues) are pretty well spelled out 
I got the impression people are 
looking for a more progressive 
approach from council in terms 
of sewerage and Sanscha Hall.
What I’m hearing is what I’ve 
been saying, that they’ve had 
enough stalling, and that if s 
: time to get on with it”
While the districts provisions 
for youtii is on the minds of many, Sheila Irving says the main fo­
cus isstill on" '
Hall.
North Saanich council candidates (I ro rj Ted Daly, 
Anthony Utley, Sheila Irving and Wally Du Temple.
on the ballot. North Saanich’s 
newest resident says he doesn't 
know why anyone would be up­
set
"They should be pleased 
someone vrith eight years expe­
rience on municipal council is 
running. In my mind, our 
youth, Sanscha Hall and (sew­
erage) are the main issues. 
They know with me they*re get­
ting three for three.”
While Wally Du Temple said 
he’s in favor of the two councils 
co-operating, “I am not in favor 
of amalgamation like Daly is 
pushing. I see no need to turn 
North Saanich into a Sidney 
slurb (sic).”
But Du Temple’s big concern
these days is clearing the air about some perceived nu^oncep- 
tionsregardinghismandate.
jgjj “First off, I am totally in favor of a new Sanscha Hall of some
“There’s always a concern amongst North Saanich residents sort The community needs it Secondly, we have to find a way to 
about long-term growth,” she smd Monday, adamant she’s for fix (the municipafity’s) leaky septic fields, and fast”
soMngtheproblemofleaky septicfieldsinanenvironmentally OneotherissueDuTemplesayshassurfaceddurmgWstime I ^
and cost-effective manner. on fhe campaign trail is the need for alight rail transpbrtetion sys-^^^^^^^u i^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
That said, Irving’s attention soon shifts to co-c.andidate Ted tern between Victoria and Swartz Bay. it.. s
Daly “There’s a 1(5 of itecfple out there upset (Daly*^ jumped “Whatwe’re hearing is if ^ doi^ we’re gpmg to endup j White thas^J^
shi^’’she remarked Monday^ adding she sees itas a cav^ ^ with a six-lane highway cuttmg through pur community wto^ i Sundays
£ broach to his positionon Sidney c(nmcii: 'Tt hastMe for a much would makb us nothingmore foan atransportation corncipr.; Vye - - r it was the Real ^aCoy that drew himdreds of two-






Central Saanich resident Elaine Stewart is 
now pushiiig for a caiminal investigation into tlie 
fed(3ral government’s handling of silicone breast 
implants.’-.■
The Review reported (jarlier tliat Stewart, as 
one of 200 Vancouver Island women involved in 
a class action lawsuit, spent countless hours re­
searching breast implants and warning others 
oftheir dangers.
Now, she has registered an official complaint 
with the R(3mP.
Stewart alleges that Healtli Canada officials
criminal investigation is cdled 
for; Stewart said.
“I think they’re going to 
find some very interesting 
things,” said Stewart
RCMP in Ottawa are also 
on the. case, and one person 
they are expected to contact 
is Pierre Blaise, a former se­
nior scientific advisor for tlie 




for years, but refiised to make their findings 
public and pull them off the market 
At the age of 25, Stewart was diagnosed with 
benign (ystic breast disease. 'With a family his­
tory of breast cancer, rdie chose to undergo a
C: !
implants.
Her health problems started almost iiiiniedi- 
ately and, after suffering years of ixiin and illness, 
slie had the implants removed four years ago.
Stewart’s complaint was received two weeks 
ago by RCMP Sgt. Garry Siience of the Com- 
merciai Crime Unit In Victoria.
He will investigate the complaints to 8t« if a
knew of the dangers of implants as long ago as 
tlie 1970s and submitted reports on those find­
ings. Those reports "never went anywhere.” 
Stewart said. "Tliey were overlooked; hushed 
up,” she said.
Silicone implants were removed from' the 
Canadian market in 1992 following a similar 
move in tlie US.
Willie several civil suits have been launclied 
and at least two setllenients made in Canada, 
Siewai-t is tJie first to allege criminal actiwty in 
the manner of a cover-up took place.
“These companies knew since the SOs, 608, 
’/Os that silicone was dangerous, even deadly. 
Healtli and Welfare Canada conveniently turned 
their heads and allowed this to hapiien," she 
«lid. ■
imemm
Monday to Friday 
11:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.
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All you can eat
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Friday to Sunday 
4:30 Tiii 9:30
14 Items to choose from
mm.All you can eat
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The eighth a»!fua3 Port Sidney Floating Boat Show 
went off without a hitch last week, as a record 
7,QdO-i- people dropped In to check out what’s up on 
the water, “it went great,” show manager Kathy Har­
vey said of theiour-day event which featured 218 new 
and brokerage boats from Canada and the U.S. valued 
at more than $30 million. Rick Irwin, of Granville Es- 
lancMjased Blackish Marine, landed the bluest sale 
of the show when he closed the deal on a $400,000, 
42-foot Carver 405 Motor Yacht on Thursday. “That 
was OK,” he panned Monday of the unexpected sale 
to an unnamed Peninsula purchaser. Pictured above.
boat NaruJI.
Peninsula News Review
i Ithas taken five years, but ; 
the proposed ML Newton 
. is finsdly abwt to goj:
would make nwre fse^^ 
build the p^ on the other side 
of the rosd vvhere there are
; t^CT^fety Md l^,^st,’’^
i-told councii'mfimbers;?^;?:
$50,000 into $1 million in just .10 years.
Jdiri us for ouriMpaca Encpurit^^^
Start Sale (big sayings on packages ^ six only
Gruisfc the corrals, see New Zealand-style 






Call Barbara Lang (250) 748-5767
aca
And while that move has; 
yet to be officid, wrd has got k 
ten out and concer ns are trick­
ling back in to Central Saanich i 
council chambers.
Sweral residentsrmsed con­
cerns about the project’s envi­
ronmental impact, safety and 
cost during Monday’s commit- 
tefrotthewhole meeting.
Tom Stamp, a resident of 
Mount Newton Cross Road, 
urged council to consider the 
north side of tlie road for the 
walkway,
‘This is a busy road. If you 
have a paUi that winds in and 
out of the trees, it wll mean 
poor visibility for both drivers 





2315 mills;ROAD,'SIXINEX B.C. V8L.5W6
V/Came Live With Us in Sidney ff pS!S»'
.A;¥ariety:pjf .spa^ suites:":
Startmg ;f rpirit: $151,5; per mouth^
Meet fricniih/iww nei^ibqurs f Peel secure day and night ;
* Rediscover some of your
• lor3imak adayinotir licensed dimngroom 
• Complete maintenance & housekeeping service
Ask us about our complimcntanj moving assistmice!
, J?QK more JNmimATtoM DE*TO
ft A petition was also pre- 
^ ^nted to council opposing the 
; project, but Coun. Michelle 
Haddon suggested some of 
the ihforination handed out to 
people who signed was mis­
leading.
T am very concerned that 
people are basing their deci­
sion on incorrect information, 
and in talking to some of the 
people who have signed and 
letting them know tliis —• 
many of them no longer wish 
their name on the petition,’’ 
shesaid.
Council pointed out the pro­
posed wallway was very much 
in the infant stages, and asked 
residents not to be concerned 
witli illusions of grandeur.
“After all, in some iireas we 
iire talldng about a wide shoul­
der on tlie side of the road and 
nothing more," Coun. Allison 
Habldrksaid.
In 1993, the district hired 
Micliae! Bocking I.andscape
Architect Ltd. toft asse^ the 
right-of-way along ML Neyrton 
ftCross Road betw^n M^coIm 
Road and West Saanich Road 
di^miine thefest 
for tile rural wallmig trail 
iTh^T^iMoff heport pro­
pose a 2,ti^metre long; L5^; 
metre vride trail on the south 
ftside of the ro^ suitable for 
pedestrians joggers, cyclists 
and horse riders.
Back then, estimated cost of 
the project was $106,700,
In 1996; Central Saanich ap­
plied for Provincial Capital 
Commission funding to help 
offset the project’s cost which, 
with inflation allowance, had 
ballooned to $151,800 — 
$70,900 to be contributed each 
by tiie District and PCC and a 
furtlier $10,000 fi'om tlie Cen­
tral Saanich Lions Club Cm the 
form of in-kind services) .
The district vrill now seek a 
consultant to begin a public 
consultation process in order 
to gauge the level of support 
for tile proposal 
Tliat process is expected to 
be completed by the end of 
June, and a written report sub­
mitted lo council by mid-July.
■'.V'..: i
tov/ards a litter free Cdnada.
..... . iii^iJ iiMtwiiiiitiWuiwii iiiitaiAiiirf«iiiA»iiiaii<iiiiiiwUiMi>>iMJLJw^
It just may save your life.
G..4!aM. ■show)li-Wltm-i;
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Tlie song says “May the circle be unbroken....’’
But tlie circle did break and now members of 
the Tsartlip community, RCMP and municipal 
police are doing what they can to repair it
And the effort is already having dramatic ef­
fects for participants on all sides
Last weekend, 25 members of the Victoria 
and Esquimalt Police and Western Communi­
ties RCMP joined the Tsartlip conununity for a 
workshop held to bridge understanding be­
tween the communities.
Officers sat side-by-side with 
Coast Salish people in sweat 
lodges and plunged into the ice- 
cold waters of Brentwood Bay 
during the three-day workshop, 
the second part of a -three- 
phase initiative on aboriginal 
awareness.
Victoria Police Sgt Gary 
Green, co-organizer of the event 
with Greg Sam, a member of the 
Tsartlip band, smd his life has 
changed dramatically since ■. ■; ' 
coming in contact with aborigi- 
nalculture.
‘Tve learned to be in tune with my spiritual 
side and to be proud of my spiritual side," he 
said. Tve brought harmony to myself and the 
experience has been incredible.”
Green believes society si^ered when trying 
to impress new values and beliefs on First Na­
tions people.
Your understanding 
of our culture will 
help to build a bridge 
of communication 
between us/'
Central &ianich with Tsartlip Chief Cur tis Olson.
Olson pointed out the meaning of paintings 
and sculptures within the school and the impor­
tance of culture to First Nations people.
“In our school, students are given lessons in 
English and in their native language. This be­
gins in Kandergarten and the kids pick up on 
the language of their elders very quickly,” he 
said.
Tlie tour was followed by a traditional wel­
coming ceremony and a soccer match between 
Tsartlip youth and police intended to foster a 
fiiendly competitive spirit
“We are hoping that holding 
a workshop such as this one vrill 
help the policing community un­
derstand some of the unique dif­
ficulties we face as First Nations 
people, not just here on the re­
serve but even more so in the 
cities,” Sam said to the crowd of 
about 100 people gathered to 
watch and participate in the soc­
cer game.
“Your understanding of our 
culture will help to build a 
bridge of communication be- 
tween us,” he added. y ^
Witliout the uniforms as a barrier, the week­




Esquimalt Police Cst. Tim Carr takes time out during a tour of the Lau Welnew 
Tribal School to practise his ABCs with Kindergarten student Vicky Paul, 5.
Building vrill receive a ceremonial blessing from
Green said Monday afternoon.
“We were all saying how much we had each 
changed in just 48 hours. It fai- exceeded our 
personal expectations,” he said.
The final day was very moving, and police at­
tending die workshop have learned new sMUs,
aspect of successful relations. Green said.
The first ph^ of the initiative took place ear­
lier this year, and involved an audio-visual pre­
sentation to all police members. The program 
was a training session researched and created 
by Green, a member of the Forensic Identifica­
tion Section of VPD.
The exercise displayed the historical issues 
and complexities of traditional 
Fu^t Nations communities on 
the West Coast, and has been 
pre^nted to the BG Chiefs of 
Police and membere of the So­
licitor Geiieral’s office from
First Nations people from the Greater Victoria 
area. Green said.
“At tliat time, we will be inviting a diverse 
cross-section of the community to take part in 
an expression of culture through song and 
dance and in recognition and respect of the First 
Nations peoples,” he said.
restilt6f200years of theeffectsof societybn a headded. -
cultiire.Weotehviewthenativecommuni^with ‘As police officers, we learn to protect our- 
a hegatwe eye when dealing vrith them,” he said, selves with tlie tools we are given for our jobs,
“Whatwe haven’t seen until now is tlie depth but we learn very little on how to siirvive from -
and richness of that cultureEmdwehave an '. 
appreciation for it We have learned that to heal sis. We have now learned those tools of spiri-, tiatiye wm take pla^mgy^
V o,,rs!ehr^;^have tohealwiththeFiretNati6hs y tual protectiohvand they are inya^ the Virtona Poto
■Ott^av'.
TTie final phase of the ini-
purselves,'we have to heal ith the First lSations : - tu^
peoples ” he^d.'V" ' ■ . ■ .
As v/ell, police have now made contacts
cers toured the Lau Welnew Tribal School inni -withiri th^abbrigin^ community, an important
Police search for driver Nor th-Saanich RCMP at 656-3931.
Sidney-North Saanich RCMP are still looking 
for clues foUovring an accident in the 89(X)-block 
of West Saanich Road on Tuesday, April 21.
According to police, they responded to the 
scene to find a 1995 Nissan Pathfinder tliat had 
been travelling Northbound had crossed the 
centre line, slid sideways and nailed a power 
pole. ■'
The pole snapped off and came down across 
West Saanich Road, blocking traffic for two 
hours and causing several power outages.
By tlie time police arrived, the vehicle had 
been abandoned and was later reiiorted stolen 
by tiie owner, a resident of Brentwood Bay, 
light rain was falling at tlie time of the inci­
dent, but police report that high sjxied and al­
cohol may have also Ixien factors in tiie incident.
No arrests have been made, and police are 
asking anyone wltii information to call the
f mgers fradtiared in
Aoi 84-year-old Centi-al Saanich woman was ■ 
taken to Saanich Peninsula Hospital Monday 
morning after an accident at the corner of Mc- 
Tavish and Canora Roads.
According to Sidney-Nortii Saanich RCMP, a 
24-year-old male was travelling southbound on 
Canora Road at approximately 8:50 a.m. and al­
though he stopped at the stop sign, lie failed to 
yield to oncoming traffic before making a left- 
hand turn onto McTavish Road.
Tlie 1968 Toyota Corona he was driving col­
lided with tlie elderly woman’s 1970 Austin.
Police said the woman suffered fractured fin- 
gera on her left hand.
Both vehicles are considered wiiteKiffs, and 
police ticketed the Victoria man for failing to 
yield after a stop sign.
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Editorials
Mark an ‘X’ for change in 
North Saanich
orth Saanich residents go to the polls Saturday to put 
two new faces around the council table in the Kingdom 
ofGreen, ■
While municipal byelections are commonly met by a scant 
turnout inyoters, district residents would do well to think long 
and hard about those vying for a seat on a council that’s not 
exactly been known for its decision-making prowess in the 
past 17 months. «
Some co-operation from this council on Peninsula-wide is­
sues such as sewage, Sanscha and youth initiatives, to name 
but afe;w, is long overdue. But none will be seen unless voters 
turn out in force to elect two “individuals.”
Individuality inside council chambers provides a positive 
s&ting point for some spirited and balanced debate— an ab 
i^bute that’s seemihgly;gdt lost under the gavel and reginie 
of Mayo r Linda Mich^uk. .
Having the municipal knowledge to reel off past precedents 
^and backgrouhd oh lohg^st^ing issues at the drph 6f a hat 
^ is certainly an admirable trat, butko is having the cdi^ction 
to stand up and say “that was then, this is now.” ■' ;
!! “Harmony” fotty be a^great qual^ for !a chbiiv buLit w^ 
a Uttle thin yvhen they^re anging foe|5a oyeii mcI oven
and over again.
■ So oh Sahirday get out and make your markfof change. /
The EiMronmentalists’ lament
It was in many respects a masterful display.
and a solution
biggest green organizations read a litany of the provincial Ihis, despite h ministry’s identifying 68 animal and 224 
government’s broken promises fo protect tlie rivers/ p^ant species threaten endan^red^ Kachunk. 
forests and wildlife of British Columbia.^ ^ it aUifeeraed a little pointless. The emoronmenfop'^
■Arid after each, one of the threesome^ David Boyd of the ists hadbeenbetr^ed arid the p^pfeof British Columbia
Sierra Legal Defence Fund, threw into a handy recycHng too, by the NDf^ foe Libels and, by iinpHcatiori,^^fo^^^^ 
bin foe draft fegulatiori, the press release or agreernent liamentarysystemi but they reEdiy didn’t have much to pro-
which tlie NDP government has reneged on. pose as a remedy.
They gave good quote too, a little restrained, but pun- No protest, mo human chain aroimd foe Parliament
gent enough. As a bonus,' they attacked ’ n--------- ----------------------------s Builforigs on'Earth’ Day,; no latter day.
The Peninsula Communify Association Tlirift vStore is in place to 
raise money for a non-profit organ'izalion.
When some inconsiderate bum decides to unload a truck box full 
of what ariiounts to nofoing but a big hill of junk, that person is ef­
fectively robbing this association of much-needed fending.
There’s a right place and a wrong place to unload a haul of be­
longings you no longer want If foey’ie useful and might bring a buck 
or two to a needy organization, you’re welcome to drop by with tlie 
goods during regular business hours.
If what you have is long past useful and serves no oilier puniose 
but to take up space at a landfill, tlien it's time to take it to a recycling 
depot'
Sure, it might cost you a bit, but why make someone else pay for 
disposal of your junk, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
If this paper had a B^fs and Bouquets column, the ifemon who 
did this unlawful act would be awarded two sides of stinking, mag­
got-infested sides of beef
IVeferably served up on their front doorstep. -LT.
not onty foe goiferririientforlfetrtfyin^ 
them, but foe Dberal opposition for ur^ 
jng the government to betray 'foe: envi- ^; 
ronmentalists even more.
v“The government and opposition ;^e; 
betraying a sacred trusf” said Karen Ma- ; 
hon of Greenpeace.
Boyd spoke of the “appalling litany of 
’ betrayals and broken promises.’^ ,
But enough rhetoric. Some exam-. 
■:*ples: ,/■/, ^
il In 1995 tlie government promised 
to reduce greenhouse gas emission to
IflowEii'childreiidn 3uriAleactied’dread-‘L 
/locks performirig stttfet theatre in front of 
/ party headquarters. ;
Just some vrishfel foinldng that foe 
B.C. public will convince the government 
tpwisenup.
Some hope. A few minutes after foe en- 
virp meeting af a downtown Victoria hotel 
broke up, FVemier Glen Clark was glad- 
handing mining tycoons in foe Leg- * 
m islative Assembly, announcing a new 
miner-friendly regime.
Given foe unfriendliness of foe Db-
■
1990 levels by foe year 2000. Instead,
/ tiie NDP government let levels riselG |||i^^i|i|^l||iS|siiSli' ''tewpptions~-more'civildisobedience; 
/ 'per cent from 1990, 'and attacked foe 'tiliKiSiiiiiiiliiSIMI' ''"crease their infiltration of foe NDPfe 
federal government for looking for a six change it from witliin; massed public
lier cent decrease by 2010. Environment Minister Cathy withdrawal of support from the NDP in favor of tlie Green
McGregor later justified foe reversal on foe grounds tliat Party; or campaign for propor tional representation, an
B.C. was “big and cold.” Kacliuhk— into the bin^ electoral method which would give the Greens a shot at
BITheNDP passed alavLrin 1995 ending foe forest in- holding the balance of power in tlie Legislature, 
dustry’s use of beehive bur ners by tlie end of 1997. Come It’s an idea whose time, at least some tlilnk, has come,
the end of 1997 and the government extended the dead- Tlie day after tlie environment press conference, Green 
line. Kachunk—into tlie bin. Party leader Stewart Parker presented a brief in favor of
Hfl'lhe Environmental Ifrotection Act, drafted in 199.3, proportional representation to the Electoral Boundaries 
was never passtxl.ICjichunk----'into tlie bln. ^ Commission. It may be all he has left
Kl The Wildlife, Fish and Endangered Species Act, (Steve Weaiherhe can be e-mailed at vkledge^di- 
drafted in the early 1990s, was never passed. Boyd read red. v
1912-tm
years:
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OPINION
As their name implies, Health Protection Canada is a body that was formed to investigate new health-related products before they 
hit the market, in light of such things as breast implants, mercury fillings, unscreened blood products - all previously given the 










Yes, for the future, I 
think there should be (an 
inquiry). You can’t change 
the past, but for future gen­
erations, deSnitely. I think 
we should also be more 
cautious of what they allow 
us to put in our bodies. We 
put a lot of trust into our 
; gbyernihents ■', and some-'' 
limes that tmst isn’t well- 
founded.”
U U a
I think they probably 
should. Anything that can 
be avoided should be 
avoided. However, I don’t 
agree with those seeking 
compensatibn for things 
like Hepatitis C before they 
screened b They would; 
have died without the blood
anyway.
I’m not in favor of re­
views. They just seem to use 
up taxpayer’s money with­
out accomplishing any­
thing. Review boards can 
make recommendations^ 
but the government isn’t 
bound to act on them. How- 
; ever,'that.said, I thisik that, 
something deSnitely has to 
be done.”
No, I don’t think so. It’s 
just the world we live in to­
day; it’s so polluted. People 
have to take their chances; 
that’s what life is all about 
Information is there for 
people to listen to or not. 
Everything we do is by 
choice, mcluding putting 
things in dur bodies. We 
make the choice, so only we 
‘' .can' say if it’s; the: right one, 
<br not”
The power of movies to make us want almost any product is for those who could afford the rates, becot^ ^^ flpating 
a life-styl^dev^opment thdt si^ som^hing Motit us. billboards, exhorting us to Wear Nikes! dr Dnnk Sprite. —
I know I must be the last one oh my block, but I’ve just “Isnt that a beautiful full moon tonight darling?
;eri a movie called Tomorrow Neyer Dies,' “Yeah.....^d that Windows .95 ad is pretty nice too. r
Correction: I’ve just seen a video advertising catalogue You have to wonder when, if ever, human beings ^e go- 
, rr,. . '^ XT-.n. Rnw inor lo fiirtT nn fhpsp rnlpntlpsis. monev-crnibbine eroders otcalled Tomorrow Never Dies, it stars nonywooa rreny ooy lug lu lui u ui. uicoc i A Xv*« 7 d.
Pierce Brosnan as James Bond^^— and more brand name peace and quiet and snarl Get the & outta my face, 
products than you’d find at West Edmonton Mall. Perhaps it^alre^y happening.
As Bond, Brosnan drives a hyper-gadgeted BMW. His Recently, Mike Cameron, a 19-yeaij^d high schoolM- 
martinis (shaken.....not stirred) are made with Smirnoff nior in Evans, Georgia, was suspended from school by the 
vodka. He tells the time by looking at his Omega wrist- principal/ ^ V „ r
watch.' ^^^^^^^^^^^ His crime? Living m Evans, Georgia, realljv Evans, you
And so on see, is only an hour or so east ofAtlanta, Georgia—and
4110 <« lliatVVI ,W*. ,,p
otherwise forgettable spool of celluloid fluff 
is to play “Spot the Tie-in” — see how many 
brand names you can spot and speculate 
with your date about how many millions they 
paid to have their products appear in a Bond 
''movie.''''
But it’s not just movies. I read in a New 
York magazine that Kurt Vonnegut, one of 
my favorite authors, is now in the beer busi­
ness. He’s putting out a vanity brew with ,,,, 
his mug pasted on the label and called^ 
“Kurt’s Mile-High Malt." |
What next — Farley Mowat opens a is
The staff of Greenbrier High School — 
good corporate forelock-tuggers that they 
are — decided to have a (l am not making 
this up) Coke In Education Day, in which 
they would honor Coca Cola executives by, 
among other things, having the entire stu­
dent body wear shirts with the Coca Cola 
emblem emblazoned on them.
At the conclusion of the celebrations, the 
^. student body was to swarm en masse 
onto tile school football field in such a
way as to spell out C 0 K E for the visit 
yil ing Atlanta poobahs.
' Advertising Js everywli^e you ^ E
^"ffiewasfflewi Canimn was imnicdiatdy hauled off
closing the mngnrinc, switching off the teksvision or throw- office,^ told by the principal that he might have cost the 
La Iwolc attho radio, but alas, not anymore. In New York, school Kni grand, and sent homo under suspension. 
nrivnriispra nrt* iisliii/ Ikdit beams to cast images of logos Mike Cameron may be persona non grata with tlie piin-
SSo ^MalSan StS^ cipal of Greenbrier high school, biit he’s a hero tp me
Advertisers love It because it’s cheap and incBcapablc. trailblnzcr foi; the bujclcsa nocka of consumer ab^
Critics bate it for the same reasons, “’riiis Is colonizing your seldom utter a bient. Aguy with tlm gonads to stand up nn
cornea for advertising" says author James TVltchell, any, "I ve had enough. , - , , „ , ,
’What’s the advantage you're getting from somebody Stepbeiv Ixsacock once defined advertfring tis the scl*
. cnceofarrcsIinRhumnnlntclIlw^^^
huge discs into orbit around the earth. DiRCS \vhich would, tpnee Is gettuig sick and tire^
Miiejyii
'Vl




Your editorial in April 22 
edition about the fate of San­
scha Hall (Majority Rules! At 
least in most municipalities) 
and the Memorial Park ^ck 
ety questionnaire in North 
S^ich is dead on.
The present North Saanich 
Council cannot seem to make 
a decision. They have pro­
crastinated on jiist about 
everything except that mm- 
dated by the Municipal Act
They have a very limited 
vocabulary
Table..... D efer.... Po st- 
pone.....Put Off.....Study.....and 
Refer to any body they can 
fiiink of ... the APG, the EAC, 
Staff, tiie dog catcher, and 
zillion other commissions and
inative on the Sanscha Hall is­
sue, and that should be 
enough for you. Or do you 
want to hold another referen- 
■dum?\';
(Sounds a bit like Lncien 
Bouchard, doesn’t it?) .
Do sometliing!!!
:: - / v'Nos^Saarfdi
‘Gim eositroi 
lie seintim to 
te©n vielence’
connnittees,
The only other two words 
they know are ‘NO’ and ‘DE- 
-■CLINE.’A.;V:;.'
Councillor Tferri Soley 
niust be getting yery frus-: 
trated vrith her fellow council 
meriibere from the ‘Flat Ear th 
Society’ (NS Residents Asso­
ciation). There 1{),500 res­
idents of Nprtii Sa^ch who 
£u^ not meiiibers;bf^'^
^pup.
V/e have a chance on May 
2 to elect at least a cbuple of 
new coundl members. get 
out and cast your vote.
So, North Saaaiich Coun^, 
:;le^s^t bn vri& ifrtte peoj^e 
have spoken twice in tiie affir-
:Ed[iton
I was really disappointed 
and frustrated at the column 
by Brad Franklin YSfrwgg/iwg 
to make sense of southern shoot­
ings, April 22/98 Peninsula 
News Review): 
^DisEtopointed because itdid 
not go into any depth, and 
frustrated because his enthu­
siastic support for gu n control 
is not ba^ on the premise it 
vrill solve anything.
The facts in this particular 
case are that the two kids had 
to bre% into a house and steal 
the firearms and ammunition. 
It is againstthe law to do this. 
It is toso against the law to 
take a firearinto a school. It is 
also against tiie lav/ to shoot 
the people they did,
They chose to break all 
these laws.
Brad Franklin argues that 
the Grandfather is to blame 
for having these firearms, 
even though the house was 
locked and the kids had to
break in to steal them. He also 
stated that there is consider­
able speculation concerning 
what motivates kids to kill 
Idds, and then does not dis­
cuss tliis topic any further.
It is my firm belief that 
those who support “gun con­
trol,” as the solutibn to rio- 
lence and murder, are part of 
the problem. They offer no 
real solution to the problem.
In this case, v/hat caused 
these kids to plan and carry 
out mass murder? What cre­
ated that mind set?
For those that argue, “well 
if they didn’t have guns, they 
couldn’t have done it,’’ il re­
spond vrith, “If they were bn 
the moon, ^ey couldn’t have 
■ done it eitiier”
The likelihpod of either sit­
uation iS equto. North America 
has over 300 mffion firearms. :
None of these ai-e legally 
available to children, just the 
same as: drugs, cars, alcohol 
arid tobacco are nbt legally 
available to children, j ^
The problems are in the of­
fenders minds, not in toe 
method or tool used.
V I do riot know libw t)b stop 
sbnteprie frbm murdemg. ! 
know jtou can not do this vrith: 
l^s: K istorip riiy 
that those who argue for gun 
controls actually have very fit-;
tie Icnowledge about all the 
laws we have, and that it is 
costing Canadians hundreds 
of millions of collars every 
year. And it is not solving any­
thing.









In the days of toe Roman 
Empire, fens (much as today) 
flocked to toe arena to view 
their favorite sport
Usually, it was for the dubi­
ous thrill of watching Chris­
tians being bloodied, torn 
apart and finally devoured by 
the hungry lions. Pretty ^ue-
soiriestuft';'.";::-i'-ll;:-.-,"-;-::l ;
Fast forward to the present 
Honestly no)w, has anjtoing 
much changed? Well, not a 
great deal^ unfortunately ero 
cept for toe participants, less 
goito and vktims’ certairi 
; demise. Ainbng the players, 
arid fens of today the old bipod 
lust is alive tod cbnsttot l: : ; 
One need only obi^fve fan 
reaction when a dprinybrobkv 
breaks Out bn toe ice:: The I 
: uglier if becpiiies::toe:mofe I 
they scretovifor blbcto. "^at a 
sad state of affairs..
Granted,'my analogy with ;.: 
the iRoiritos liriay be sbrne-i 
vriiat overtoramatic, :l yet 
hockey (of which I mainly 
;;ispeak:-l'l:-:lhere):-::;-and;:' 
boxirig/vyrestling are two en­
tirely separate sporting 
events. You either want one or 
the other. If tiie latter turns 
you on, then by all means in­
dulge yourself at the appropri­
ate entertainment centre. 
That’s what you pay to see, 
that’s what you get.
• To my way of thinking, 
hockey is a game combining 
exceptional sldlls of stick-han­
dling, passing, skating and 
goaltending just to name a 
few. Brawls, slashmg and 
slugfests serve only to detract 
from these skills.
Additionally, there is the 
matter of serious uijury. What 
is both alarming and dismay­
ing is tiie ever-increasing inci­
dents of concussions (read 
Paul Kariya, Nick Kypreosl 
Cam Russell etc.). Such fright­
ening situations are a bfight on 
ail sports as a whole. Clearly 
toe ramifications of what we 
aie experiendng today can 
have potentially far-reaching 
consequences.
Fintoy, not to be forgotten 
are our children. How are they 
being molded? What is it say­
ing to them? Especially those 
aspiring to play in tlie NHL 
: Does it tell them the way to 
fulfiU their dream is through 
broken heads and bones? I 
have personally witnessed 
youngsters playing street 
hockey and Oust like their he­
roes): emulating tiie I very 
same senseless 
; What does that tell us?
; T^ is parity ob­
vious.
. Today our world is perme- 




Talented Review reporter 
Lee Torgalson wrote in the 
supplement. Progress, A 
Glimpse At The Past, that “in 
February 1971, May John do­
nated a large collection of pio­
neer relics to Sidney Council,” 
and that “Sidney’s new mu­
seum opened in May of that 
year.”
For the record, it should be 
noted that the Sidney Mu­
seum was opened by the Sid­
ney and North Saanich His­
torical Society.
Agroup of ladies, including 
May John, took over the for­
mer Custoiris, House. The 
women scrubbed it out on 
hands tod knees. They were 
active volunteers that ptoited 
tod fixed up toe building to 
open it for toe public.
Some of those energetic 
volunteers., are still wto’ us. 
Mrs. Bessie Roberts of Sidney 
is an example. Bessie is a local 
institution in herself She has 
sung with toe St Paul’s United 
Church choir for sbdy years.
ThefivedaughtersofSimis- 
tertoe early Sidney drygoods 
merchant, were active with 
the Historical Society One of 
them, toe late Mrs. Ruth 
Anstey reriiainslwtodmown 
as a weaver HerisisttolMrs. 
: :TtoceB
her garden at Sidney.
In 1977, the town took over 




t scriptiori (|yyhich . itoitontos seum”yyas built in conjunction 
to aspect of society. M we . with the foik'museum: We fob 
, do not,apply the.brakes soon , ilow mammalsenjoythenon- 
1 toto toe future is truly 
rindeed.
:: ::l: :: FKmkL:U Doii RoMi: '
.-ll-SIdney:, ^'ll-'l;, l::,KoHh^Saajik;!s:
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Pri©® or
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ALL 20% OFF REG. 
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•IJuiH-lrt blind ho/n a oitoiob Btllchuii
El/RO-PRO
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nobio i l .. . mKfjfii„pads,
•Portnblo A otisy to . r-f-' ;ii|a
•Pros# shirts In 
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or $00 when you ;
Buy PfUBW
U NO PAY NO INTEREST FOR 6 MONTHS !10 ,A,C.:
•«<» - " 1 1 ' 1-' ^,
CUOTH CASTLE CASH
$$,00 vnluo will) mlnlniuw
'■'i 'k-'' ‘ ■' $aR.(K» purtoriMt''-''':'':'':--';'--'---’'--'-*-:-;
giUk to an independent 
insurance broker 
whose reputation 
rests on making 
the right choice... • 
wife you. W
«tMlr»e*4rM |iWi,Wl.r
Your locjU indepeudeni Insurance brT.tk('r.s areknowledgeable professionals 
with experience In cveiy a*’®* of Insurajicc, from auto and home to bu.slno.ss Insurance. 
They'll guide you through a variety of insurance options, and help yon scleci the policy 
that suit}, your own personal needs. That's wliy Tlie Domlnlori of Canada General Insurance 







Monday - ■ Ilmrttday 9 - 5, Friday 9 - 6, Saturday 9 •• 4
:^ ^^plenty convenient Jlree parking** - -
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In her thre® years as 
manager of Sidney’s PCA 
Thrift Store, Kathy Roy 
says she’s seen this sort 
of thing before. “But this 
is the worst." Roy was 
met recentiy by a moidy 
freezer arsd fridge, dilapi­
dated hide-a-Sied, old box 
spring and two weathered 
mattresses, a stereo con­
sole, a television, a sofa 
and chair and a dish­
washer that had been 
dropped outside the 
store. “None of it was re­
motely saleable, they 
look like they were either 
in a fire, or left outside 
for the past two years.” If 
anyone knows who made 
the drop, cali Kathy at




For many Peninsula residents, nothing
say he’s spoken with the owners of Able II 
Chiirters about the retur n of the Cape Able to 
the Government wbarf.
course of this season’s daily trips across fte 
straight
Contacted at his office in Victoria, B.C. 
P^ks Area Supervisor Bob Austed smd he’s 
met with the operators of Able II Char te^^ 
/Jthey were ^ispla^
ing the and skipper Jon Parker*^
oversaw tlie run for nine seasonson three
Vf C llayC oUUiC x a tv ’uvi. oity t-v v.*
but I’m fairly ceriain th^’il be running from 
; our dock ” he said Friday:. . ; i
As for scheduling, one of tiie principie 
changes being floated thifryear is that from 
May 15to jfrne 19 andjfrfrm
25, tiie Gape Able :wiU dot be sfritit^
public d^g iwekdapi^weeken
- will not be affected.
“During tiiose periods of time we’ll only be 
chartering out to school groups,” Austad 
srid, adding the decision was made because





'igrPri«» EBecav8Apr.28-May 4/9S 2531 BEACON AVE. '
- ' “Sidney By-The-Sea” OPEN EVERY DAY ‘til 9^
'"CE'/'.NOB'ODY
T i (*?» 1-. v-''_
: CANADA’GRADE rA" BEEF FRESH FRYING
7.89 kO......... ... ....v/R*^r*> maktc nor\Pi! • ■ - ' '
plan, groups and the general public last year.
arid so far no problemrBut I guess the proof
isfh thb;eXecritidn;T*^id Affstad/¥^m^
i According to Austad, Able II oper^ors say 
they’ve pa&hed lip their differences wth the 
Parkers and will be back at the foot pfBeacon 
Avenue this summer.
™ that fan he did
“-in later-and coming out eai'lier thanipast 
years, ferry fees are set to go up by one dol­
lar across the board.
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MAPLE LEAF 500 g orlesssaft:' ^99
S!-SCED:BAeON:::2.fi
BONELESS''' ' ■ ,
LEG OF PORK ROASTS A ^8!
5.25 kg.:^..;.:......;..;.:...........;....:........:..-fe
BONELESS
PORK LEG CUTLETS 2^®
; ■ :v:''
F/p 6.57 kg.
HARVEST SMOKED SHANKLESS- m
WHOLE PICNIC *148
3.26 kg ................................... « lb.
FRESH FARM SP'RING ' ^ ^ .
SALMON STEAKS 99^ ^,
i....:.............. ........00 gj {
FRESH FARM SPRING ,
SALMON nLLETSh;|1fr^
land Island (Princess Margaret ParW run. 
For ferry times call 727-77W^^^ ; > ; < v
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' .6554127' : ,
s Uonlla arCmmorch
auto parts ltd.:
''SIDNEY'S LARGEST AUTO PARTS STORE"
«Slnlurii 4« All«n»lorii ♦ llrakw • nitiirn 
• SIuhLi • Duponl I'Jiliils • HyiiwiiHc Hdm)
, • Wcldlnti Supplw« * Tlkil* • lUtit’ilis
. 7DAY8AWEEK
' ■gags; 656-0123 ’tags.
llllA firt. at MaoDPtiald Park Wtl,
'Mm
POST
NUT & CRUNCH 4251,
KELLOGGS
CORN FLAKES wio
HUNTS TOMATO THICK & RICH
PASTA SAUCE eno mi.
oLdTYME w/MAPLE
PANCAKE SYRUP 760 ml
169
GREEN GIANT NIBLET REG, ONLY
KERNEL CORN 34i mL.
CRYSIALLITl: 2POUOIE8
DRINK MIX ' 1 ..IIM •V*..**l i. 1
'ttnl
68
a PRINGLE-ALLVAR.^ POTATO CHIPS iTogTutKi. 1
.!!!<
88
VENICE WHITE OR 60 % W|.W.
COUNTRY GOOD BREAD 770667 g.......:................... I floa
VENICE EXTRA CRISP 07#
MUFFINS ffk,;....
SANDWICH LOAFfjOO g I n i«it«».>iM 111
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Sidney’s scooter drivers be 
warned: you are classified as 
pedestrian traffic,' not vehicu­
lar, which means that when it 
comes to the rules of the road, 
the sidewalk, not the street, is 
where you belong.
According to Cst Kim 
Horsman, community policing 
co-ordinator for Sidney/North 
Saanich RCMP, a steady in­
crease in the number of scoot­
ers zipping ^ound town has 
local law enforcement worried 
about potential accidents.
“We have a lot of scooter 
drivers in this tovra who seem 
to be under the impression 
they’re operating a vehicle, 
and it’s getting to the point 
we’re concerned for their 
safety.”
^ttiate^
up these common sense Mety 
tips for scbot^ opea^i^ r ^
^ Learn and underetod your 
scooter before venturing out ;
^ Always use ^dew^s when­
ever possible.
^ If there ^ no sidewalks, 
tiayd on the left side of the 
road facing traffic.
P Make your^ momy^ 
by f ^ your scooter
yrith a bright-colored f^ '
@ When crossing at an inter­
section, never assume that the 
cars are going to stop — be p
sure to make eye contact with >
the driver.
For more information on 
operating a scooter, check out 
the free brochures available at 
the Seniors’ Hot Line Centre,
Sidney Town Hall and the 
RCMP detachment or pick lip;: ;; 
the rideo; Safety on Wheels 
from the local library.
Who cares about Youth In 
the Community???
Who cares about replacinfi 
Sanscha Hall with a vibrant 
Community facility???
Who cares about rectifying 
the sewage disposal 
problems in Deep Cove 
and the south east quadrant
Tlwnk you (or your *up|)Oi1,
■.::PLI:ASE:VOTE'v.:.^
:::;may;2
NOriTH SMNICU MUNICIPAl HAIL 
5 1620 Milts KOADj";
*/ want (r) brine my many 
years of inunlapalexport- 
once, my ontinisiiism, and my 
onorfsy to work haul for you, 
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Central Saanich has a 
whole lot less' litter lying 
around this week thanks to 
the efforts of 175 members of 
the local scouting movement 
who pitched in for the 9th An­
nual Earth Day Community 
Clean-up.
Encouraged to “malte a dif­
ference,” beavers, cubs, 
scouts and venturers from all 
eight Tsartlip groups con­
verged on Base #1 (there 
were four set up throughout 
the region) at Centennial Park 
on Sunday, then went to work 
collecting about six cubic 
yards of waste and recydabies 
from area beaches,foactades, 
parking lots and frails.
When it was all smd and . 
done, the kids were reward^ 
with a badge barbecued 
hot dogs.
“Itwas agpod time, ^had 
' a great tufiiout and the 
weather co-operated,” said 
ISck Eaddish;
mzer for Boy Scouts Tictoiia. 













; f' JAMES CLARKE PHOTO
o  li fs an o give . ' , , ,
something back to the com- GSesh Team: Tsartlip mernSrers Jeremy^Kogeis, Jamte .Laws^, ,,
: added: /.U^ SsetS Himi mS Seorge and Robert Robinson on garbage patrol at Centennial S^arlc.
“Earth Day fits right in.with
MSn YUUH LULALTARIIUrRllHU UCALtK AHU cnicn ii
¥iN A CUSTflM;cpLt£!:TflR'STOR¥En^r
BMTOl




- ^ VMI n P^nd d»Ale( lowU^Mny i*««l *» Vwwm„ , f
normeasi corner 01 p^ouvoyeiiut^iuiu uic i ur, . . aa wa
tricia Bay highway. - ward, I would like to sorne mte^ ject estabfished last year to en-
'fhe plan calls for the demolition of the exist- scaping done so that (the site) is not an .> courage stewardship and pub-
iiig Chevron station and the hotel’s adjacent sore," WmnvwTght sad. licinvolvementintherestora-
restaurant aidlmages cabaret to make way for But Pearson would only tliat mtme plans tion of Hagan Creek,
a new gad baf ^d Town Pantry convenience for the Travelodge may include retail shops and
niOTtat theenfranc^ possibly hotel expansion.
Robert I^^ori, lawyer for
-o Ccbmar F.nterarises Ltd. smd the hew subjert of a fotore; application to council,:,, h^ers oh c Enterp t , ai n . c   u u  li ti il, e 
Chewohbuilding and hotel entrance would b^ said. ... « R I
"modernized and hanhonizeh, arid a ;^en - I; |
space added to enhance the sifeetscape at the in the plan,” and moved toat all usual appliration 
catewav to Sidney." procedures be follow^ by the developers. _
Rtchirig the plan to Sidney committeeof-tlie- The section of Travelodge property to be
whole April 22, Pearson said die cold beer and swapped would rcQuire rezoning for the new
wine store and Bear Pub currently bn the site Chevrori station. , , . , . ,
would probably be incorporated into a larger, iu- No appliralion on the plan has b^n reaiv^ 
tore ic^evelopnaerit plim for theTravelodge site, by the town, ^ v _
“Our puipose right now is to get a feeling “We re rezdly lootang for giiidMice right novv,
from council on whether enthusiastic, so that we're not wasting our clients money,
lukewarm or totallyhegative about this devel- added Peareon. , j, , . .li k..
“Wefeellheproposedredevfopmentwdlbe , 
Chevron sitokesperson Mike Farrell said de- an attractive addition to B^con Avenue, and wi
mollUonofltecidAigKJssto^^^^
SlOOUl lU 10 IS wrCKH, iUill UMl cuiiwu ui-uuii vtiuwai ^
tlie new one would begin at Uie same time. enter die Beacon Avenue business area.
' SatiiFday: May, 2, lOa.wa.'" 4: p*m.
Door JPrizes^ Hot J>dg0land D^
Thio Yamohfli prorno ondQ 4 p.m. May 2hd.
■^■656-8977
20!i7 Mlllit Rd,, Sidney





“I don’t fool aroimd. I'm strict with them ^ 
and I make them do their home work. This is 
serious stuff.” :
Pat Green may talk tough, but when it 
comes to being a ^nior, the spui^ 62-year- 
old art teacher embodies all that is good 
about growing old.
A retired nurse wth the Red Cross, Greer 
moved to Brehtv^ood Bay from Prince 
George—where she belonged to an artiste’ 
co-op arid taught art therapy classes for; 
Alzheimer and stroke vidims—in June 19%.
A painter herself for the past decade and 
no stranger to the world of judging, it wasn’t 
long after her arrival here toat Green ap-
here and I want to do this. This is therapeutic, 
so let’s get going.”
On April 20,18 months since key set * 
down the path of painting, her group of 12, 
known as the Brentwood Bay Seniors Art 
Group, held their very first ^ show to rave 
-;::’reviews^;., :V /V:;’';;/
A prolific bunch, the ageless artiste had 
some 200 pieces on display.
‘They’re very dedicated, and tiieir work is 
outstanding,” Green boasts of her students. ,
yearsj which just goes to show we all have a . 
specif talent withiri us just wjdting to shine 
through.
^ ,
say, and you don’t doubt her for a minute.
‘We have fun, we laugh, and we share our 
problems. Itis a closely knit group, and we re­
ally do ^"e a damn about each other.” 
Thattheydo
colors has forever changed the way she sees 
the world around her.
“It’s amazing,” she says of her new hobby. 
"Everything looks so much different than it 
did three years ago. My garden, snow on a 
fence post, and birds, I see such a difference 
in the way I look at birds. Painting makes you 
more restful, more aware of whatis around 
you.”
Watercolors are not only more forgiving 
than oils when it comes to fixing mistakes, 
they’re more portable. All you need is a jar of 
water, four tubes of pant, toee brushes and 
some paper “and you’re in business.”
Asked how they felt on the eve of their first 
showdng—the Tweedhopes contributed 
seven paintings each — and both shake their 
heads in wonderment.
Tt’s a bit overwhelming actually,” Norman, 
74, jdmitted of having liis work on display. “I 
didn’t realize how many paintings w'e’d be 
showing. It really is something, though, we 
love it But tiien we’ve got a great teacher. 
Pat’s encouraging and very supportive, which 
really means a lot She’s quite a girl.”
An excellent teadier, to be sure, but Green 
makes the point it isn’t just her students that 
benefit from the artistic get-togethers. She’s 
tbarikfiil for the relatioiiships she’s forged 
around tiie easel, over coffee and afier class.
Tve made some wonderfril new Mends,” 
she says. “I get a tremendous amount of satis- 
fection from working with them. Fve just
JAMES CLARKE PHOTO
: :'mic3dl8i,'po^s;wkh n w .artists .^otraari'and^.qtoria T^eedfope
0EveryMing Mks sa^m^ than it did three years ago.^ Paint- wonderfuihewch^terinriiyiifr.Tmha^
n^^mdkes you more Tes^idy Mof^ of whdd^ a/roui^)^
been so busy in my life, but you know what? 
SSitoffia ' It’s quafity time, itis not just filling in tiie
that age is strictly a state of rnind.
Avid round dancers and gardeners, tiie 
busy North Saanich couple have turned a
mmfe tiiri begiimir^;”
%are bedroom into a studio vrith space tor thewalls. As fortii^^ doubt (^n’^ntent,
two. Pallets, paints and brushes take up Ws become one of ouriavonte plains. sheyi^^thefi^tori^dyou.Th^wbi^^^^
much of their desks, and family photos line says Gloria, 75, who adds working with water- - you start going downliiU, you speed up,,
OUtbiDOR
16/3 wire. 25 metre 
ierigthi Single outlet.
While quantities last 




Contains slow release 
nitrogen. 9 kg size.
'EAGH
, S/V-as-jj' , igjaNOftlAwSVctmusoEiK 
BNWJtSAmOUSE
’ ^Mii.iiivwiiiTi -fri"nr~T • —-1;;,
While quantities last 
Sale ends May 9/98
i'iiV:
'Home Hardware^ ^
cj>0* Hestliavein;B behind the ©tore, 
pleniy of space for yowr convenience..
,,:Fleasernot<e.'qwr;new stor^'bowrs.,irt .^le
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Staff and volunteers behind 
The Francophone Program 
at Keating Elementary 
School are celebrating their 
fourth anniversary with a spe­
cial open house this Sunday 
(May 3) from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.
With well-known entert^er 
Toby Beaulieu there to serve 
up some of his ballads, stories 
and magic, and a guest appear- 
aice by Nortii Saanich dance 
tiier^st/teacher Resj^ Hca"- 
barger, organizers are hoiffiig 
the open house will be as en­
tertaining as it is educational.
'Ihe only such course avail­
able in SD#63, The Fran­
cophone Pro^am now lists 18 
full-time students from K to 
Grade 4.
•These programs are of­
fered because our Charter of 
Kghts says students have the- 
rightto receive an education in 
tlieir, mother tongue, arid we 
just want to let people know
Marie Josee, addii^ the only 
prerequisite for registration is 
that at least one parent of an en­
rolled child be Francophone.
The duldren : are very 
much a part of tite school pro­
gram,” she points out “it^ ju^^^
that they are being taught sole>' 
in French by French people.”
The curriculum is equiva­
lent to that of other primary 
schools in the province, cover­
ing matli, social studies, biol­
ogy, physical education, music, 
arts, and social and self-devel­
opment, with an emphasis on 
reading, oral presentations, 
grammar and essay writing all 
in French.
Each student enrolled from 
Grades 3 to 5 also receives ap­
proximately 200 nunutes of 
English instruction per week. 
The program also ^asts nu­
merous cultural and outdoor 
activities throughout the 
school yeai" meant to promote 
the francophone culture.
Afeder^y-funded program 
administered by the French 
School Board out of Wchmond 
for the past 19 years, TFP is 
now offered in rriore than 25 
B.C. school districts. ;
As for this Sunday’s open 
house, admission is free and 
there vriU be child care avail­
able for- children three and
called in to remind everyone 
not to bother pacldng a lunch 
May 1. -
Seems the local youth club 
has hooked up witli volunteers 
at four Beacon Avenue banks 
-— the Royal, Toronto Do­
minion, Canada Trust and 
the Bank of Montreal—for 
tlie second-annual Bank BBQ 
Day that will ^ dozens of 
weekend chefe busy on the 
•barbie between 11 a.m. and 4 
p.m. to help rmse money for 
the non-profit youth group.
" Still with TOES and fond- 
raisers, the girls over atFocus 
5000will be holding a Hair- 
A-Tlion May 3. Wifli door 
prizes and a raffle draw, this is 
your chance to get a new •do 
for a good cause, To book an 
appointment call 65540^.
Now tile’s a defiveiy.
Nadine; Stead, popped in- 
last week wth this great photo 
of great g Merv
Miller and Ms two riev? great­
grandchildren.
The hookhere is th^flie lit-
ovec:- ■■ tie,;:COusins,' •Trivli:'''BISna ;
Pour dCplus am^es infoir
mations, contactcz Keatii^ El- were born one
ementary School at 652-9261 day apart ,
_ — — - T^
SbMKiori Toronilz of Sidney,’- 
Tavii was bor n April 6 at Vic- ; 
toria G^erd, 
;^^-the;sonpf J^dine ■ 
Chris Steady Mso of Sdney ;| 
;came mtottiie woridat SP^
★ * *
Jay; Wilson' over 'at:yEES5
In case you can’t tell from
' Jhe ■
wife, great' grandma Eileen,
;‘arei^d; to;be riiriUed tirM
two with .the back-tc»-back 
births. * * *
Word frorii die office of the 
superintendent of schools has 
a whack of SDfl63 students 
sin^^ out for congratula- 
tions. w:
Parkland students Chantal 
Moore, Trent Bro\vn, Jon 
Oliver and Matt Baker tied 
for first place in tlie construc­
tion competition of the recent 
district-ivide cardboard boat 
race. Parkland’s boat not only
completed the race, it sup- to play in the annual Seniors And finally, a fax all the way
ported an am^ 280 pounds Classic High School Boys’ from sunny Southern C^- 
in the final competition. ; Basketball Game for the Vio fornia^ brings news that for-
On the water front, teacher toria team againstthe Up-Is- mer Sidney resident Kevm 
Priid Butterwortb and Brian Jones has been nonu-
North Saahich/Sarisbury CuMnasy Arts/Chefe nated as the only officim non-
Schobl Swfeti TeMri took top^J^^^^^^ students partisan candidate for the po-
honorekthelow^rV^cou- K Jasnie sition ofr^^uth Oiran^
yer Island Oiampipnship Steimngerj Josh^^^^^ Coun^ Mumcapa!^
Svrim Meet In what was one Mchael Robinson and Joel Judge.^ ■ j j c i
fr>r the books, the young -^^Tsbesg captured a tropl^ two As th^r^ candidat^h^ .
^uad garnered five trophies; silver and two bronze ribbons lenpng me uicumbent, Keira
theArchie Mdflimon^itW^^i at^^ must wiri the majc^ of the
Hibbessbn, Coca Ojla, Vic-^^^ S^^ Contest held in the June2 el^on. ; ,
tom dMmpiari and the Pa- Surrey recentiy S ; Now
clfic Coast SteUy’sRdjeckaW^was side, the 4(>year old Victon^-;;
Mea^ at Stony’s, named the winner of tiie born Jones spent 1995 ^d
Grade 11 student Nathan Chamber of Commerce’s 1S96 in SJ^o Mnparliis 
Ashmead was selected as one Youth in Action Award win- parents. WMe here, hews 
of 10‘Times-Colonist M-, ner in atiiletics. ^d fellow 
£ Stars- for his periormance on Stinger Courtney Campb^ ' oi tiie Canady S(^
the'court during tiie senior receivedhonorablemriritionin ;de<y, Cariadian ROT Cross,;
K boys’ basketball season. the performing or visual arts and was al^ a memte^bid-:
Still: with hoops,, Rich category. ' np/s Police Advisory
Primrose has been selected * * * Board.
ii
AfofolofSSyearsbf 
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<14-2310 BoacortAve., Sidney; v(oipplQ parking ,
imMWwfflP-mwi W ’’‘.v.iv"';-..-;-.-' -.y
‘96 Cavalier
Dual Airbags, Anti-lock 
brakes, 2 door, 40,f)00Km’sns,900
‘95 Regal
70,000 Km’s, VO, White,
4 Door*16,500
‘95 Astro Van J
8 Passenger. Most Options, 
OtOOOKm’s
*17,900
■ v;,: *94 AcMeva /';
- 4 door, Most Options 
02,000 Krn's, 2x Airbags*11,900
^ ' ‘96 Geo- '"-.,
2 Door, 40,430 Km’s, 4 cyl,
2 X Airtiags*9,900
*96 Cavalier
4 Door, 47,800 Km’s;
Auto, 4 cyl.*13,900
2 door, Auto, 1,'14,000 Kniri*3,900
::'i-;v^.':*96Geo'^^ ■//"
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SAAMCH PEf^WSULA 
CHAiyiBER OF COilEBCE
9768 " Third St., Sldoey B.C. ¥8L. 3S3 
Ph; 6S6-3616 Fax: 656-7111
MEMBER PROFILE
V:
Quality control, experience, 
technology - that’s what 
Copyprint has offered its 
clients for fifteen years. Wendy 
King and her friendly staff can 
produce high speed copies by 
the thousands; but they’re also 
happy to assist you in making 
a single copy at one of their 
self-serve copiers.
Copyprint offers a wide 
variety of services: digital 
color copies, laminating, 
transparencies, Cerlox
binding, NCR 2-part forms, and a fax service. They’ll also do paste-up, folding, 
cutting, and stapling. Choose from their wide assortment of paper grades and
■„colors.'^:"' ' ....
In the art department Trudy or Debbie will design and desktop your business 
cards, newsletters, brochures, letterheads, and resumes. Database enti7 and label 
production are also available. Bring your b/w or color job in on disk and simply 
call for quick Copies as you need them, or give Susan your favorite photos for color 
enlarging, reducing or image manipulation. Our hours are 9 to 5 Monday to Friday, 
or come in oil Saturday 9:30 to 5 and Brenda will be happy to help you.




2-9764 5th Street! 
656-8233
BCA A’s NEW Vehicle AntlTheft System
I vehicle security has^ch^
Visit our oltice (or a demo, .or call 
llor.dotalls '
NOTAitic* FuMLio #102" 9710 2nd St. Sidney
MAKE MASSAGE THERAPY 
A REGULAR FART 




iiVUv/wVfc.. __ .... ,
!■, 1. J 1 r-i'i
Droadriioad Shoppina Centro 
Royal Oak Drive 
744-2202
Registered Massage Therapist 
Licensed 1979
Practicing in Sidney Since 1987 









iTjamva Wliilr^ Md 656-05S5
GAEA
.DAY' SPA 
(Ji’Full service Hair Sqibn
Esthetics'
<I?Body Exdliierifte Jl^hdor Wrap
tlsIdifeSA
Concopt'^^P^|a<h»llc:Spa
a3l.5.1l Bovon Xvo.. Sldli«y. D.C.
I' '
RoyalCarittbcan





• yl rt Supplies ^ Posters 
' '■•[Prints *''FmtneLi,
• Local Art '.'i
656-3633
On BemnAiv.NmSdSlmf
lihkjy, • uHtai 1
s@IMay 8 & 9
Looldng to find out the direction Central 
Saanich vrill be heading in the years to come?
Members of the public have the opportunity 
to not only find out, but furtlier share their 
thoughts in an upcoming community w'orkshop, 
sch^uled for May 8 and 9.
The workshop will take place at Bayride Mid­
dle School, and die mtun purpose is to review 
key policies of the aurent Official Commumty 
Plan, now eight years old.
The workshop begins at 7 p.m. Friday and 
continues through the day Saturday.
Saturday’s format will be small, discussion 
groups centred around four topics — environ­
ment and parks; heritage and agricultore; com- 
merdal, industrial, transportation and utilites; 
and housing and growth management, co-chair 
of the community planning team, Coun. Allison 
Habldrk, told council i^iril 20.
Prei'egistration for ttie workshop is ongoing 
until May 7. You can r^sto-by calling 5444209, 
or by dropping in to die Central Saanich Mu- 
nit^ Hall at 1903 ML Newton Rd. during r^- 
ular business hours.
Peninsula tr@w.to Join' 
iapin Isia-Paelflc; I
A helicopter and crew cofrendy stationed at 
Pat Bay vrith die 443 Maritiine Hdicopter 
Squadronyrill socin be heatfing’ out for a two- 
month Asia-Pacific deplo:^aiL 
; f The^^^c^
Vancouver, wliich departs Esquimalt vrith the
HMCS Protecteur May 6.
The deployment has been planned since 
1995, vridi ffie aim of maintaining the Navy’s 
ability to deploy multipurpose, combat-c^ble 
naval forces anywhere in die world.
They will also ina-ease the Canadian pres­
ence in the Asia-Padfic region and deepen 
Canada’s relations vrith its two leading partners 
in Nordieast Asia—Japan and South Korea.
Both vrarsMps vrill visit ports in Japan, China, 
Russia and South Korea. Following the deploy- 
menL they vrill travel to Hawaii to partidpate in 
Rimpac VS, alar^, multinational naval exerdse 
conducted every two years.
Ot@rarf-iiif® fair ■ 
set for Satyrday
Are you a writer?
Whether you scribble at home or publish in­
ternationally, you’ll want to be at the Third An­
nual literary-info Fdr.
ScheduledforSaturday, May9,tiiefeir\rillfea- 
ttue 40 booths of pubfishers and wite’s services.
Established Peninsula writers such as MAC. 
FarranL Susan Mayse and Rona Murray vrill of­
fer free, blue pencil critiques of short manu­
scripts on a first-aime, first-serve basis.
Ibcal songwriters singing their songs, a chil­
dren’s comer and refreshment stand malce this 
a family affair. .
People who bririg an illustrated story of 300 
words or less can enter the Postcard Fiction 
Competitibn, Prizes are awrarded on literary 
merit only.
= The fefr the First United Met-
npon 
oh
i.m; Admisdon is $2.iF0r more info., 
^callPhfrida^l382fr986: '/r'
it , . ■ ...........-I. ' • .
jDlfrrRlCT-C* GEOTF^ SAANICH
. . ■..
■ • ■- ■ 'V ■ : 1
1903 Nev^bn Road, Saanichton, B.C-
INCREASE IN WATER PRESSURE
NORTH SAANICH MUNICIPAl. . BOUNDARY
The District of Central Saonich will bo Increaslntj the water pressure In 
the area outlined on the mop above. The Increase will start the week 
of May 25, 1998, and the pressure > will be raised over a one week 
period. The expected increosa is approximately 35 psi over the existing 
static pressure, which is difforenl at each property, depending on the 
^ ground''elevotion.''.''
Property owners in this orea are advised to have their pressure 
reducing devices checked by a plumber to ensure that they are 
' functioning; properly. ■;■' ■'
if you experience proWema with the increased pressure, contact the ;
■. Eniginoering■ Department .ot 544-4210. ■ ■■.' ■■ .i,..
A.C.Mackey, P.Eng. Municipal Engineer
Wedttesday, April 29,1998
PENiNSULA NEWS REVIEW IS
ARTS & ENTERmiNWENT
In this, their 45th season, 
the Peninsula Players are 
pleased to present Paul Zin- 
del’s The Effect of Gamma 
Rays on Man-In-The-Moon- 
Marigolds.
Long-winded title notwith­
standing, this is one of off- 
Broadway's greatest suc­
cesses, having been named 
the wnner of the Pulitzer 
Prize, the Obie Award and the 
New York Drama Grides’ Cir­
cle Award as Best American 
■ Play of the season.
The central character is a 
frowzy, add-tiongued widow 
named Beatrice flayed by 
Maureen Cusack) who sup­
ports haself and her two 
daughters Tilly and Ruth 
{played by Kdly Knight and 
HeaitherMcDon^ by teMng 
in an elder^ boarder.
role of the sister’s schook 
^ friehdf rjMice, and fhyihs 
QsdsetiieMepf nanny ^ 
One ,d^hter, :Who is ex- 
treihely diy and; non-con- 
frontadonal but has ah into- 
itive gift for sdence,: under­
takes; a experi­
ment wifri friarigolds and whs
and Sai»dch’8 Maureen Cusack (Baatrice) rehaarae a seen® 
fKOTJ tjia:s^psoiii!hng play: by the Penirauia Players.
a prize ather high school 
V The motoer is too proud 
and jeabus to accept her
her ovra feulures, and this 
brings on toe diattering efi- 
max of toe play.
An all-feraffide caist, the play 
provides a perfect vehicle for 
some of the Peninsula’s 
promising young aefresses.
, Now in its 45to sej^to Penki- 
^ sula FlayersTs proud to pre­
sent this moving study of an
Wimi: The Effects of
Hays on i^aii4n- 
the>liocm Mangolds 
WSIO: Pejiiasute Bayere 
WHE^: Opetis tnnlgiit at 
St Stephen’s Hall 
flOCeS; 1$8) Mlable 
sS The UsoMi^it Shop, 
Cliiymii’’s toolsshop, or 
calling S^^TS.
embittered mother and her 
two young daughters.
Directed by Sid Clarke, 
The Effect of Gamma Rays on 
Man-ln-The-Moon-Marigolds 
takes toe stage at St 
Stephen’s Hall on Mt Newton 
Cross Road at 8 p.m. April 29 
(half-price night) and 30, May 
1,2 and 6 to 9. Tliere vrill be a 
matinee performance at 2 
r p.m; May 2.^
Tickets are $8 ($6 for se­
niors and students), and can 
be purchased at the Thought 
Shop in Brentwood Bay, toe 
Children’s Bookshop in Sito ' 




Homeopathy, Herboloxy, Natural Health, Nutrition, Spirituality, Lonxevity':^
1 The Canadian Institute^^ I
S’
3 of Tongevity Studies A ?■




•C Therapy and/or Nutritional Coaching B
.— Individual classes are also ideal for increasing si"
c*o awareness of alternativo health. 1
•b — Start toe program at any time % .S’
- These classes will be held on Saturdays s:
— For further info, call 704-1184. E
'^iiJimijlil^tomhhN 'Hii’^^H /fuitmN^wi/oipa/j 'Ainvao.moH 's/ndpir/jj
TO OFFER YOU, OUR CUSTOMERS 
- MORE PARKING - FASTER SERVICE 
- BIGGER AND CLEANER SPACE.
WHEN: m DAY, MAY 1,1998 
WHERE: #5 - 4 0025 GALARAN, RD.
I SEE MAP.
The Ariens Swivel Mower is the ultimate in case of 
use and maneuverability. In.steacl of lifting the front 
wheels off the ground to turn, just point the swivel 
mower in the diiccUon you want to go.
• 6Hor8epower 
• Bags Wet Gras.«i
. No Tools to Convert to Muldiing 
»&iilf PropelU>d or Push
5YR
LIMITLO
Trades Wolcomo C^en Simda
Full refund paid on most soft drinks sold in Canada. 
Aluminum cans and plastic. We also buy beer & cider cans & 
bottles, automotive batteries $1.00 each. We recycle 41. nVilk jugs, 
tops off and rinsed please. We are your paint care center for
household paints only.
dUR SERVICE IS GREAT - FRIENDLY & HELPFUL,
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Hlrei KorJI Ih'M 
Kit k'* CiirtH Soda
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Welch'* C.ra|)e .Soda 
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WIN ONE OF 
6 HATS AND 
T-SHIRTS!
2 in May, 2 in Jftinit and2 ln 
fuly* Draw at end of each 
month. '
» ;#' It '« « ■ Ik
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This week The Review presents the second installment in a three-part series recognizing five Peninsula women 
who have been nominated in the 1998 YM-YWCA Women of Distinction Awards. Whether or n(J these wormn^ 
win in their respective categories, we believe they are all winners for the countless hours they have dedicated to 
make their communities a better place for each and every one of us. Torgalson reports
‘A salute to mothers everywhere’
Featuring music of 6tcphen Brown. 
Delius, Bartok and Duller. 
&inl-<Saens’ Inlroduclion & Dondo Capriccioso 
/ with guest soloist HOLIAS IXDNGTON.
Coplands Hoedown and 
Dimsky-Korsakovs Capriccio Espanol
OF VIGTOEIA :::
hlDECTED AY; MADIE: KENT 
■ Witli VIVA Children’s Choir?
^ SATODDAY,^
/ vPai’klarid Sscondaiy S^ool Auditoii 
^ All seats $10 at Tanner’s Books or at the door ,
'the coMMUNrTY''': Sbosisofied tjv' the'' Sidney ■ arid v;
''ARTSC0UNCIL0F4^:„,^
GREATERvicTORiA North ;Sa^sch A)^ Council 
Ackribwledgcments to the Province of British Golumbia. ; 
the town of Sidney'and the District of North Saanich
itting on a worn-out couch in die local youtii centre,
Joanie Diakow reiterates what so many other women
__ nominated in the YM-YWCAW6men of Distinction
Awards have Sedd—she didn’t do it alone.
"‘When I was nominated, it meant tiie efforts and commit­
ment of the youth, the community, pofice, local businesses, 
board members and directors was recognized—- notme as an 
individual,” says Joanie.
Her dark h^ cropped short, Joanie’s brown eyes sparkle as 
she looks back at how far the youth of Sidney and Norm 
Scianich have come in their endeavors to improve relationships
■ LEET0R6W.S0NPH0T0 oftiiegTOUp,
" '-'success;'"'
WE VE HAMMERED 
THEHtAT
POWERLINE MAKES IT ALL HAPPEN,
Now you can renovaic, mke a vaention, or do 
anything that calls for extnt hinds without: hying 
hammcted with a high interest loan or niortguge.
A pmada 'rVusi Powerhinc’" line of credit can 
yon the finances you need without breaking the bnk 
And dt; gives you: :,;4s;;.' ;4v'
Low Efltest* Get rates as low as prime!
“When we first started out, the youing members of oiir com­
munity were hardly acknowledged, never mind recognized for 
their positive influences. We had 25 members and we had a lot 
V, 'of work to do,” shesays; ■; ■ V .G',,
,Now, the local youtii group, known as Youth Esfablislmg 
Endeaydrs iii^iifaiey arid North Sbmch (YE]^) , is over 6(W, 
strong and their efforts in communications with police, area 
youtii and the business sector are well recognized and appreci­
ated.
And whether she’s willing to accept it or not, as co-ordinator 
>up, Joanie deserves a lot of credit for making YEES a
SWrieyy JoaiiiB for her man,
efforts in cpmmusiity and public service._____________ verse it right, it becomes a pathway of lessons learned and,' .
..-G lesfohs to be passed on. Arid itis an avenue Joanie learned well.
Born in Vancouver and raised on a farm in Chilliwack, 
Joanie’s parents split up when she was young. .
Her youtii, she says, was “tumulhious and dysfuncfibrial.’’ v
ut thanks to key people in her life who provided her with 
direction and support — especially her mother—Joanie
___ learned to adjust to different sitiiations and to look at
them as challenges rather than problems. - i
“My moni was always there for me. She volunteered in tiie 
schools I attended and was not only a role model for me, but for 
others as well," says Joanie.
“Her unfailing belief and trust in me and what I could do re­
ally empowered riie to take on whatever I became interested 
> in," she adds.', , '"''V'"."-'
And that included her mother’s support when Jo^e de­
cided fo drop out of school and move out of the family home.
Full of determination, Joanie talked IK. Tel into giving her a 
job when she was only 15 and, supporting herself, began night 
school—eventually graduating ahead of her peers.
In what spare time she had, Joanie began training in aiitique 
art restoration. After receiving her diploma, she enrolled in an- 
tiiroiiology and fine arts at UBC.
But before she obtained her degree, she moved to Vancou­
ver Island witii her high school friend and eventual husband, 
Brent.
When she became pregnant with her farst child, a daughter 
nov/17, Joanie had to give up Uie boat painting and art restora­
tion business she had started. The chemicals would not have 
been conducive to a healtiiy pregnancy.
ver the years, site has tauglit dance, ai't, pottery, devel­
oped a specialized tailoring business, held photography 
workshops. And, through it ali, Joanie has kept up her 
work wUi mentally and pliysically diaSlcngiKl people, including 
her own sister,' '''G
“My sister lias lived witli me sinai my parents passed away. 
Site’s mentally dlsabkid, but she’s an inspiration,!’ Joanie says.
Joaiiie has been involved with YEES since it'first came out 
' tltedoon''in lOOS.'slie.itays.
From its incjigcr begiiuviiigts, YEES has growiii ltell* in nicnv' 
', bershipand reiiutation.
"When we first started out, you rarely heml aiiout [xisitive
everything from your simple loans to yourmortgage, 
you can make one convenient monthly payment, which 
makes managing your cash flow ca.sy.
Flexibility*,* Choose hetween low monthly payments 
or interest only payments.
The Canada Trust rowerUnc mcans never 
having to ask to borrow. PowerLine is there when you 
need it. And you never have to reapply.
Gall us, or visit your nearest 
Canada Tiusl branch. And if you choose a Hwne 
Equity Powerline and apply before Juiie 30,1998,
r we’ll pay yoiir set: up fee for you.
Call l'‘800'366"9062 or visit wwu^.canadatrwst.com
"'Sointr toitinion* ifi'i'lY Viriwt^vfo.vinn', O'l'H'Lmll' ikfafoib, aiw iv-i ifo'iv o! f.miuH'srNitiainum'ai.itMfcwa ofStS,PW '
coritribtilions from local youtii. Now, it’s weli-wognted-Tbe 
demograpliics of our communities haven’t cliarigefl. Tlie per­
ception of youllvln our communities lias cliangcd,’! she uaya, 
“List yerir our members logged 22,000 hours—4,500 of 
■wiiicli were voluntered in the communities," Joanie points out 
witli pride. 'That's quite a contribution for kids to make, anf # 
tlieir commitment and volunteer time is reflected in rny noriii - 
' nation," fiheadds.'!."V *
■ !'
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I ittiiig at the breakfast 
stable in her Central 
. _ * Saanich home, Barbara 
Whittington wraps her hands 
around her coffee cup and, 
with stated reluctance, be­
gins to tell of her school days 
and the years'that followed.
Before long, she has 
wanned her hands, warmed 
to the conversation and her 
warm laugh accentuates the 
interview often.
When Barbara laughs, 
there’s no mistaldng the 
warmth in her blue eyes— 
her whole face lights up, her 
quirky earrings dance merrily 
against a curl of fi'osted Iw.
Barbara is one of five 
Peninsula women nominated 
inihel998YW-WCA 
Women of Distinctioa 
Awards for her considerable 
contributions in the field of 
Education, Training and De^ 
velopment
i i As pirecfer of the School 
of Sanal Work at the Univer­
sity of Wictoria, Professor 
Whittington, as she is known 
to her students^ has a repi^ 
tion for sticking her nedt 
blit; spKsaking out agai^
justice boA in fte cl^sroom. .
and the community. never did ufiy ofthis work alone, and I ^
wasernba/rraMedtohenbfmnat^
She maintains a keen inter­
est and expertise in various 
related areas including femily 
counselling, sexual and per­
sonal workplace harassment, 
equity issues, mediation and 
progressive education.
ince joining the univer­
sity, she has made oyer 
170 presentations to 
community, academic and 
professional audiences, in­
cluding talks on sexual ha­
rassment and human rights 
at the International Congress 
of Schools of Social Work in 
Tokyo in 1986. She has also 
led several workshops on 
building strong families in 
Victoria’s school districts.
This summer, Barbara will 
travel to Sydney, Australia as 
part of a Canadian panel enti­
tled “Don’t Celebrate Too 
Soon—Equity Gains and 
Losses in Universifies.”
All this while maintaining a 
private counselling practice 
and raising three boys single- 
: ;.handed!y
But Barbara remains mod- 
ek about her normnation.
' “I never did any of this 
work alone, and I was embar­
rassed to be nominated at j
first Novy I just tell myself tO; ; 
enjoy it—no matter what 
happens,” she says.
Mary West and Jorgia Albers of
D£e
Car/ny ^oucJi
have moved. They are novo located in 
Avalon Beauty Concepts 






Cost; $8.00 per parking slot 
3 for $20.00 ,
For info caE Stelly’s Sckool
to the grads ‘98 activities
Hememher-to come tp'i&e:
m
She has contributed coiii^
less hohrs of vrork to bririg 
the first harassment policy to 
the linivasity and iio one was 
prouder titan her students 
when Barbara won the cov­
et^ Alumni Award for Excel­
lence in Teaching in 1996. ’
Buther work in the field 
of social work began years 
before.
Born in Port Alberni, Bar­
bara graduated high school 
tliere before she decided to 
get away from the small town 
life and enrol in the Univer­
sity of B.C.
She loved tlie big city, but 
after getting her degree in 
psychology^ she (fid what 
“most of us Baby Boomers 
did ■— I packed a bag and 
wentbavelling."
Barbara used her time 
traipsing through Eurojie 
and Nortli Africa to tliink 
about her future.
It was while in Greece she 
decided on a carea- goal , she 
says. "Tli(a"e I was, basking 
ill die sun on a Greek island, 
when I finally figured out Uiat
' Barfeara Whitiiisi^n
I wanted to work with chil­
dren and families,” she says, 
arbara hopped on ase- 
^ lies of trains, boats
___ and planes and
headed back to Canada, 
where she landed a job at 
Seven Oaks, a Saanich-based 
facility for people with differ­
ing mental abilities.
“It took me all of a week to 
figure out diat you can’t work 
with luds without woiking 
with Uiefr families, so I de­
cided to go back to school," 
recalls Barbara
She obtained her master’s 
degree in social work and 
went to work throughout the 
Gulf Islands and Greater Vic­
toria area.
Over the years, friends and 
colleagues urg(^ Barbara to 
take up baching. Wlien she 
sjiw an adverfistmentfor a
position atUVic, she applied 
and got the job.
She took an active interest 
in family social work, and was 
recognized for her achieviJ- 
ments when she vras hired by 
die university to head a com­
mittee investigating tlie need 
to offer a master’s degree in 
social work at UVic.
■pon completing tliat 
assignment, Barbara 
was hired as an assis­
tant professor.
Barbara soon discovered 
she loval teaching.
Td alvirays thought of 
teachers in the formal sort of 
ivay, then 1 found out that it 
was aU about tlie exchange of 
ideas vdth teaching thrown in 
and I loved il," she says..
Barbara lias lieen at UVic 
ever since, but her interest in 
social woric doesn't stop there.
SUN DAY, I UN E 28,10: AM - 4 PM
The Sidney Area Merchants Committee 
invites merchants, artists 
and crafts people 
to sell merchandise, food or 
services during the
Sidney Day's Sidewalk Sale,
I WBM uni ram mt hmi nnii bhbi umi ram ram imn iwm. —  --------- - —-
MAUL OR BRING THIS APRUCATSON TO
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Merchandise Being Sold 
Preferred Location — 
S.A.M. Member
SP Chamber of Commerce; Members' 
Non Members
of Spaces Beqtiirefl —
□ $50 □ $40. (if no table required)
□ $70 □ $(iO. (if no table recjuired):
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The Norgardea Lifestyle...: 
Sensible Retirement Rental
a ,--7
H 'V.,,._ V'^ ;l
y.iT
Retirement living made easy. Invest else­
where and move into the Heart of Sidney. 
Forty elegant one & two bedroom private suites. Nightly 
dining, weekly hoi4sekeeping, linen service, 24 hour security 
and underground parking all included.
Contact Denise Udman—Phone:656-8822
’
Tlie charges make dry reading, the suf­
fering behind them masked by the stilted le­
gal wording.
They identify the defendants, Marjory and 
James MacDuff. They specify the timing of 
the alleged offence, between the 1st day of 
September 1997 and the 12th day of Septem­
ber 1997, inclusive.
They give the location where the alleged 
offence took place, at or near 273 Prospect 
Lake Road in the Municipality of the District 
of Saanich, in the Province of British Colum­
bia.
They then further identify 
the MacDuffs in words 
which, both in their simplicity 
and their precision, go to the 
locus of the issue. Tliey are 
called “persons responsible 
for an animal.”
You will undoubtedly re­
member the horrific stories 
that appeared last fall, stories 
of animals being seized ^ 
fi'om the MacDuffs be­
cause they were obviously 
suffering. : v
It was only the third 
time in eight years that the 
B.C. Society For The Pre- |51 
vention Of Cruelty To Ani- ,
; mals had been required to 
^ize farm animals, but in all three cases the 
care of those animals was the responsibility
But the charges themselves don’t tell you 
much.
They use wording such as “did permit the 
animal to be or to continue to be in distress" 
or “did wilfully neglect or fail to provide suit­
able and adequate food, water, shelter and 
care for it.”
One describes a horse, an Appaloosa filly, 
“bearing a wound to its left shoulder”.
Behind the charges, behind the dry word­
ing, is a story of misery and something of a 
mystery. The MacDuffs, faced with the 





2300 Hemy Avenue, Sidney
treated behind their lawyer, 
which was probably smart In 
speaking to the media he de­
scribed Marjory as someone 
who loves animals.
I, for one, want to hear him 
argue that one in court 
Assuming the animals 
were the responsibility of the 
MacDuffs and that they were 
mistreated, and There 
seems little doubt of that 
there would appear to be 
two possibilities.
Either the MacDuffs 
are not competent to care 
for farm animals, in which 
~ 1,^ case they should not be al-
■ lowed to have that respoh-
____in future, or they are competent but
i _________________ vrilfiilly negligent, in which case they should
_____MacDuffs. At the time it was spech-; hot be aUowed,fo have ^at responsibility in '
lated that charges might be laid. future. ’ ; .
FoUovring the seizure, one of the animals The court has the power to preventtho^ |
had to be desfe^ were prop- who do not properly care for animals in their
erly car^ fohTlie MacDuffs will be in courL - char^^ froni being aUowed Jo teep theniT^^^^^^^rr
probably next fall, where with any luck tiiey. It is not common that this power is exer- 
tpo, will be properly treated. cised, and when it is the ban is often limited
are 16 charges relating to the Mac- . to a fairly short span of time.
Duffs treatment of various farm animals'. ''ItispossibIe,however,fortliecburttppro- 
^^me ^e prbvincid,under the Prevention Of .j-hibitthe MacDuffs, if foundguiltyi’fronyeypr' 
Gmelty to Aninials Act Others are federal keeping farm animals again;
der the Griminal Code. I’ll keep you posted.
Missins... Carolyn Elaine Pruyser
Date of Birllt: Aug. 30,1965 
Missing Since; May 18,1984 
Last Seen: Peace Ihver, Alberta 
Hair: Blonde/Eyas: Blue 
FileNoTllO-S
Sponsored by Oki Tackle 
PAOORVTACKIIJCmUS 
9756A-3rd St„ Sidney, B.C,
.■ 6S(fr-14S9 J
Date of Birth; April 1,1977 
Missing Since:July 30,1985 
Aged Enhanced Photo/Est. 17 Yrs. 
Hair: Brown/Eyes; Brown |
: Flle No.; 50();^S ^ ^ U:,-.,--- i
Sponrarod by SMtfAsioK & ©Avis 1 
: Notaries Public .: j
102-9710 Second St., Sidney 1
' ' /
NATIONAL MISSING CHILDREN’S DAY MAY 25... liai'ly one niornlng, a liltle Ixjy by the riajne of Finn Patz graltel hi,s .schoolboks, donned his Fultire Fliiiht
Captalas's(:ai)andgavehlsinoUieragocdbyekiss.Thesiy,htofli(,Tbloiid-hiured,hIue'eydM)iiiil;tyfulIyn)akiiighi.sw;iyu|)l'’riiiceStavtiiiNt'»vYoik,Cityvv,isloiH' 
Julia’shLst.llewa.ssIxyyareold.Etan'sdLsapixiannai, still unsolved, ls|u.stoncofmanylK)rrifyingslonesofchildnaiwho.s(x!nilnglyvanish'Mlhoutair;u;e,l'orthe 
families of these chtldmn the I’cara can go by without any ruisvwrs and hope, bgins to fade, Thai's wliy the. auiiiversary of Etan’s dis;ipi iearance. May 25, l ias ten 
■ ; nainod National Missing Children's Day in recognition of all inlffllngchlkken, Throughout Canada and the USA it Is a siwda! day, syinhollc of renwwl iKijx; and
. ................ ............................ ,
■i'childFliidCiUiadasilionsriretheGreenRIhlxinofllqwCainpaignllirotii'houttheunllnMniinlhofMaywiihaneniphasilsonNniionalMlssingClitldren’sDayMay
I :T5lh;’nm ConceiM. of the Giwn Riblwii orlglnatwl at tlie “Holy Cross Socondaq' School", 81, Catherines?, Ontario following ihe tragic abduction and inuixler of
Krl.stenFrench.lliesliiiiandstudcnLsoflhescliwlsubsr.queiitlyoffea'dlhi.'coiiaptofiheGixvnHibbonofHoiieiiibasidisxcliisiwlyliyCliikll'iiid,
i!a£oB;pettetiiiig:'
liof Birth: I’teh. 7.1978^^^^^-V, 
Missing Since: Oct 22,1989 
Aged Enhatictd PhoUv'lisl^ IS Yrs; 
Hair: IJghl Brown/Eyes; Blue
^vPile,Na:,5188-S;:';;;:jT;:;;-
i .J) v: S|x>n!iorcd by
tOia QURHiy UlMAMCtM'SEriVKtS
: , ' ; 102-983n--ith, SiSldncy ■ > j
- :.utihnn^ '
'■/
Missins. .v,]; Jeffirey G6rdon::Murray:;
llaleofBirIh: l'eb.20,1972 ; '
MissingSince:Jan. 23,1986 : ■
Aged Enchimced Pliolo/Est 19 Yre, j 
Hair: Blonde/Eyes: Blue |
EileNo,:70C)3*M^^ T
Spon&ofcdby' .1
.; rAcine coast sawimos :,
C, Siwoicli, 7860 Wallace Dr,, Saanideon j
■’. siie-iiu ■' vT''
The Vancouver Island MS Society is urgently looldng for vol­
unteer coordinators and canvassers for the annual Carnation 
Campaign May 8 to 9. For more information call 388-6496.
The Canadian Cancer Society needs your time and your shoo 
leather! Please come out and help canvass for tlie Canadian Can­
cer Society’s April campaign. Do it for a friend. Please call 655- 
1311. ;"■■■
Emergency Social Services needs volunteers. Part of the 
Provincial Emergency Program, ESS is responsible for setting 
up and running a reception centre for the public in the case of 
emergency or disaster. Monthly meetings. Training provided. 
For more info., call John at 655-3602 or Arlene at 656-5136.
Voluntetirs needed to ivork with children and adults with var­
ious disabilities. If you enjoy hors(‘s and ix?ople, tliis will apr)eal 
to you. No cxjierience necessary. Call 656-7472 or 652-6341 for 
more infonnalion.
The Sidney Museum is looking for volunters to work in the 
gift shoii and reception on weekends. Shifts are 10 a,m. to 1 p.m. 
and 1 i),m. to 4 p.m, PleastJ call tlie museum at 656-2140 and talk 
to Peter or Sherry, Training provided.
Alzlicimer Society of B.C, ntxxls volunteers. You can provide 
a family caregiver with a muclvncieduxl break by walking or vis­
iting wilJt a iKjrsoin who has Alrdteimer’s Disease. Call Arlene 
at 382-2052,
Vohmieera iKXidiHl to Mupixurt teen (11 to 18 yrs.) programs. 
Folks needed to help w»ite proi)os«ils, pltone calls, woritsbofi pre- 
tamtations, You ng adulty are also limit <1 to assist youth workem 
at drop-in sessions, siiorts activities, fund-nilsing and organizing. 
Ciill the youth cyntre at 655ri045 Ibrifotidis.^ : -V
,^TRAIN(Nami^OEM^m^
Fvcnwbndor Vvlmt It takobTo bhcoino a Pnramodic, 
Firo lltpilor bchVOD SRI piMi'ol? <3ot storiod horo! 
WCB Occupationol Firirt Aid Lovola I, II, & III
, 1202-3179
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SAVE ON PROFESSIONAL
POWER TOOLS
10" TWIN POLE COMPOUND
SLIDE MITRE SAW
» LS1013 o Bevel cut left or right
v 7’A" (13 AMP POWER)
CIRCULAR
<(5CX)7NBK • Bonus Blade, case and T-shirt
\ 3” X 24” (WITH 16’ CORD & DUST BAG) « ^
BELTSAMDER |99®®
#9924DB • 7.8 AMP Power
liHii
CORDLESS DRILL f
12 VOLT 16 CLUTCH SETTINGS! fc“ff W#33i5
with 22.5 inch lbs. ol torque! *2 Batteries and Carry Case.
PLUNGE ROUTER aaillS P'VS”. WriHELECTBOBIC VARIABLE .#|55|’"' VJ
fflBWW#1613EVS
n , Vfim ctuvinwiRUA








12.5% E.C. CONCENTRATE 1 LITRE






6-8-6 ^IJLTI-PURPOSE 20 kg. 
12-4-8 LAWN FEFITIL!ZER 20 kg. 




VARIABLE SPEED, ORBITAL CUT 
WITH CASE AND BONUS BLADES
wmmi::
tfiQh PBrtomtaraa industrial :
1/2” bRiLL ::^ " 1/2” DRILL
with 5%^ wthlfelprocaling







• DESERT GOLD • VICTORIAN GREY • BEACH WOOD • 













• diagonal LATTIGE TOP • SOLID PANELS 
o TOTALLY ASSEMBLED * READY TO INSTALL






CHOOSE FROM WIND-RESISTANT T-LXK'^^ ^ flQ 
STYLE, OR THE TRADITIONAL SQUARE :
BUILT SHINGLE. ALL POPULAR 






22 Vj” X 46 y/! 00CURB SIZE QijsJO
FLAT GLASS OR PST





Protects derdrs beautifully. 
Linseed oil/alkyd formula 
Exclusive Scuff Guard'" 
formula^.,





Original linseed oil beauty 
and protection. 
> Pure penetrating linseed 
oil formula. 
• Provides WaferGuard®
Provides SunBlock* U.V. protection 
Mildew resistant on the stain film, : 
Can bo immediatfliy applied lo all 






Provides SunBlock® U.V. protection.
• Mildew resistant on the stain film.
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B 2” x:4” x 92S HEMg STUD :
2” X 6” X 92 %”
K.D. nNGER_^ gS 
JOINT . ea.
2”x4”x92%”: 1
K.D. FINGER i^'J® I 
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0000 ONE m WOOD PATCH







Reg, Value 2^ uNTi
• HARTFORD GREEN 
• 30 GAUGE .
• 6" O.C, RIBS 
• 36" COVERAGE 
• MULTI-PURPOSE
wolf
Al RO AVAILABLE CUSTOM CUT TO LENGTH, UP TO 32', PLEASE ALLOr^ CALLJODAY FOR DETAILS.
VOLUWIE
PURCHASE
PRE-FINISHED HARDWOOD WITH 
7 LAYER URETHANE TOPCOAT.


















25 kg,..,. . . . ;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;”•'••!•••■
MORTAR MIX • fob stone, block WAa
28 kg,      . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :  . . . . . . . . .
BONDED
. Fcn aorwAt K, coNcnEtn ritwr ......
POSTHASTE
FAST DRYINOMimn FENCE 
POSTS AND UORE K kg
pRTUNDCMNT£98





PLAIN NATURAL m& 
RNISH Rug. 3"..,..... . 4ii «a..
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, WESTERN COMf^DKITIES I 
EstablishedJan^
Barbara Ronald PIONEER PORTRAITS








District of Central Saanich
Help Gelde tlie Fiitiire 
of Geetrul Saaiiidi.
Gommunity Plan Workshop. Your participation is 
vilai to make sure the Update truly reflects the 
wishes of the whole commumty:
. ' ' ; ■ ■ ^-Fridayi'May 8th;




8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Small Group Discussions 
Lunch available
All events at Bayside School
Pre-register S44-425S9











among the officers of 
..the Hudson’s Bay 
Company during the 19th 
century was that their chil­
dren were often married 
within the ranks of the com­
pany. This resulted in a form 
of class system, where femily 
ties would remtun in control 
of the dealings of the Com­
pany
Wiffi such a family struc­
ture, it became gen«^ prac­
tice to influence and watch 
over careers of fiiture offi­
cers.;:
This form of control can be 
seen in the life of John Miles, 
v/ho, after leaving the HBC, 
would become associated 
wth North Saanich in land 
speculation.
The son of Hudson’s Bay 
Company accountant and ; 
writer; Robert Seahourne; 
Miles and his mix-blopd wife 
; Elizabeth (Betse^^, the : V 
daughter of William Sinclair 
Sn and hishatiye wife Na- 
hovway John &Mes was bom 
in 1825.
Like many of die Officers 
of the HBC, his fatiier’s Me 
and accomplishments are 
well documented by the vast 
niuhber of Gomj^y letters 
in which^drtpersonal note 
: tions concernii^ family mat- - 
ters are commonly found.
Robert S. Miles was born 
M Fturford, Oxfordshire in 
1795. He joined the HBC in 
1818, beginning his career at 
Fort Weddorhurn; From 
1821 to 183.% he was sta­
tioned at York Factory He 
was promoted to Chief 
Trader in 1828, and in 1835 
“assumed control of Rupert’s 
ffiver District at Rupert’s 
House" untin843.





Chief Factor Robert S. SVliles, father of Norto 
Saanich plbn^r John fVilles.
mot^ to Chief Factor; and 
' waB in charge of Moose Fac­
tory until 1857. From 1858 to 
18^, he was in charge of the 
Huron District at La 
; Cloche, where he retired in 
1861. He moved his family to 
BrockvUle, Ontario, and died 
therein 1870.
lOuthisMe, 
Robert S. Miles would 
have an influence on 
his son’s career, and at times 
hold him in high regard,
most way
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John Mil^ career; how: 
ever, is not as easily followed. 
The occasional mention of ; 
his locations and positions 
are at times noted in letters 
written by his father.and fam­
ily friends and colleagues.
Little is known of his 
early life, other than he must ' 
have received some educa­
tion. In later years, John 
Miles was known for his 
ability to write official letters 
on short notice.
His proud fatlier wrote to 
his friend and colleague Ed­
ward Ermatinger on Aug. 31 
1842, Clohn was about 17) 
from Moose Factory, praising 
him; “...my son John, who 
seems to give very general 
satisfaction here and bids fair 
to beat hi s father at the desk 
should God be pleased to 
bless him witli health and 
longlife..."
ohn apparently remained 
at Moose Factory until 
Feb. 24,1844, when he 
was sent to Lachinc under 
Chief Factor James Keitli, 
and later Duncan Hnlayson.
His movements for Uie 
next eight yetus are not clear 
at this time, but by October 
1851 he was stationed at Iton- 
don, England. i 
His father, writing to Chief 
Factor Donald Ross on Jan. 6, 
1856, made the following 
commenis;
"Our son John, I was most 
agreeably surprised to learn, 
... had got an appointment in 
the London House as one of 
their clerics—his first year 
(at) £120.1 trust that him & 
Sir George (Simpson) will 
lean belter together there
J
Connections
Uian Uiey did in the Montreal 
Department”
In the nextfew years, John 
Miles would be sent to Fort 
Yictoria to investigate a prob­
lem in the Company’s ac­
counting. During the outfit 
year of 1851/1852 there was 
a loss of £6,754 in the West­
ern Department, against a 
gain of £14,814 Uie previous 
ear
den Colviie, writing 
from Norway House in 
Rupert’s Land, noted 
the foUowng concerns on 
July 21,1852:
“From die want of detailed 
accounts I find it impossible 
to detect the various reasons 
of this great falMig offi but 
the general opinion of ttie , 
gentlemen on the other side 
of the Mounfedns, who have 
addressed me on the subject 
is that it is to be attributed in 
a great measure to the famv 
ing operations carried on by 
the Fur Trade in Vancouveris 
Island, and tiie eiqienses in­
curred at Fort Rupert & else­
where alongtiie CoasL , ^
“It is clear that the busi-: 
ness mustbe dirriedpn for , 
the future bn some different £ 
principle, or the loss in the 
Columbia will soon devour all 
the profits made in the rest of 
.the Country:’’;;"'/^:::
On Nov. 2,1852, the Lon-; 
doh Office; sent John Miles to 
investigate the problem. ?
Miles arriv^ at Fort Van­
couver on Jan. 18,1853, and 
began his inspection of tiie 
Company’s books. He eventu­
ally made hisway to Fort Vic- ; 
toria, and proceeded to exam­
ine the books there.
Miles made several lasting 
acquaintances, including Dr. 
John S. Helmcken, and 
Joseph D. Pemberton. But 
there were also tliose who 
“seemed to fear him,”
One example is Captain 
William Brotcliie, who “made 
the first definite attempt to 
begin a lumber export trade 
from Vancouver Island,” 
wrote Dr. Simon Fraser 
Tolmie, referring him as “Uie 
notorious Mr. Miles.”
During his time at Fort 
Victoria, Miles purchased 
two town lots for $50 apiece, 
and another two, live-acre 
lots in Victoria District on 
^ Feb. 7,1854. They were 
placed on account by order of 
Uie Governor James Dou­
glas.,-
Ibis would account for a 
large debt he had on Uift Fort 
Victoria accounts. After com- 
pleUngliisduties.Milesrci- 
tiirnecl to London early in 
1855. ExacUy how long he re­
mained with the HBC Jiftcr 
his return is unsure, but by 
1858 he was no longer in 
their employment.
Being unemploywl, and 
recovering from "bad liealUi," 
hewrotc to J, D. Pemberton, 
and instructed him to sell Uie 
proiMirties he had iiurchaaxl 
in 185'1, Miles nppaierilly had 
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The Review provides this community calendar free of charge, 
giving preference to Saanich Peninsula clubs, organizations and 
individuals holding events in our readership area. Publication 
is not guaranteed. Please submit written information before 5 
p.m. Friday for inclusion in the following Wednesday’s paper. 
Calendar items should be mailed, dropped off at our office (9726 
First St, Sidney, V8L 3S5) or faxed to 656-5526.
Hie Sidney and North Ganich Community Arts Coundl is Ocean Ave. Share ideas and support, meet dynamic l>eoplc and 
looking for artists interested in participating in Studio Tour ‘98, network. Guest spiers, ^®
set for June 13 and 14. Please call 65&-7400 for more information. Saanich Peninsula Chamber of Commerce. Call 65t>-71bb for into.
Spinners meet every Wednesihof at 7:30 p.m. for an evening of 
spinning. Anyone welcome. Phone 6564201 for detdis. fundiaisers
Arts straits
Bnsinm
Sidney Reading Series presents a night of poetry and music 
with readings by students of Parkland, Stelly’s and Claremont
day, May 1,7:30 p.m. at Pelicano’s Cafe and Bakery. For more 
info., call 656-2430.
The Seventh Annual Salt Spring Home Show, sponsored by 
tlie Salt Spring Chamber of Commerce, is set for May 2 (9 a.m. to 
5 p.m.) and May 3 (9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.) on the ground of the 
Farmer’s Institute on Rdnbow Road. Admission $2. For more 
info., call tiie Chamber at (250) 5374223, or event coordinator 
Stephen Coopman at (250) 537-8800.
Support our youth, get a haircut FOCUS 5000 (#102 - 2527 
Beacon Ave.) will be having tlieir second annual “Hairathon” for 
YEES and the Peninsula Youth Centre from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on 
Sunday, May 3. Come get a new “do” for a good cause. All pro­
ceeds go to youth programming.
A spring tea and sale in aid of Shady Creek United Church 
(7184 East Saamch Rd.) is set for 1 to 4 p.m., Saturday, May 2. Ad­
mission $4 adults, $1 for children.
Painting fo Pottery — Saanich Peninsula Arts and Crafts 45th 
annual May Show is setter Saturday, May 2 and Sunday, May 3 
(10 a.m. to 5 p.m. both days) at &inscha Hall. An exciting cele­
bration of new and original work by more than 150 members. 
Guest artists Lome Loomer. Admission $2. ’^eelchair accessi­
ble. Refreshments available. For more info., call 655-l(X)7.
The Safoiich Peninsula Home-Based Business Association 
meets Thursdays from 10 to 11:30 am., and every third Monday
_ •_ ..I » ■ 1. ______ ... g 2295
A paridng lot sale to hdp Stelh^s Grad ‘98 activities is set for 
Saturday, May 2. Space still avmlable at $8 a slot
Continued on Page 25
Island Treasures quilt show and fole^ presented by foe Victo­
ria Quilters’ Guild, at foe Saanich F^gjrouhds is set for May 8 to 
10. FVee admission and paridng. Refieshiiients available.
^ ■
as a man
continued from Page 20
iI;
land, and had promised to 
pay itback from the proceeds 
of the property sales.
In 1858, John Miles moved 
to Vancouver Island. Witli a 
letter in hand from Governor 
Sinipsbn to Douglas, he ar- 
rivM on Dec. 15,1?^.
"’riting to his 
brother-in-law,
V; James Cfousfon, he 
' inform^ him to “tel! Sfr ^ 
George tliat Pemberton has 
not sold my land, and conse-
money,
/ ‘The audiorily for sale was 
not sufficient Should Ihaye 
kAVidoriaw^ 
immigration arrives, he will 
have authority to hold and 
sell and to remit to my father, 
vritli interest atfive per cent 
per annum, morefhaii one 
can get in London.
“I have delivered my let­
ters to Mri Douglas, but have 
not yet called to hear die re­
sult as he is so very busy 
writing dispatches home. I 
tliink it best not to interrupt 
him. A little rest after travel­
ling, wilUlo me good."
This letter is actually an 
imiior font item when consid­
ering Ute problem of liow 
Douglas would deal with liis 
HB(3 connections and his ik)- 
sition as tlie Colonial Gover­
nor of British Columbia and 
Vancouver Ittltmd.
' Douglas was in the 
proccaa of severing his ties 
with foe HBC, so that he , 
could govern foe colonies 
vvllluiul being accused of “a 
conflict of Interest"
- "Mn John Miles, who is ak 
ready known to you," wrote 
Simpson, "is about to i eturn 
to Vancouver Island to seek 
his fortune. In which I wish
him every sua'cas. He has ^ 
lately lieen in bad heallh iind
wlUfout any employment but 
lie Is now belter and anxious
to be at work ag^.
‘Tou know his capabilities 
as an office man, and for his 
own and his father's sake, I 
have no doubt you vrill ren­
der him any assistance in 
your power towards finding 
em^ymeiit I now only fur-1 
ther commend him to your 
personal attention. Believe 
me. Yours very truly, G. 
Simpson.”
monfos later, LtGow tv 
erhor Kchteri G. Moody^' — 
wrote requesting Miles by 
name, because 'foe was the 
only man in the Colony at the 
present Mio possessed foe t 
right qualifications.”
Those qualifications he 
listed as “No. 1 in importance 
(that he be) a gentleman.’Hie 
continued, foat foe individual 
rnustbe“sensible, mtelligent 
business iiabks, hard-working 
and able to write a good letter 
at a moment’s notice.
“As a lx Governor, I feel 
assured tlie Governor will be 
glad to afford me such assis­
tance. He (Miles) would be 
worth three oUier men to 
"me." ’
Douglas's resiionse was 
predictable: “I want him to be­
gin v;ork at once —- Miles will 
have his hands more than full 
—i the two will work together 
very well."
y the end of February, 
Miles was in the com-. 
pnnyofMoody,aa liis
clerk;
Witli his new employmeni, 
Miles decided to Invest in 
land sjxjculation. No more 
than Just a few days on the 
job, he purchasfxl 218 aiTCs 
In Norfo Saanich (Sections 21 
& 22, Range 2 West, and Sec­
tion 21, Ifongc 3 WcaOv 
Tills land comprised the 
most of the area lietween Hill- 
grove and Clayton Roads 
(North to South) jmd from 
Alder Road (0 Deep Cove,.
Nexlweekwe will conclude 
with ihe story of John Miles,






















I P215/70R15^ 108.99 7sm ^
4t
; 1^ B J®S'-'''r-''
compuler-assisfed a!i-season tread design 
d and snow rated for excellent traction 
arid sriow-cbvered roads;;#60000 series
Includis No-chargB Rood Haiard Warranty) 
. Other lizM avoilable on sale ' ;





May 3 ■ No^ ao.:;
1 P215/75R15** 124.99 105.99
P235/75R15XU* 134.99 113.99 ij 31xl0.50R15LT 169.99 143.99 1
1 LT215/75R15 135.99 114.99
LT235/75R15 145.99 123.99 m
' LT265/75R16
-7—
174,99 ■ 147.99 yH
I® 'Sidewoll designated Firestone VVildornr ss AT
«*&•' siies.
Each, willi Iracle in*
Has up to 900 cold cranking 
amps of power.
Sears reg. 99.99; v/illi Irade-in*, <150000 norios. 
*Tl«iro 1$ a $5 doposll vfoori you buy a tmw batlory at Soars, 
rolundoble with Iho rotgrivbf your old balloty lor recycling
SAVE q 9-27 E«I,
f Bresfone Wilsierness " 
If andl lT III truck tires
Introducing Firestone Wilderness tiros with ) ^ 
aggressive all-lerrpiri tread patterns for long, 
even troadwoor and a quiet ride, #42000 sorios
' tprltas tnil'SyiiiSiiVf 1998,'whtb «|iiuistllti«i».l®sl
.--"vivy:-v;; ,y  ̂ 04423 vCopyriglu lOOB.'Sanrs'CanadaJncy
mm smm
595-5950.595-9IT1l«.»s
Mondoy, Tuesday^ SatUrclay 8:00 am fo 5:30jptm 
Wedriesday, Thursday, Friday 8:00 qm fo 9:00 pm

















FROM CANADA-A-GRADES. MARINATE OR SIMMER I CUT FROM CANADA-A" GRA^MARINATING STEAKUl rMUMl..AniAU/\ ft WMAUCa, i B
lop tound Steak Eye ®f ieund
248 2®®ib. I 5.93kg
PREMIUM OVEN
PEPPERED STEAK OR ROAST
Eye of Reiirici
IN OVENABLETRAY
















NaVAITHRIFTY FOODS,MILD ITMJAN, 
COUNTRYGARUCORBRAimiRST- ^|Aft
1 ipi Ms w,: a:;.





... Shopping Service. Free Delivery on orders 
^ C.O.D. otherwise.)
ft JAMES B/W ■ 5^-3636 ' QUADRA 479-4430 ' PAR^VILLE 9544893
■ v.Tues.,Wed.,■niurs.9ainto1 pm i lues., Wed., Ttiucs, 8 am to 12 noon . m
• COLWOOD 474-5313 • MILL BAY 743-3261 ' SIDNEY 656-7259 ' COURTENAY 334-4460
: , ,Wed,mdy9amto12r»0O: . .Wed.,T)iu,s.8;30amtoll:30am. :;-;
' BROAOMEAD 727-6311 ' NANAIMO 754-1780 ' ADMIRALS 361-4637 i ' ^U^RIN^^ 537-1529
: ■ : . Wed.aiidT)iuis.9atoto1pm ; , Wed.iTiiui5.9amtolpm , 1lwr5,itoly9amto12No(to
» CLbVERDALE 360-1522' ft ' CENTRAL SAANICH 544-Mlf :
• W(id.,Thgto.()nly8amtofto()!i,(Tidoy 9iim'1[!iii ' Wed,only9amtotpm.
Ut:
BTRAiaMT PROM MONTREAL, SLICED OB 1?HAVgD
.liontrea! Smoked Bee''
acHtviiaioEFVB. ouiord. nEciuuAn on
ABI Beef BoBogna
■ Toba
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Fr^sh SteeleadHI UOl I W'WIB BliFttHWi I aTiaAMB, THAI on uupi'alo ca,jum
iLcuimoBir
C»«*irll€2;' winw?
THAWI-D. DAVV HFAp OFF, HMA1.1,.
Black Tiger Prawns Apiiroui Opui K”
iss':; 
1000
•'Great l^ar SutM" KINO KhAll ^ ^
iMflltetiOll StlCKS' 6b)t, )>ka. laUM " 'Wa.
inn/J THAWBb,cHiLisAN V-,, ■■'r4P'%'
Cooked Shrimp Mept 2 tB;,1000
/r,;7ra J. ,r.
1590 FAIRFIELD HD 
Victoria 
7 am to 10 pm
777 ROYAL OAK DR.
Victoria7 am to 10 pm
3995 QUADRA ST.
Victoria
7 am to 10 pm
1860 ISLAND HWY. 
Coiwood 
8 am to 10 pm
9810 7th ST. J
Sidney I7 am to 10 pm '
HARBOUR PARK MALL I 
Nanaimo j
8 am to 10 pm
OOW
475 SIMCOE ST. 
Victoria 
8 am to 10 pm
2720 MILL BAY RO. 
Mill Bay 8 am to 9 pm
6th & ENGLAND AVE. 
Courtenay 
8 am to 9 pm
TM
- . - PRICES : WED. THUR. FRIJ SA'
EIHFECTIVE
april/r/say ^■'2.3 ■ 3® S. 3
vj:




i .^Sasgs® 6 or ,12 oz.-'
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c, 200 E. ISLAND HWY. 1495 ADMIRALS
Parksvillo Victoria
Din 7 am to 11 pm 8 am to 10 pm
PARK MALL CENTRE /ggoWaltaco
™ 8 am to a pm Central Saanich
Sunday 6 am lo 7 pm 8 am to 10 pm
LAND 'AVE. CLOVERDALE
_ 3475 Quadra
^ 7 am to 10 pm
TM
TM
FRIJ SAT. SOM. MON. rfuETl
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This is like living in Camelot; rain during the night and sun­
shine in the morning.
We had so few Italian prune plums last year, we felt we had 
to do all we could to help! We won’t know for a while if we’ve
'nus morning.forthefirsttime, it was 50 degrees (10 Cel- beensuccessfiil,butwehadtotry!
Jean called to ask if I might know vihat is causing brown spots
at night it is time to plant beans and corn seed.
though, to make sure the soil has warmed up enough that seed 
viron’troL' '■ '̂
And don’t even dream of setting out your tuber- 
■; • ous'b^hias.’-^^^^^'''
I h^ a phone call toda^ from Lorna W She 
wondered why their sweet pea leaves had 
turritrf ^y and “paperydqoking.” ^
an agapcuithus. I put it out too soon, to make 
room for a lot oi 
touched by frost
on her rhubarb leaves. This is a new problem to me, but per­
haps one of you could help?
We have snails eating our rhubarb leaves, which makes me 
crazy, but no brown spots. I asked her if her husband had been 
paunting near the rhubarb, but it seems not
She laughed when I told her about our rhododendrons un­
der a trellis. They had hundreds of tiny brown 
flecks on their broad green leaves. I looked at 
this “disease” with horror, until I realized the
bur hands!
- If you soi
you could lioxy plant your onion sets, put in 
parsnip seeds and carrots, plant peas (u^ an 
m ‘bnatiofrresisiant” variet^^^Y more
outside now, and start squash and cucum- 
bersinside,' In -sm^ pots.
f
This should be enough protection, unless we have a bitterly cold You’ve probably guessed the outcome!? 
night’ Every single one sprouted, and we can only grow two, at
It’s still a little early to plant geraniums out in the open gar- most in the greenhouse. Ah me!
den. Try to be a little fct oatieht —-1 kiiow this is hard when you ’ Please don’t fbiget our owi Ganich Penin^a Garden Club Y „; r ; t    bit pati nt I kno  t is is ar  hen u ’ l s  ’t for t r n i  m  ^den C^lub^^^ 
are dying^^ Giant plant sale on May 2, (10 a.m. tb 4 p.m.) and the numbers
In spite of our Mason bee boxes, we are suffering from a lack to call for that free manure are 652-3651; or .652-0897. Please
a leave yournanie and addres^^^
Helen Lang would be glad to answi 
ing. SHe can be reached at 65&5918.
Eyerything for your Gardehing Project!
.; ■■ '• ■
in rare/ 
fory impermanent 
I landscaping. \A^ lfeaturem PLANTS OF,
] j CHINA, i-a select group of ibroadleaf 
\0eyergreens, deciduous shrubs and trees, i
' ^^iEVERGREM'GHIhJESF'WlfeHHAZEUi 
Its lustrous evergreen leaves feserrible 
^h^f-sizejc:arr}eliiai^liagd, arrain^d:on
f/ie graceful arching spray typical-of
'■! witch hazel. Its modest red flowers are a
welcome sight in February: While it could be 
trained into?aismalI tree/its pe^ct branching]haSit 
makes it ideal for espalier and hedge uses. >..■
NURSERY &. DESIGN 652-8979




Those do-lbyourself jobs are 
easy when you rent the right tools
BUY DIRiigifiliypM'GROWER
6705 Pat Gay Pfighway 652-271U
i:'i ■






304 WiSftin (Ofilf Oldflold Ktd)
GARDEN TtP;
IS IT WORTH IT?
Give fpie some* ground and! nw favourite!Ceed
......... ...... . ........ ..................................... ■I cap grow all the lfesllif^
I'll ado a little vvalet ^
Always remembering»never tevo much! 
Out come my plants •• just looking for light, 
Ready to grow - with all of their might; 
Tlitfie iriust be over a hundred plants I sw, 
But in the end, how many will there be?
But the flavor of "organic" is-worth the joss,
And In rny garden - "mollier nature" Is the boss.
John KJese
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Sleep disorders and the ‘Hmmmm technique'
I am sitting in Mrs. Krongrad’s Grade 11 English class, try­ing not to be distracted by the massive barnacle rooted to 
her chin tliat’s anchoring an evil 28-inch hair.
As she is discussing the witches of Macbeth as though they 
were colleagues, I am suddenly horrified to glance down and
leg accompanied by an irresistible need to walk or move.
Of course, there may indeed be several ants picnicking on 
that splash of peanut butter that dripped onto your tliigh as you 
snuck a midniter with the lights off. Or worse yet, it might ac­
tually be.....water.
realize that I’ve come to school today without getting dressed!!! More often, however, it is the demon RLS that can plague
I am sitting absolutely starkers in the middle of high school 
English!
Next to me, of course, and looking right at me, sort of, is 
none other than Lillian Facey, the doe-eyed beauty I’d had my 
eye on since reform school.
Mortification turns to horrification when the 
alarm goes off and the entire class stands up, 
all but-a-butt-naked me.
As I try to corral books, scissors and com­
passes off my desk and onto my lap, I note that 
the alarm keeps going and going.
Only after wrapping myself in the classroom 
wall map do I re^e that it is the old trusty 
sleep shatterer I keep bn my nightstand that is 
clanging so incessantly.
I jolt out of bed dripping in sweat, bed ,sheets 
wrapped around me, and wmt for die fog to 
clear to see if that was real or a dream. The 
ol’ recurrent nightmare of teenage angst— 
the partially-clothed-or-worse-in-a-public- 
place special.
What started a good night’s sleep 
turned out to be anything but, just as to mil­
lions of readers of this column, sleep is not 
an enjoyable experience.
5^.-, ■v'*
you for hours and which should prompt you to see your doctor 
who will be prompted to rub his chin thoughtfully and let out 
that long “Hmmmmm,” which doctors practise for years.
The “Hmmmmm Technique” is a well-known medical tool 
used by physicians in order to make patients think they are 
deeply sifting your problem in their mind, when 
in feet they’ve just realized that Puffy the miss­
ing cat at home may be the reason the dryer 
keeps shorting out 
But back to RLS.
Your doc will then make sure you have no 
kidney disease, anemia or an underlying neu­
rological problem like diabetes. Assuming that 
all’s OK, he/she will look to treat you with ei­
ther a sedative, a narcotic or Raid.
RLS is not to be confused with a myoclonic 
jerk, a normal occurrence that can happen 
; just as you are felling off to sleep.
We have all experienced that sudden 




' iliMEE 98 
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m the '' ’
i just about get 
Muiph, the feithfiil hound, who Ijdng beside 
my bed is engaged in his own multiple myoclonic jerks.
He is flying thru REM and RLK (rapid leg kicking), as no 
doubt he is
— the-toilet-lid-falling-on-his-neck special.
I don’t recall what those different stages of sleep are beyond 
REM (rapid eye movement), preREM, postREM, senate snore 
and Ganuckcoma. . V
Rapid eye movement to me was something experienced on 
the grad trip to that beach in the south Of France or at a tennis 
game where you vvere luclq^ enough to get seats at centre court 
This usually preceded vertigo and grand m^ seizure in both
Rather lets discuss different sleep problems, starting with insomnia, or we’ll discuss the relationship between irritable ; 
Restless Leg Syndrome (RLS). bowel syndrome, themp ^d^phleg^^
This nasty sleep-preventer presents typically as numbness, But for now Mrs. Krongrad hasju^t askra me to..... put her
* burning or a sensation of insects or water moving deep in your map back.
changed to “jerk” later given the frequency with which this 
phrase was hurled by the styiuse who had just been raked by 
a jagged toen^.
Continued fmn Page 21
Home Manure —-Tlie Saanich 4-H Lamb Club is nowtaldng or­
ders for your spring gardening needs. TVuck loads of organic 
hor^ manure can be arranged with prices starting at $35; Seniors 
discount avjulable. Call Donna Jack^ 652f)4()9.
A spring tea and bake sale at St Paul’s United Church (2410 
Malaview Ave.) is set for 2 to 3:30 p.m., Saturday, May 3. Admis­
sion $3.50 for adults. Lots of home baldng. Come and bring a 
friend.':'
Heavy problems apd no one listening? Call tlie Crisis line at 
386fl323. Anonymous and confidential.
BC Eichizophrenia Society offers supi>ort, advocacy, informa­
tion, education and referr^s to people suffering from schizo­
phrenia and their loved ones. Five support groupsdperating in 
tlie Greater Victoria area. For more information and resources, 
call 3844225.
Most Kindergarten students need an immunization booster. 
S|)ecial clinics are being held in April, May and June at the Penin­
sula llealtli Uniland Sidney-North Saanich library. Call 544-2400 
for an appointment
Peninsula Community Associadori’s Sidney Play group for 
moms and tots has reloaited. The group now meets Monday 
mornings (9:30 to 11:30 a.m.) intheNellHorth Room of the Sid­
ney-North Saanich library, and on Thursdays (same time)_ at 
Pahorama Leisure Centre. Call PCA at 6560134 for more details.
; Continued on Page 26
Rose Manor^^^
: Sat. May 2nd « 10 a.m.-5 p.m





Rose Manor has held 
an important place 
in the history of 
Victoria. For a century,
Ro.se Manor has been 
in continual use as a retirement 
liome. It is Victoria's oldest seiiiors 
retirement facility and was once 
named “The Aged and Inllrm
o, o
Women’s Home of Victoria”.
Until 1979 it was managed by 
women for women only. Since 
1996^ Rose Manor 1ms Iteen / 
managed by the 
Oak Bay Kiyanis 
Rose Manor Society,
mWi
Today, with assistance 
Irom BC l lousing,
Rose Manor conliaucs 
to provide afl’ordttble and 
supporlivc housing for 
independent seniors in a 
unique heritage setting.
As part of this achievement 
we iicknowledgc and 
graciously thank all those 
who have helped prc.servc 
and maintain Rose Manor 
::foraliundredtycurs.c -r:,
Rose Manor :as; Rupert Terrace,
Victoria B C. V8V 315 1bl (250) 303-0414
I'
Columbia
ill i I,,1., ,.| , , ,
ill) I'on Hi. t.|l t iiiiii la
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Continued from Pme 25 « .
more info., call 652-2013.
The Vancouver Island Regiosaal library’s Central Saanich f vl
branch (1209 Clarke Rd.) will hold two ston/time programs for R^stralions for Rainbow^ a peer sup^rt^ogram tor ct^ 
children aged ttiree to five. The first session runs Mondays (April dren grieving a sep^tion, divorce or death m me tam^ are
20 to June 1) at T.30 p.m. The second session runs Wednesdays ing accepted. To register, or for more information, call dona at 
(Apil 22 to May 27) at 10:30 a.m. Rre-registration is required, and 652-5669 or Teresa at 656^943.
Siding and district branch. Federal Super^uates National 
Association, will hold its quarterly meeting b^[inmng at 9:30 am., 
Saturday May 2 at SL Elizabeth’s Church (10030Third St). Guest
speakers: Nettie Wagner, ICBC, and Hugh Devitt
'''«ART of
sales representatives
At Investors Group, we believe in the 
power of imaginative thinking. And 
the importance of having a personal 
vision. We believe that achievement is 
directly related to aspiration. And 
that ppportimity presents itself to 
: those whb pdkeipersdfiol responsiJbUity 
for tkeirpwn success.
Investors Group is a leading 
provider of financial products 
and services to Canadians. 
For over 55 years, we have 
been helping our clients 
secure their financial futures. 
Today, we manage over $34 
billion in mutual fund assets 
and are acknowledged as an 
industry leader. We attribute 
our success to our accom­
plished sales team - their pro­
fessionalism, drive and com­
mitment to serving our clients. 
We are continuing to build on 
our success and attain even 
higher levels of achieverhent 
All of which means a wealth 
of opportunity,, for the right 
enterprising and ambitious 
individuais. Investors Group is 
actively seeking ^les profes­
sionals with the “right stuff - 
highly motivated individuais 
who are entrepreneurial and 
share our desire to be the 
best. A career as a financial 
consultant with Investors 
Group is filled with opportunity 
and challenge. For our part, 
we will give you all the sup­
port, technology and services 
you need to realize your aspi­
rations. For you'’ part, you 
must possess the will and the 
determination to succeed in 
your career. Interested candi­
dates should forward a 
resume in confidence to:
' Jan Staebell, CFP ■ -
. Division Manager?
Suits 600 - 737 Yates Street, 
Victoria B.C. V8W1L6 
4 ^388-4^:;
The of Central Saanich is sponsoring a community
workshop to reriew the official communily plan May 8 and 9 at 
Bayside Middle School in Brentwood Bay. The event is open to 
residents and business people in Central Saanich. Pre^egistra- 
tion is advised by calling 54442(B.
La Leche les^e cf meets 7:30 p.tn., Tuesd^, May 5 at 
the CRD Health Unit on Mt Newton Cross Road. Topic: “Breast­
feeding: Advantages for Mother and Baby” All pr^nant and nurs­
ing moms wdcome. For more info., call ]^thy Watson at656-7982.
Siting Seniors Branch #25 BCOAPO will hold a business 
meeting atl;30p.m.,Thursday May 7 atl0030ResthavenDr. For 
more info., call Fred at 655-1064.
Save tile Children Fund, Sidney group, meets the second and 
fourth Wednesday each month at St Andrew’s Church hall, fi-om 
T.30 to 3:30 p.m. Everyone welcome. For info., phone 6564037.
Mikellaneous
April29.:-- ...
Restiiawen Ildspita! 20-year Reianion Get your stories and
:|
with ideas for this sodal gathering!
™Traciamark owned by Investors Group Inc, and licensed to its aftiliati^ corporations.
wHATYou CAN i?is9 -» .
YOU Can Q, ^ ii&lvMi CofitinuedonPage32:^^^^f
, ' - ' 1 ' f - 'V, • I, tJi
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PENINSULA SPORTS
Masters teniils at Panorama
If it’s love you’re looking for, Panorama’s the place to be April 
30 to May 3 when some 60 players (35 and over) bring their 
games to town for the 1998 Vancouver Island Masters’ Tennis 
Tournament
This marks the first lime the 15-year-old tournament—which 
boasts categories for both men and women fi-om 35 to 65 and 
draws players fi-om the Mainland, Washington State and Van­
couver Island — has been held outside Victoria.
Under the bubble to defend his tide will be Tony Markle, win­
ner of the 1997 Masteirs’ 55 singles and doubles, and currently 
ranked number three in the province.
Sandra Hohlochoffi defending women’s 45 singles champ and 
number five in the province is listed day-to-day with a foot injury.
Round-robin play runs Tliursday and Friday from 5:30 p.m. to 
10 p.m., with the finals scheduled for Saturday and Sunday start­
ing at 8:30a.m.
iazaii Bay SK goes May
south on Lochside to the tumraround past Bazan Bay Park then 
double back for die finishbn Eighth Street 
If you like to run, get ready for the third annual Bazan Bay 8K. 
The ninth and final race of the Thrifty Foods Island Race Se­
ries, organizers are expecting between 400 arid 600 runners — 
ofalllevels— totumoutforthisyear’sinstallment^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
Scheduled for May 10, start time is 10:15 a.m- sharp outeidle 
Sanscha Halt If you haven’t pre-registered, you can do so the day 
of the race between 8:45 andT0 a.m. Cost of the event iri$15. ,
JAMES CLARKE PHOTO
Dan Graham of the Victoria Judo club throws an unidentified opponent during Sr. mens cGinpetitlon.
David^riht'SSSi-SSS?.;^
Waterpob playen
Thftfy high scKod students fihriiParMarid; Sidles, Gl:^
What they lacked in size 
arid technique, diey more than 
made up for iri courage^ and
Pool April 18 and 19:
Schopl^aterpofo Tournament 
: Hpsi^ byhfo bi^ Giub^,flie fourae^^
nizerRogerConaardri, is fetet step in establishing the sport at 
thehigh school level here on lower l^couver Island: ^
Abput one-third of those competirig in the weekend tourna­
ment ^tiiere Were no offidal winners as only the two Peninsula 
schools’could field fill! teams—were first-timers to the ^me.
“High schools around the world compete in waterpolo, so what 
we’re trying to do is get die sport to a level here where we can 
challenge the schools not only on die Mainland, but south of the 
border where it’s really big.”
If you’re a high school student—male or female—interested 
in diecking out this great w'ater sport, contact Betty at 6564642 
or track down one of the Orca athletes in your school.
composure;
Ninety young judoka reprri-: 
senting five clubs took to the • 
mats at ParklaridBecpndarj^
^tiirday for the 4th Aiiriual 
Vancouver Island Invitational 
ijudo Twrnanrient, ari aimud 
m(fotriieantfob
ifidencebffho^ still learnirig 
■ the ropfe of the ancient Japam 
I ese di^i^ tiiat teaches
Nikko Laing from Saltspring pins his opponent Satur­
day In the 33Kg category. Laing won by Ippon.
how to use an opjwnents own; 
.-weight arid drengthjagmnst: 
-them.
“It’s for the novices mestiy,” 
: said Mcl^FitzgaraMj afifth 
V decree bladcbeltwho^s^
- r.as hesid instructor for F^rk- 
iMd’s Judo Club and presi­
dent of die Victoria Judo Club.
“Its a chance for the kids to 
^^t some success under tiieir
F'or eiglit members of the 
Parkland Judo Club, dieft suc­
cess was measured by the 
medals placed around their 
necks and die praise of their 
coach Doug Alderson.
Fresh off their lOth and
the
: Canadian jMipy' N
: hdd
mondi. Parkland’s Myles 
; Spooner, T7, arid Andrew Te^ 
lor, 16, each garnered gold in 
dieir reflective divisions 
(74+kg Juvenile Men and - 
j^KgJr.Men).
Other mdJd; winners in- 
duded Nidi Either (Istplacein 
-81Kg. Jri Men, Shawn Weber 
(2nd in -66Kg. Sr. Men), Mar­
vin Ong (2nd in -66Kg. Juvenile 
Men), Eric Siemens (2nd in - 
74Kg. Juvenile Men) , Richard 
Quay (2nd -60Kg. Juvenile 
Men) and Dave Tliompson 





W. Saanich and Mills Rd,
I B:00 8,m..... .. . . . . . . . ..... EucharlsKiiflid)
. . . . . . . . . „.„„„.CtoralSarvl(;«






ST. MARY'S ANGLICAN CHURCH I 
' SAANICHTON 
1B73 Cultrm Avanuu
I Holy Communion..... „;..,„„..8;1S a.im, |
] Sung Euohatlsl
I Sunday Sohool/Nureery.,,.,,, 10:00 a.m.
ST; ELIZABETH’S 
Roman Catholic Church
10030 Third SI.. Sidney 
[Saturday Maes....... 5:00p.m;




7726 W. Saanich Road 
Sunday Mass 8:30 a.m.
Family Worship...; 9:15 a.m.
Mornlno Worship....10:30 a.m.
: With the Sanctuary Choir 
CHILO CARE AT ALL SERVICES
! Rbv. SiBph&ri Heralwy : 






10990 W. Saanich Rd,’
(opfKjSilfl Duop Covo Sclwol)
10:00 a.m. Family Worship Seivicef 









792 Sea Drive, Brentwood Bay 
10:00 a.m. EVERY SUNDAY 
12nd Sundays • Hosling Sorvite 7:30 p,m,
I »Kjmy,£wsvtoiiXS.MDroimiu»t!m^
Rev. Mark Davison 652-3960
WEEffty-YoumAelivilMW :
: ■HomiBIWoBtllClIOS 





I iniOO .. ..nWoriiMp
__ BUH0AySCH0OI,IMURSeRV
Com* jmn Ow dmwlng MlowtHlp
Rev. Dr. Cecil Kirk 656-2241
IM
1
17:45 a.m.-n............. ......Holy Cunliariitt
l9;D0a.m,........... ...........EsmllyEucharitl
CHILO CABE
111:00 a,m,........ Choral Cuolarlitli




Ml. Nawton X tt Cl. tlIrMhair'a Bd. OAANICHIOrVDRSNnrWOOD
10:5(0 a.m, ... . . . . . ....Holy Euahnrlsl
110:00 a.m.....,.,......;........ Holy EuuhBfisi
110:00 a.m. Sunday School I
Rev, fralor William* 652-43111
I Youth Pastor David Querria
UONTUIY-Sonlor 60 Plus 72 
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gOMBT imEl Wildcats cruising as
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Good brakes, good rubber, 
good condition.
This car's TOt plenty of miles 
left on it but you'll need to 
replace the head gasket first.
$500 0 80 
Gall 655-0086
The Peewee Wildcats scratched out another 
win Saturday, beating the Gordon Head Raiders 
14-6 and assuring themselves a spot in the sec­
ond season.
While die ‘Cats had their way with Gordon 
Head back in March (a 250 route), it was a 
markedfy improved Rader team that took to the 
grid iron this time around, holding Sidney to an 
&6 lead at the half.
Running back Josh Moniz did the damage on 
the ground for the ‘Cats, scoring both majors af­
ter busting up the middle and rumbling in from 
midfield. Josh Barker led the defence with two 
touchdown-saving tackles, including a second- 
half hit along the sidelines that not only took out 
the Rader running back, but two parents in
charge of the chains.
“It was a hard-fought win for our guys,” Wild­
cat coach Gary Barker said Monday of his club’s 
performance in what’s shaping up to be a Cin­
derella season. "And that’s exactly what we need 
to get ready for the playoffe.”
Given Me diance by most at the start of the
Vancouver Island Football League season be­
cause of their short bench and even shorter 
players, the Wildcats have played like lions im- 
der Barker, racking up an 8-2-1 record — four 
points behind the undefeated Esquimau Sun- 
de\^s — with three games remaning in the 
regular season.
The Wildcats are back at it &turday against 
die Warriors from Colwood.
Panther swingers nieet their itiateh against S^ll
The Parkland Tennis Team lost a close match 
to SMU last week.
Luke Beyers won his singles match by a 6-2 
score, and combined with Orissa Firest to lose a 
dose doubles tie-breaker. Orissa lost her singles 
match by a tie-brealter, as well.
Duo Tim Graham and Humza Khan were im­
pressive in a 6-2 rictory. Colin Gallins and Travis 
Allen recorded two victories vrith a 64 win in one 
match and a tie-breaker in another.






The courtroom was packed. The noise deafening.
Ellen; Pamela and Patricia were sitting in the front 
rowofthe courtroom. ^ ,
“twouidn't have missed this for the,world.\
Imagine the scandal. GUR minister; 
accused of sexual abuse by his own 
;.'ddughter!'>^;'\';:.:' ’̂
Pamela Was excited, 'Not brsly her 
father, UElien; Sh&'s^:;^ 
allegations against her unclesi; a; ;. 
cOrp^ehter and d teacher.'
Patricia looked straight ahead. /
'What a ;bunch of gossiping 
: birds you both aie. 1 bet ail her ; 
accusations are trumped up. A
S’ri goee to ; therapy; Her;erapist asks her whether she 
has memories of sexual abuse.
Of course, with ail those 
suggestions in her head she's 
bound to come up with all 
; those nutty memories. I don't 
believe a word."
' Ellen looked morose. “I heard 
the daughter moved out of the 
house and into a group home.
She was having trouble, Missing 
school, depressed. A young girl 
doesn't miss school and have 
depression because it's the in thing to 
do. Besides, r heard that Harry, the 
minister, made a confession to the police 
that he had abused his daughter because 
he himself had been abused as a child and that 
he was also the victim of Satarrlsm." - "
Patricia glowered at her friends. “You are both so 
stupid. Don't you know anything? The latest word is 
that he recanted his confession. Said it was caused 
by false memories as well. That when his wife
By Ciaire Bernstein
Based on Actual Court Cases
confronted him with the daughters accusations, 
they both went into; counseling. And the therapist 
made suggestions. 1 tell you, ; you can't 
; believe anybody anymore." Gv C 
V : Suddenly; the; back doOrs; of the 
courtroom were thrown open; ;; ;
‘All rise, the coUrtJs now In session." :'
: Patricia couldnT resist the lasfWord. j 
‘Watch my word,This;case 11 going;
' to be thrown out. The mother told;
daughter is so; upset she Ts not ff 
T going itd; testifyJIdgdirTistT her
;.'; =;; The guard motioned to her td;; 
‘f ; keep quietds ; the CrOwn ^ c
; expert witnesses to the stand. ;:; ;
presented the case, 
Honoui; Leslie said she was ; 
abused. She remembered it ^ 
once in therapy. Harry admitted 
that he remembered abusing his 
child: The techniques used in' 
therapy are scientifically proven 
to work, Anything Harry 
remembered must have 
happened. Thus, Harry is a sex 
offender. Don't let him get away with it";:-;;: V ■ : ■■■.,; ■
Harry was upset, "Your Honour, I didn't;
sexually abuse Leslie. Everything else that 
I thought I remembered turned out to be 
false. 1 was never; abused. I was never a victirn 
of a Satanic cult, Even Leslie won't testify that 1 
abused her. The therapist tried to make me believe 
things that didn't really happen. Don't punish me 
because of poor counseling."
Did Harry abi„i5e Leslie?




r Evid«nee of «buto Ibaxod on '’'re)»r«iised tnomory" ho!i roooiiilly
boon rojeofod is invalid h\f England's Royal €oitig«» of 
Fsyehiitrists and Is now inadmissible In U.S. ooitirfs. li isi





BARRISTBRS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES PUBLIC
104 i 9710 SECOND STRBEi; SIDNEY
yyy-:y''^yy-\:yw€'mmr'':-
'•Harryi l belief you afOjnndcertt.TtHo iudgd concluded. "‘Slr^^ part of your rriemorlos turned out 
to be false and Leslie wdn't tostl^ ltM)Uld appear that the dllogatb^
;'YdUI:BE WE JUDGE Jsbased'oiTdclual,court cos0S,\-;;T':'y;'';'‘;
Today's decisipn Is based bn the facts of the cose arrd the the province of Ontario. If you have a slrnildr 
problem, please consult Scoll'-Moitciieff Ik Corhpar^y or a lawyer In your province. Clolie Bernstelrt is a Montreal
lawyer and nationally syndlcotod cblumr#, Copyright IWHalka Er^tarprls05,Bl4.4
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Thbswiackbf the bat hit Blue Heron Park on the,,: 
vireekendi as 15 local teams turnedbut for the Saanich 
Peninsula Mixed Slo-pitch League's annual Ice 
Breaker Tournament. Travelodge beat Beacon Auto 
10-8 Sunday to take top honors In the 'A' Pool final. 
The Booze Crew beat Bowcotts 12-11 In extra Innings 
to clinch the ‘B’ Pool. Pictured above. Fountain Tire 
pitcher Al “we’re-awesome-lf-wo-wln," Palton In sec­
ond inning action against Beacon Auto.
The Resort at Cape Mudge
JUST ACROSS FROM CAMPBELL RIVER”
1
tf
ptrpmtm l>Mnl on 
douiik otrupanty
DELUXE OCEANVIEW ,^CG0MM0DATI0N AND 
COKHNEN'm. BREAKFAST BUFFET
;:;v
Come and enjoy ow aniibbioe
"'H-a
0ll(MWATIONS»!1Jm ■ ; ..
" Phone 250'285«*Ibx250»-2532 
■, ■■ Rttcrvaliom 14100465*7745'" 
I»O.B(K460,Q«athw^(:^^
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Soil, Bark, IH^anure, Rock
Pick Up or Any Size 
Order Delivered ,
Michell Excavatieg Ltd.
7473 East Saanich Road 
Saanichton; B.C.V8M 1W2
; ' 652-1640
The Security Specialists of the 
Saanich Peninsula since 1988.
SHOREGARD ALARMS LTD.
Family Owned and Locally Operated
LOWER INSURANCE PREMIUMS
PEACE OF MIND FOR YOU 
AND YOUR FAMILY
^‘^Canadian Made Equipment 
Professional, qualified 
insfaliers
^Licensed by B.C. Aftomey 
Genera! Bonded and 
Insured.
For Your SHOREGARD Against Crime
Pl®as® CaSI &SS- 1013
m% off








5 Plus 5 Warranty
5Br2353 Bevan Aye. ■ Sk
Windows?
Vite Can Help!
Replacement of sealed units, 
aluminum and vinyl windows, 
storm windows and doors.
Manufacturer of Alumhum 
Window, Door &
Skylite Screens
We sell ft install aluminum and vinyl 
windows, storm windows & doors, 
seoled units St roller screens
, Sip‘iilfeii
T Sates » Service ^
^ N f.. ’
FREE ESTIMATES
652-4612
Ovof 41 Vnai of Eiipiirt»nc«
66eo MIrah RcJ., Scianichlon (otf Keallno)
SAVE $$$
Quality Cedar Wood 
Products Direct from




Over 60 Products to Chooso From
JMIAVW
6677 MIrah (Off Keating X Rd)
OPBN MON-SAT BAM-5PM
V.1'
TOE sm^wmm P©i®iT by waterman
Ed gets the idea that his traditional approach 
to lawn irrigationjust might be a crock
QEMEMBERING to water your lawn has never been a problem. Remembering to stop watering your lawn....;..we!l. that’s another
ties over to SJRIGATON SYSTEMS :
4 ;4F0R MORE INFORM AnON,CAa
CM.EQUIF™NTIirD.
2070 Keating Cross RdLi Seushicbitonr.
S52-4437
&BuildiD
Tools & Equipment to 
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Desirable Third St. location 
close to the SEA! Quiet 2 bed­
room unit, with west-facing bal­
cony, Complex offers covered 
parking. workshop, games 
room and extra storage. 
Walking distance to main shop­
ping area. BEST PRICED TWO 
BEDROOM CONDO IN SIDNEY!
Location! Location! Oose to shopping - 
just one block from Beacon Ave. TOP 
adOR CORNER UNIT with PRETTY: 
VIEWS of OTY & MOUNTAINS. Spacious 
suite with fireplace. 2 bdrms. 2 bath­
rooms. insuite laundry 6 a large wrap 
around ENCLOSED BALCONY for your 
hobby or relaxation. Great price!
403 - 2360 James White Blvd.
OPfNSU>IDAY2-4. '
Foriiifonnztion or viewing call:
Camosun
A View Included...
I pSupsiior 4 bedroom on macra in pf^tigipus P^Es^Mes 
; where neightjouirhopd pndp is tnily: reflated by: tlie immacu!^^ Indies r 
throughptfl the area; Jist a ctHjple of bkicks to biB centra
min. to Sidney & 20 min. to YKloria. The home dtiers jiisl over 3700 sq.ft, with 
' remodelled idtcheh, family roorn piu^^ games room. 14 x 15 woriishop; many i
's,'iotsoi;'
.:-Qui<bt;GdiaMry;: Setting.
2824 sq.ft. character home boasting a 390 sq.ft., partly finished office or ^dio 
above garage, r ... . . . . . . .
Workshop, gourmet; style kitchen with island arid built-in oven & range,
: & so much morel You won’t bo disappointed, its absolutely stunning! Call today 
for more specific details. $379,000. You’ll bo glad you did!
iiRnEH Hotst
656-7887 Camosun Peninsula • 652-5171' '
"{■
Hdmsingd Oifling
If you want a S©L© sign 
on your property...
Call Gay Ol’ David today
mm: CAMOSUN 6S2-S171
BBEMmOOBBM:
3 bedrborris, 3 bathroorns,; unique home on private 
property, Bright open: floor yplah allows for am 
“entertainment flow" A must see, for buyers who want 
brightness, privacy & a special home. $239,000
Pne bedfdorri; one bathroom condo in concrete building - 
acrbssyfrom Beacon“ Hill Park. pTie complex offers; 
swirrimihg pboli library social-robmrirpbftopfab 
lobrige; forking, and the list goes orii Only $109,900! ;
. SiOriEY - TOWNHO^E
2“bedroom, 2 bathroonri, 2 level updated throughout, 
Tiewef^appliances ■ lots of; in-unltistbrage; end rribre. This 
-imrriaculate home must be seen by.: buyers who expect
JSIDHEY - BOHDO
“2 bedrqorris.,2 beth!biojTis. bver;T400 ‘sq.ft:, south & west 
“exppsureparge“wiiip^roundbalcony,;:ig[-unit'forage 
room, .coricrete building & so “rnuch morel A t 









20 years of award 
winnins service
t®’ Free price analysis 
of your property
Be picked up at 
your doorfor 
Hioiise huntins 
ter Get top dollar when selling 








Ocean views, sunaotu & privacy! Moticulouflly 
mnintuinod 3 bedroom: ibaih homo with a 
wonderful sunroom nestled on n quiot no-thru 












® Commercial ® Re-Zoning 
® Residential ® Subdivisions
Tom Fisher
® Buying or Seilisig




' / Hay 4'-atJ p.m, ;
to any of your local radio or tv/cable stations
itJCsst may save your life, v
JfflTTVga -RMaoiaBi gife rfvv iSSjigSl
r
Rent T^iPurehase
Bungalovy or toWnhouse“ ihJSidneyi^^^^^ 3 
bedroom home, 2 baths and garage, with
ho pets, no kids. Must be under $175,000.
PLEASE REPLY TO:
P.b. BOX 2070 
S!DNEY, BX. V8L 3S5
aaf8 newniffi
' Open house 2-4 Sunday
Fantastic valuq! Be the 1st to view this 4 bedroom, 3 level, split 
home complete with family room and sun room. Present 
owners hove done many updates; space has been well 
allocated for maximum use. Cul de sac location verydose to 
popular Gfeenglode Elementary.
'' ■ir
Hardwood floors, 3 bedrooms up arid space to develop 
downstairs. AH on a huge centrally located sunny southern 
exposure lot. A great Buy!
■ tAt ; ^ -a- " k ■, .
SffilljO®®
Immaculate updated home with o dream kitchen and 
beautiful built in sideboard, Sunny backyard, perfect for the 
gardener & B,B.Q. Close to schools on quiet stixsot. Room for 
further development down.
if k k '.
: $fflMly®00: '
Cul do sac location near Grebnglodo Elementary, this liome 
features 0 unique floor plan; living oroo up with largo roc 
room & extro bedroom on ground floor. Easy core mulli-lovol 
decking in sunny backyard •• huge hoi lub. Relax and onjoyl
krk'k k
$804,90®
with space & potonflal, Beautifully finished suilo bn ground 
floor plus room for homo business & largo bonus room, forgo 







Representatives of the 
British Columbia Real 
Estate Association 
(BCREA) presented 
members of the 
Government and the 
Opposition, \with recom­
mendations the real 
estate industry sees as a 
way to more affordable 
housing for B.C. home 
buyers, when they met 
with MLAs April 14 and 
15.
The recommendations 
focused on the high 
development cost charg­
es (DCCs) imposed by 
many municipalities, pro­
posed amendments to 
the Labour Relations 
Code and the 
Condominium Act 
High deveSopmeht cost 
charges v": -i;
Accordirig; to Gerry 
Thiessen, BCREA presi-; 
dent, pCCs were origi­
nally intended to ensure 
that new growth paid for 
itself. “Fifteen years 
ago,” he said, “DCCs 
ranged from $500 to 
$900 for a hew,; single-: 
family home. Now charg­
es of over $15,000 are
Mainland. The 
Corporation of Delta has 
proposed increasing 
DCCs on single-family 
homes to $11,225 from 
$6,576."
These charges are usu­
ally levied on a per lot or 
dwelling basis. To over­
come these high charg­
es, BCREA recommends 
that the provincial gov­
ernment encourage local 
governments to, levy
DCCs according to the 
square footage of the 
dwelling unit, rather than 
on a per dwelling or lot 
basis. This would reduce 
the cost of the smaller- 
built homes geared to 
first-time buyers.
BCREA also believes 
that public-private part­
nerships and long-term 
municipal bonds present 




. On.Great ■ 
Gardener’s Lot 
$179,900
Quiet street close to Robert’s Bay Beach access. Great 
lot for gardener. Small workshop and big single garage. 
Interior gutted and new wiring, light fixtures, dSrywall, 
carpet, oak and tile, flooring, large master bedroom 
with new ensuite bathroom, built in beam vacuum and 
much more- Only O homes on this street. You’re sure to 
love it Your fine furniture will look 
great in this home.
^OB CAMPBELL
Pemberton Holrn^ Sidney Ltd.
A;-
OPEN SUN. 12:00-1:30 
10352 Devlin PI.
3 bedroom family home on quiet cul-da- 
sac In Sidney. Living room has vaulted 
colling & bay window. Graat family room 
with wood stovo. Dining room oeting
OPEN SUN. 2- 4
227O'Fr0St'Ave.
Beautiful home in great location lust steps 
from the beach, with views ol the ocean, 
islands and ML Baker. Separate In-law 
suits down with all faculties. Two fire-
AMHERST GARDENS
Beautifully maintained 2 bedroom 
corner unit. Fireplace in living room, 
S appliances included. Bright unit 
witlt latge west-facing balcony. Walk 
to beach, shopping and bus tine.
Five to choose from, 
some waterfront, 
some with views and 
some nicely treed. 
Close to downtown, 
these level, targe lots 
are a rare find, Prices 
range from 
$169,000 to 
$395,000. All Will 
be fully serviced and 
ready for your dream 
home. This Is a 
unique subdivision of 
expensive, upscale 






The old estate 





kitchen, 3 1/2 
baths and a full 
7' basement 
with Cl forriliy 
roonn and lots 
of storage. Not 
many like thlsl
Opportunity to Acquira the Finest
3 BED/3 BATH 
ARDMORE OCEAN VIEW 
$379,000
Nestled in 1 acre of priva­
cy. this deluxe custom built 
lome graces a natural 
andscape with ocean and 
mountain views, and south 
westerly exposure,
nteresting interior design 
and quality custom 
features throughout. Over­
sized windows and doors. 
The principal rooms are 
large and bright with sky- 
lites, cedar accents, brick 
fieplace and berber car­
pet. Retreat to the lower 
lounge with woodstove 
office and games room 
Outside enjoy the expan 
sive deck, country garden 






Opportunity of the Weeki
Saaniclitoii Cttl-de-sac S233.500
2245 sq.ft, great family home 
3 bright bedrooms upstairs 
extra bedroom plus den down 
' 2 bathrooms up one bath down
> updated oak kitchen with skylight
» open hearth fireplace up/woodstove down
* sunny fenced yard with fruit trees
► Large patio deck over the carport
* thermo windows/ power smart/ intercom 
» Call Craig today for private viewing
“20 years of award winning serviceF^
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; DISTRICT OF . 
NORTH SAANICH 
BY-EIECTIOI^ 1998
REMINDER TO NORTH SAANICH RESIDENTS 
AND PROPERTY OWNERS
On Saturday, May 2,1998 from 8 am. until 8 p.m., a 
by-election will be held at the Municipal Hall 1620 
Mills Road, in the District of North Saanich to elect 
two coimcillors arid to obtain the electors opinion 
on a ten year tax exemption for Blue Heron Park.
The advance poll will also be held Wednesday, 






^ka Corporcdion i/is 2)iiirici of ConiraiSaasiicli
V':,;:NOTICE OF'/'-'.'/J'
PUBLIC INFORMATION MEETING: ;
\yioes annual budget
The CentraJ Saanich Municipal Council will be 
hosting a public information meeting on the 1998 
Annual Budget on Monday, May 4j 1998 at 6:30 
p.m. in the Central Saanich Cbuncil Chamber, 
1903 Mt:; Neyrtpri Gross Road, Saanichton, ;R.G. 
The; meeting will include a presehtatiOn ’ frbhi 
Staff and answer period.
Firrther infonriatiori ori;the 1998 ^
; may be; obtained at the Municipal Hall (telephone 
652-44M).
Gary C. Nason 
/Clerk-Administrator
Continued from Page 26
May 4 visit to tlie Royal BC 
Museum and tea at St. James 
Bay Tea Room. For more 
info., call Sliirley Joyce at 881- 
8387.
Host families needed for 
Peninsula-based, short-term 
international educational and 
home-stay program. Students 
involved in fuUday activities at 
a local study centre on week­
days. The rem^ng time will 
be spent sharing in your fam­
ily life. Renumeration is $20 
per night Interested? Please 
call Valerie Gillis at 652-6858.
Interested in SANSCHA? 
Why not join the Memorial 
Park Society. Gall our voice 
maU at 413-3174 and leave a 
message.
Bii^o every Wednesday -—
1 to 4 p.m. -— at the Central 
Sajriich Seniors’ centre (1209 
Clarke Rd.). Cash prizes, 
smoke-free environment Re­
freshments are avzulable, and 
everyone is welcome.
The Sa^ch Pioneers Soci­
eties museum and archives 
(7910 East Saanich Rd.J are ? 
; open to the public every Mon- 
; d^ from9:30 a.m. tpl;3()p.ih: 
Op^ings for groups may be 
made at other tirh^ through 




The New Central Saanich 
Choir needs more singers! 
Please call 652-9643 and leave 
your name and phone number.
Do you love to sing? Come 
and join the Saanich District 
Choir. Open to Saanich 
school district students, in­
cluding home school stu­
dents, between Grades 6 and 
12. Rehearsals Wednesdays 
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. at Brent­
wood Elementary School, 
7085 Wallace Dr. For more 
info., call Kyla at 544-1452 or 
Mona at 65^1383.
Attention classical music 
lovers of Brentwood and Sid­
ney: Are you interested in 
forming chamber music 
and/or orchestral society to 
perform locally? If so, contact 
Larry de la Haye at 59^9792 or 
386-5311.
If you like folksong and tra­
ditional music, check out the 
folks at Deep Cove Folk. Deep 
Cove Folk meet the second 
Friday of each month (except 
July and August) 8 p.m. at St 
John’s United Church (10990 
West S^ich Road). Admis­
sion is $4 which includes cof­
fee/tea and munchies.
Sporfs
Central Saanich Lawn Bowl­
ing Club welcomes new mem­
bers for the 1998 season. Call 
6566455 or 6524995 for info.
Sunday Night Skate — 7:40 
to 9 p.m., every Sunday at 
Panorama (Arena B). Skate is 
for those aged 16 and over. 
Rental skates available.
Shinny Hockey available 
weekdays at Panorama. Pick­
up hockey for a maximum of 
20 players and two goalies. 90- 
minute sessions. Drop-in $4.25. 
To book, call 656-7271.
The Sidney Aiders Assoc, meets at 7:30 p.m.
and August), at the Mills Road Legion. SAA test- 
tures guest speakers, draw prizes, derbies and a 
monthly ladder board and local fishing info. For 
more info., call 652^5559. ^ ^
Sidney Stfonp Club meets every second Sat­
urday of the month in the Nell Horth Room of 
the Sidney-North Saanich:Iibrary at 1:45 p.m. 
For more ifoo., call John V^eeler at 655-1812.
Gall Joe at 6566917 or Roxanne at 881-7646 to 
confirm location and program.
The Rotary Qub of Sidney-bs^the-^^ meets 
7:15 a.m. every Thursday at the Sidney Trav- 
elodge (2280 Beacon Ave.) A w^ welcome is
/ Tu^days etf each rnohth (6:15 pm for a 6:30 p.riiw f 
dinner m^tin^ at Glen Meadows Golf and (foun- 
try Club. For more info., call Dick at 656-2386
The Rotary Club of Sidney meets every
J'« ■■
TOWNOFSIDNEY 
;NOTICE^OF; CHANGE TO^TRAFFlCl 
CONTROL SIGNS ON SIDNEY AVEN 
AT THIRD street; FOURTH STREET 
'AND FIFTH;STREETy^^^^
Commencing May 19,1998 motorists and residents are hereby advised that 
the stop signs controlling the easterly/westerly flow of traffic on Sidney 
Avenue will be removed at the intersections of Third Street, Fourth Street 
and Fifth Street to make Sidney Avenue a priority street.
Your patience and awareness of this change to the traffic pattern is 
•:appreciated.
For further information regarding this matter, please contract the Engineering 
Department at 656-4502 during regular office hours between 8:30 a.m. and 
'4:30 p.m.';,,, ^
R. H. Kamikowaji, Manager,
Engineering and Technical Services.
;Clvfo;(J050M<nfod^RdO.;ifoUo^^^
; p.rfofoll(p^;iw. a dinner meeting; Visiting Ro- 
■ tariahs fold prospective members w^mly wel­
comed: (foil Jack at 656-2594 for more irifo. f;
liie KSwanis Club of SidiiQ^ and Peninsula 
meetsWednesdays at7:30p.m, (7 p.m. social) at
dub members. Continental breakfast is served.;
; Gall Chris Raper at^54545 for more info. -
The Rotary Club of Brentwood Bay is novr 
'riieeting at Dunsmtfo:|Lod^/1^5 McTfodsfr 
;;Rd,' every Tue^^fo;&3(3 pi.m;,drinlfo at|^m 
The club vvelcomes mlmberehip ihquirielf <3^ 
Kip Wilson at 5440727.
Peninsula Evening Newcomers Group.; 
Ladies’ social group plus mbced events. Call 
Margaret Ann, 6564695, for information.
- SidrieylShutterbugs Camera Club nieets the 
: first fod foird Thursdfor^^o^ Speak- ;
fors/cpurses.fieldtripsandlotsofencourage-
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PROPOSITI) DELETION OF 
STOP SIGNS ON SIDNEY AVI
Eararheters for ■
There is an old saytag in the market that all 
one has to do to make money is to buy low and 
:',sellhigli.;,:
Besides appearing obvious, one ivould thmk 
this would be an easy thing to do. It is a sirnple 
saying but it is a very difficult thing to practise, 
Brfofe looking at the reasons, it is important 
tliat one establish parameters as to what you 
consider to be ^ indicatibn of rel- 
/'•ativevalue. /;//:
Is a sfock over-priced simply 
b^use it has increased, perhaps 
significantly, in value? Is a slock 
cheap just because it is trading at 
a level below which it had for­
merly traded? How do you com­
pare Uie relative value of stocks?
'Hie answera ai'e comiilex. You 
have to consider things like 
the company’s projected 
cash flows, tlie cariiings, ex- 
,: pcctations, maiket |)ositioii |pl||Ji 
;;mid markct’sharc:/''".. , :■''
Other factors, like the 
amount of debt the com­
pany is carrying, Us ability 
to a'rvice that (lebt and tlie 
break-up value of the company can also affect 
die stock price. Tlicse are the tangible mea­
surements.
company
Sometimes the true value of a stock is above 
or below the value that the stock market assigns
the crpiily markets also trade on such Intangl 
blca as invcBtoro^ perception of the TOlue of the
outthose stockswhich, for whatever reason, ^e 
trading on the market at a price belovv the true 
value of the company
Human nature can, arid often does, have dis- 
' astrous affects on our investment
decisions. Tlie normal human, 
tendency is to buy whatever stock 
or mutual fund went up the most 
lastyear and to avoid tliose which 
went down.
Tills is often the wrong thing 
to do. if you went in to a store and 
wanted to buy an item that nor­
mally cost $10 but it liad been 
marked down to $8 would 
you not buy it because the 
Mli price was lower this week 
l. iitl’i tlian last?Of course not.
/Tliesameapplles.wlth; 
:stocks/:;; Stock ....market, 
prices can move for a vail- 
'Cty.'of rea8on8,'and;a'do- 
cline In Stock price does 
not necessarily mean that a stock should he 
avoided. In fact, depending on the rentsons, just 
like at tlie store, stocks sometimes are "on s^e."
Understamling why tliey are on sale creates 
opiiortunlty to buy low and, hopefully, sell high. 
Simple, but not easy
NESBITT BURNS
vl (ii« vl Miiri|i««| Oiuuip vl CympAniitti
1I02-SI045 Rosthavon brlvo 
Sldnov, 0.0. VOL 3E0
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246 Jewellery making classes
218 Legals












1020 Building Supplies 
1030 Cameras 
1040 Cellular a CB 
4132 Childrens Accessories 
Clocks a Clock Repairs 
Clothing a Jewellery 
Computers
Equestrian Service a Events 
• Horse Sales a Lease 
1070 Farm Equipment 
1072 ‘ Fax Machines 
a Photrjcopiers
1136 Friendly Franks Flea Market 









1201 Career/Business Opportunities 
1205 Childcare
1202 Education/Trade Schools 
1215 Employment Publications 
1200 Help Wanted






Commercial a Industrial 
Condos for Sale 
Cottages forSale 
Esquimau Houses for Sale 
FarmsforSale
Gulf Island Properties for Sale 
Hotels a Restaurants lor Sale 







1750 Antiques & Classic Cars 
1705 Auto Body
Auto Parts & Service 
Auto Repairs & Mechanics 
Boats & Marine 
Camper Trailers 
Car Cleaning 





















1815 Recreation Vehicles for Rent 
1760 Sports & Import Cars :
,1770 Trucks, Vans, Trailers lor Sale 
1780 Vehicles Vi/anted
SaanicSi Nevus 
1824 Store St. :
: Victoria7^8T4R4 
;;'Oak:Bay News- 
219-2187 Oak Bay Ave, 
Victoria yySRlGi:;
Esquimalt News 
538B Fraser St. 
Victoria / V9A 6H7
Sooke News Mirror 
6711 Eustace; Rd. 
Sooke . VOS INO
Penninsula News Review 
9726 1st. St 
Sidney / V8L3S5 
Qokistreain News Gazette 
117-777 Coldstream Ave. 
Victoria/ ;V9B 5B7 : ;
Victoria News 
J.824 Store St. 
Victoria / V8T 4R4
City Wide Classified 
Phone: 388-3535' 
Fax: 386-2624
The Victoria News Group covers the Greater Victoria Region with over 104,OCX) copies every Wednesday and Friday. On Wednesday,
'--'-isthatconcernevefyone living in the Capital region.y ; 7-we cover each community in depth. On Friday, we write about issues i
^on„
■pa
8-5, Tues. - Thuis. 8-7
Please verify your ad on first publication 
date to ensure there are no errors in text, 
price, etc. CHywide Ciassifleds vril! only be 
responsible for one incorrect insertion. We 
reserve the right to rpject or reclassi^v 7
OLASSIRED DEADtINB 
Wednesday
Word Ads ..; .Mon. 11 am 
Display Ads . .i. .Fri; 5 pm
7:7: Friday;-'
Word Ads . . ii iWed. 7 pm 




.Riin your Birth 
Announcement in 
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS
annouricement mounted on 
Special paper and bonded 
in heavy plastic for sale 
keepingl
ONLY .40 per word 









ter Spring Sale. Saturday. 
May 2nd. 19S8, 9:30am7 
-l2;30phi,i7St. -Matthias 
Church Hall, corner of Rich­
ardson & Richmond. Items 
include Bake Table, crafts, 
books, White Elephant ta­
ble, good used clothing, lots 
mote. Free Admission. Call 
, Marion 382-8302 tor details.;
KAMLOOPS Senior Secon­
dary Reunion Class of 1978, 
20 year, Friday, Aug. 7lh, 
1998, Saturday, Aug. 8th, 
1998, for more information 
please call Lynn 374-8348 
or Monica 828-1621 :
IN MEMORIAMS 7j
FREE In Memoriam - Verse 
selection: sheets, available, 
from City Wide Classifieds, 
Please call 388-3535 and 















REAL 'Answers to toiigh 
questions! Talk with Psy­
chics now! 1-900-451-9174 
ext. 8827, $3.99/miri. Must 




GORDON Head Road Hall.
Affordable. Holds 300.Leave message, 721-3500. nue Canada? Financial/ln- ^ ' ■ suranco/Landlord/Tennant/
Lawyers? Disputes? Other?
www.pln.ca/lonetroG 
ton-smoking singles grouf 
24 hour information lino
386-3107
388-3535
Mon. to FrI, 0 to 9 






vioworo watch Shophord'n 
Chapol Q4 Trans,0 (on 
24hrB a day) or DCTV, 4;00- 
B’.OOnin weekdays, fnip,// 
www.shophordachapal.com
DlklNi Modal* waiiiod for 
oontosi $1000's In wookly 
nnd final prizua, Call Jamie 
for dotalla and roolBiralion., 




CHAMBER music group 










lipl SEIECTF.0 STOCK ^ ^
7 Lucky's Keys & Gifts'
Spoclallxlng In Imporlea Glllii Poredohin Oo 
flroiij, Caglon, Dolphins and rnr;
474-7846
____ ___ „ . a l d lf St rcdola D lls,













phy. From $195, 25yrs. ox- 





KNOW Your Fulo In '08, 
Truth, honesty and wisdom 
on romance, career and dal­
ly crisis. Genuine psyohlcsl 
1-000-451-3770, 24hrs., 
1JI+ f^.OOpormin, I.C.C,
HAVE You consuilod Real 
Clalrvwants and modlumr. 
before'? Then come discov­
er fhu Inexpllcablo oxporl- 
oncoB of Kaiononna Zan- 
mort (Inc,), 28 years oimo- 
rionco; very prociso, She 
can describe and give you 
your sign, Learn from tier 
other well know modlums 
and olaiivoytinls. To find out 
your luluro. Call 1-000-451- 
0002. 18+. $4.09/min., 
24hr8,/7diiy8
MALE irnpotonce corTociad 
and provomod, Doclino as- 
(loclaloti with iigo, rtwdica- 
tions, surgery, diubeles, In­
jury con bo overcome Free 
inlormallon/odvlco: Porfor- 
mnrioo Medical Lid., Box 
802, Vernon, OC, VIT GMfl. 
1.nO0-003-O121.
HEADlNGS'bfMmy’'c'otn- 
blruilion Tarot A retiuliti'. 
Toping nvallnhie, 370>o112,
Save Time/Moneyl Straight 
Talk i-900-451-1999. 18+ 

















training & supplies. Sinus : 
congestion;; headaches: ■ 
Children friendly. 391-1792
MARIA'S Homecare Ser­
vices. Home Support, com­
panions for appointments 
and shopping, personal 
care, homo-making, clean­
ing, overnight, llve-ins. Cer- 
tified/Bonded/lnsurod. 598- 
3328, lax: 598-3626.■
MENS'SHARE is men get­
ting together to (earn, to 
laugh, to share and to grow. 
CalT Rod 475-3839.
PROFESSIONAL Foot Care 
by Registered Nurse. Call 
Jessie, 381-5723
QIGONG Workshop with 
Hing Cheung, June 13th & 
14th. 592-9380. ____•_____
WANT more energy? Belter 
health? Supplement your 
daily nutrition with potency 
guaranteed, toxin free, phar­
maceutical grade essential 
nutritional supplements, Vic­




ACCE8S-1 Inlornol, Unllm- 
lled oocoas, $19.95. (No 










Conlro Eriorgy Syiitorn 
Hoolliia Course sinriinn In 
Mny.4ro-6307
FAn Itaro/Cnincjling, Qoh'tlo 
oar olonnslng, Oonolils si­
nus conoostlon, hondacho. 
Rosa,470-6177 ■ .
POTTERY: Codur-Hlir Pot­
tery Club Spring Sale. Froo! 
May 2rid, 10-4, Door Prizesl 
3220 Cedar Hill Rd, Wheel- 
ctmir accessible, 595-7121 ^
VICTOR Lotto wnTpalnT a 
pioluro ol your homo for n 
roasonablo price. Tol; 592- 





CHERUBS, Miniature Pro- 
Borvod Flower Arrange- 






Notice is given that H ■ ■ . 
D.R. Affleck Holdings Ltd.7 
101-10114 McDonald Park 
Road, Sidney, B.C. will see 
at its promises on the 1 sf 
day of May 1998, the fol­
lowing vehicle lor the pur­
pose of satisfying the Ware­
house Lein. Bids close 1pm.
1) 1979 Honda Accord,
VINir SJE8205510. Owner- 
Van Den Bos, Guido. Debt 
of $2312.27




3) 1985 Datsun 200sx,
VIN«
JN1PS24S3FW001670. 
Owner- Holowchak, Jason 
Edward, Debt- $2129.30.
4) 1986 Hyundai Pony, Vinff 
KMHPA11EIGU2459591. 
Owner- Wilson, Samantha 
DIono, Debt $2504.87
NOTICE is hereby given 
that an application will bo 
made to the Director of Vital 
Statistics lor a change of 
name, pursuant to the pro- 
vi.sions ol tho "Name Act" by 
rno; Isaac Kano Egglostono 
of 3257 Mlllgrovo Sirool, 
Victoria, B.C., VBZ 3V6 to 









FOUND caso ol cd’n In Sid­
ney, Call to idonlify discs. 
0S5-1403:
FOUND oomolhing In iiie 
park? On the cirool? Some­
body out there is probably 
lookino for 111 City Wide 
Classifieds will run your 




CALL Peter to Sing for your 
group, weddings, funerals, 
birthday paiHes, annivorntiry 
prirllos, gretup homes, hos- 
pitrilu, etc. ItliniJ need iis- 
.rilslafit,3B8'Dfl49i,.,, ,, „ • .
RENT-A-NERD 
; Professional Comedian;! 
Grant Damsgaard, presents; 
7 V “Floyd The Nerd". ' 
Clean, customized, comedy 
entertainment for any 
occasion. Outrageously 
funny. The alternative gilt. 
40th, 50lh Birthdays are a 




25 YEARS experience. 90- 
95% Accuracy. Tarot. 
Palms. 391-8408
ACCURATE Tarot or Tea 
Leaf FHoadIngs, 25 years ex­
perience. $5.00 off with Ad. 
Ellen 361-42B1 
ADULT Children Anony­
mous. Dysfunctional faml- 
lies. 386-6656
ARE you concerned about 
someone’s drinking? You 
don't have to drink to suffer 
from olcoholism. There Is 
help avallnblo for you In Al- 
Anon and Alaloon, 383- 
4020.
astr'oloqy" a 'Taroi
Readings. Excoltent resullsl 
Tarot parties. Dallas, 400- 
000.3, _ „
CO¥PANlbNTciub~Freo 
Members List, Conlldontinl, 
Why ho alone? 361-4473
COLiNSalTNQloTirrniilOT 
and Individuals of nil ages • 
nerving The Peninsula, 
Communily Counsolllng 
Sorvico, 9761 Third St„ Sid­
ney, 050-0134,
'bAfELINirADVW^ 
1-900-481-8793 Ext 1068 
24hrB $2.99/min, IBt years 
Prncnil Co. 602-054-7420
-"'EVAhS-R^YS''''™.
RATED «1 IN CANADA 
Police Use Us 
Inklanl nnswors nboul 
Lovo, Money, Caroor, 
Lucky W'fi, Bulniionshlpii,
: 24(119,, 10t, $2,00/mln,' 
J-'J00-461-406B i
FIND lovo and tirippinossi' li 
you'iu a sitiglo adult looking 
(or n long term rolntinnuliip/ 
irmrriiigo, cnil Tho Swan, A 




IF You want to keep drinking: ' 
7that's y6urbusiness. If you 7 
want to stop drinking - Call ! 
Alcoholics Arionymous at 
383-7744 (24 hrs). 7 7




All those with Eating 
Disorders Welcome
LONESOME Brokenhearted 
widow wants to meet Chris-' 
lian gentleman with car, 
preferably one who sings 
and plays the keyboard. 
656-6233 
LOSE up to 30lbs In a month 
and never feel hungry! 
Amazing Now Diet Slix, 
100% natural, no drugs. 
391-0096
MATCHMaTc’erS' Is local,
tun, low-priced and has all 
ages. To moot somoono 





Professional counsellor, 25 
years experience. Jana,
386-9044. __
RETIRED man who aflonds 
the roernation conlro at loasl 
twice wookly would Ilka to 





JAZZERCISG, Hava fun 
while working ogll Tues,: 
Thura {t):l6pm)i Sun 
(0;30nm) Draolool Ctiniro, 
1350 McKotule Avoiuio, 
Brondrt, 890-0B30, Mon, 
Wbd, ThurK (8:46pm) Island 
Pacllic Advonlliir School, 
720 Cordova Bay Road, 
Jounello: 744-1838,
WOMENCVagaijotidlni)! 
The supremo budgot ooi* 
away; exploring tho Gull Is­
lands and Pacilic Rim, Sim­
ple meals, shared haolti ac- 
comniod.itloh, oxcllliig liln- 
brarlos; (un, Icloiil (or groups! 







Custom designs, & repairs. 
E-Mail: emilio@nkyd.'com 





CHEAP Tickets. Roundtrip- 
Vancouver: London $559, 
Toronto $349, Alaska $199. 
Victoria; Calgary $150, 
Reno $199, San Francisco 
$259, More destinations! 






CANADIAN Dollars at par. 
Blackbird Lodge. Leaven- 
worths Best View Hotel * 
Spa * Complimentary Break­
fast " Balcony Rooms * 
when staying Sunday to 
Thursday. Some limitations 
apply. 1-800-446-0240
: ;; CHEAP!!; ;
Airfares & Package 
Holidays-;:
’ Callour recorded 
HOTLINE 598-3298
FRANCE. Calais-Paris. 










25 word ad will reach a 
combined circ. of 215,125 
homes. Ask us how you 
can reach Lower Mainland 
and the BC Interior for a 
combined circ. of 794,860
Call City Wide 
today 388-3535
ROMANTIC Seaside cot­
tage in Qualicum, $600/ 
week, July & August, 250- 
752-2412.
WILDERNESS Cabin 
(bare). Cowichan North. 




ENGLISH Tutor, all levels. 
Experienced. 380-1995.
TARGET Tul^rs. All sub-
jects, all levels. 595-8313
TRANSLATIONS. From 
English to Spanish or visa- 




M.Ed., B.Ed., H.S. French, 
English, Socials, Spanish,
; Study Skills. 384-3419
280
VOLUNTEERS
MOUNT Saint Mary Hospital 
is currently looking for a vol­
unteer manager & an as­
sistant manager for their Gilt 
Shop & Trolley Cart. Posi­
tion starts at the end,of May. 
For information contact Judi 
Kellow, Coordiriater of Vol­
unteers, 384-7158.
VOLUNTFer” Home""^
Saanich Peninsula to pro­
vide short-term respite care 
for use. Honorarium to cov­
er food expenses provided. 







Old Furniture, China, 
Collectibles, Crystal,
Pottery, Silver, Estates I
Respectable, Courteous, | 
Confidential 
Sped^ty dealer of fine 
International Porcelain
HIGHEST PRICES PAID j
388-6212:-w..... ....... ' ~
GOOD Old Things Antiques 
& Collectibles. Now open; 
2508 Bridge Street. 480- 




GRAND Opening! May 1st. 
Four Aces Appliance. Re­
conditioned Sales & Ser­
vice. 2697 Sooke Road, 
474:1006. " -
RECONDITIONED Appli­
ances $100 & up. Unwanted 





May 6, 1pm. 1988 35'11’’ 
Thundercraft Magnum 290 
Express cruiser, with twin 
V6 engines. For info call 





WEDDING Dress/lrain, fully 
lined. Crepe-de-chine, lace. 








Top Soil, Bark Mulch





GIRLS mountain. Red and 
Blacft, Great shape, in­















: AND DUROID ROOFING 
'SHINGLES ;
Roof top Delivery, 
Complete Accessories. 
Call Wally at: ;
391-1142, Pager; 389-7167. 
Cubbon Roofing Supplies
MAC Performs 580CD with 
printer. Lots of accessories. 
Paid $2500 in 1996/97. Sell 
tor $1000. Dan, 744-2460.
the Computer Tutor 










QUALITY Firewood. Maple,; 
Alder etc. Split, delivered 
andstacked.885-1234.’
;;:FyRNITURE-n'
All ads in this 
classification 
; / are prepayment
1115
RECYCLING 
Ads In this 
classification 
are free of charge
DO you have something that 
you want to give away to a 
good home? Call City Wide 
Classifieds and we will run 
your 10 word ad, under this 





NATURAL C3as Amana fur­
nace. 86,000btu with chim­





BEACHCOMBER 670, 6- 





LIKE new 3-wheei scooter, 
$1600; water powered bath; 
lift $500, 478-7891;, ; . ■ ; V; /
;LIKE; New, deluxe; 3-wheel; 
scooter, 2 new batteries, 





















How cen yoli pt liuiiMs 
of people to pay Moy y.||




"^PORTABLE rnassage rhat-. 
tress,; great for pain.. relief, ’
; timer/heat cOhtrofsl Paid _ 
$600, asking $250;:Everest 
; 5-PIECE Sectional, has 2; Jennings scooter,; 2-batter- ? 8 
1 - recliners $795.:SClear ; trak 'ies;* charger, , $2000 obo..';|
vacuum $385.744-0541
ANYTIME is a good time toy 
sell; unwanted items/ in iCity ? 




,v For 2 Locations t; ;




; WANTED:; Brio? or Thomas 
the Tank trains, tracks etc.
■ Marie 472-0999
BOOKS Wanted To! Buy, |
BEDS: 4 Serta -Perfect WILL . BUY children’s 
Sleeper, king-size $1250, furniture, accessories, 
queen-size $950; 2 single clothing. 598-5118;
$750/each; Sealy king size ; "i----- "T r~ ^
$700, 475-3522;v;; ,'';‘1133
COMPLETE hotel room fUR ; BOOKS 
niture fori sale, $450/room.
To view or! lo purchase, Vic­
toria Airport Travel Lodge. Paperbacks, hardcovers, 
2280 Beacon Ave. 656-1176 antiquarian, most subjects. 
DINING Room table (leafs)+ : Single books or largo col- 
6 (wooden) chairs, GooF Also, early maga-
shape, $220, 652-6781 after °a*alogues. post
5prn cards. 413-1644 day
DOUBLE Futon Couch,
Rustlc wood frame, rnotor- 5“I cycle motif cover, $420. 1900-195CL 
995-1822 Cash Paid. Call, 364-8658
kIng Mattress $50, queon-
slzo unit $150; double futon
I
BLIYING; Garage; Sale ; 
iterris; anytime before'; 
your garage; or;estate 
sale,;: Antique ;&:pld;; 
cb 11 ecf able i; i te m s p u r- •; 
• chased.v384-8658





GIANT Garage Sale! : 
Saturday, May 2nd: 
9am-3pm. 77 Linden 
Aye. No earlybirds! ;
HUGE Uplands Garage- 
Sale 8:30am-1 pm. Satur 
day, May; 2nd at 2796 
Dover Road (comer of 
Nottingham). ;
-t------ “OPEN'"'-'
r 8''a.za 2'p; m'.
I'facrMs'from'ihificum Maiiy I 
^INFCr652-8Sim
S A A NIC H ; P e n i n s u I a iy; ;;; 
i NeighborLink Fund Rais- l i 
SELLERS REQUIRED ; ing Garage Sale. Satur- i 






1. ' What Velcro might 
\ replace
: 5. Colorlul Asian dross
9. Lhasa___ (dog
breed)
13. Goddess ol chllclblrth
14. Haul or hang 
procedor






21. Robert and Jack
22. Followed




30. At (pu7.7lod) 
Wd6.);;";y-"
33. DOfore cart dr pin
34. '■ Want For '
■ i Christmas" (2 wds.)
35. Chinese goosoborry
36. Teelorlng ; y




39. Sovoral and then 
'some •
Delicate 
Squab or poult 
Horror-tales author 
Orient 
Bits ol food 
Reeks




Utile piggy's ontrdo 
(Swclo.)
67. Jannings and Ludwig 
































26. Taking to court
27. Corrida shouts 
?.0. SwlH '
29, Wee
30, Cut from the same 
cloth
31, Typo ol wire
32, Isobligatod
33, Production lacllily 
36. Improper
40. Poorest
42, Chad and George, 
■;'e.g. ; , ■;







51. Ancient Sumorlon 
! city 1 . ,y . ■ ^
52. Actress Anderson 





2. On tho 31 St of 
; ; February
3. Amphllhdator
4. lor tho course 
‘■B.^'Dirty'i;
6. Shun ii





mattress $20; chair $20; 
antique sofa $50; twin unit : 
$100; pastel sola $50, AH In 
excellent condition. 995- 
' 5163 ■;
LOG'B0ds-'’WoWI Bimksi 
Queen, etc., Artistic, hand- 
crallod, (Inlshod. 474-6957
MOVING; Cherry wood din­
ing room sot. hutch 6’, table 
extends to O', O-choIrs, cost 
$5000, ns now $2500, Soln 





AGED horse manure. $40/ 
pick-up truck. Weekend do- 
llvorloo, 479-OTOO
CEDXR’Hodolnora^/nriih 
Directly from grower- Numa 
Farms 474-6(W5. ;
cFoXHTT'laaiof''boxo'iL 
Mostly 2 loot, Some others,
1145 GrnnI Sirool,
GARDEN WARE SlippilOB. 
Your pruning tool hood- 
quarters, 744 Bny nl Qian- 
shard,1 ■'" I.;'..
iamofAMraoim"Doi8or'4^ 
wheel drive with Ironl-ond 
loader nnd mower, $0500 





SMAI L I'oiid' Do^ top 
soil, b...!, "'tilch, manure, 





10 DOZEN Wine Bottles 
$60. Wine starter kit, as now 
$65..301-^4 1
2 DIMReX heaters, 24"
hX54"l. Cnmora stand, 
Grumbachor. Chrome TV 
stand on castors, ObOi 592- 
7043 ntlor 4pm or leave 
niossogo,
45 GALLON pioslic & metal 
drums. Gardonors. Rain­
water. Incinornlors. Boaters 
lloomiion, 477-1952.
Bed with Frnmo, Hoad- 
boord. Comforter $100.95; 
Now (juoon-aizo Pillow-Top 
Bk
; FREEH
; BRIGHT YELLOW 
GARAGE SALE SIGNS 
When you advertise 
your sale In 
CITY WIDE 
CLASSIFIEDS 
Easy pick up at any 
community newspaper. 






One Day Only 
Saturday, May 2, 
8am-4prn 
Multiple Families 
Cedar Hill Scout Hall 
Near Sholbourno and 
Cedar Hill Cross Road
,2pm,; Saanichton Bible, ( 
Fellowship Church,; i 
2159 Mt. Newton X ; J 
Road. Usable dona- ;| 
lions, 656-6830. t
ST. DUNSmrS , 
Church. 1806 San Juan. * 
Saturday May 2nd. [ 
9;30am-12noon , .
Clothes, plants, homo I 
baking, books, hard- J 
■ ware, ; ' ; ' '.
"ST. JOHN’S CHURCH
“NEW TO YOU"
; GARAGE SALE I 
Saturday, May 2,10am- |
. 1pm In the Hall, 925 J 
Balmoral (off Quadra) I 
Featuring; Jewelry, . ■
Treasures, BrIc-a-Brac, J 
Linens, Household & |
Tested Electrical Homs, i 
Fine Coiloctlon of . J 
Books, I
Matlross Sol with Black 
Shnkor Stylo Bod $600.05; 
VordI Green Ouoon-Slzo 
Canopy Bod $100,05. Buy a, 
Save, 0Q1O 4lh Gtroot, Sid-
70CM
Table Loom with rood, $176, 
.'182-4424 10nm-Bpm.
ANflQUi Rosowoocr^^^^^^^ 
log iBbio, $900. Qonuino 
Cuban cinrtrs, Cohihns, $10 
. OBch-’;' 
' BTslELriibwoTsioamoT, 
$130, BDO. aO.OOOBTU, 
wllh milk, $130. Boih good 
;oonfJllion, Oilers, 476-3663
■ cHESf'‘Robzor;'7cui)7iL'' 




$26. Custom orders. 472-
,3242,: ..
The Asset Inveslmbnl Recovery Branch will be holding n 
Cash & Carry Sale, Hems to include; desks, chairs, 
cabinets, bookcases, shelving, misc. loots, hand $ power, 
oak dorm bods, tolophoiios, china plates, slereo/compuler 
1 oquipmoni, Elalloneiy, binders, desk Irays paper, etc.
flld too OMICtl to MtfL lAVftfStOf'Y Wttl iOD OfItfOfI UOHI OttfO
Snturdny Mny a, 1998
9:00 a.m,- I p.m.
ArchiP Browninp Sports Contrcf
Esquimau Curling Club, rear onirunco 






ALSO In conjunction with the Cash ft Carry Sale the 
Federal Qovornrnonl will bn olloring (or Bhig 
hpproxlrnntoly 40 vehicles nnd tho f'/ovlncial „ 
Qovarnmorif will bo ollerlng Boats and Motors (or Bale 
through sealed tender, Same day, location, lime 0:00 
a,in, lo 2;00 p^m. For (uiIhor Inlormnllon please cell 
952-4430 or call tho (flx back lino (or comploio vehicle 
ll6l(G04)7y6-ei66,





Washer $175. Dryer $125. 
Warranty. Can deliver, 474- 
8909.
ELECTROLUX canister 
vacuunn, 2yrs. old, $400. 
Electrolux floor polisher/ 
shampooer, $125. 598-0331
ESTATE Sale: Home Fur­
nishings, Accessories, Lots 
of Tools, Hardvi/are, Fishing 
Gear, Wooden Oars, Gas 
Leaf Blower, Garden Tools, 
Etc. Buy & Save, 9818 4th 
Street, Sidney.
FREE Pick-up for unwanted 
washers & dryers. I recycle. 
474-8909:
FREEZER, 7 cubic foot 
$200. Berber wool rug 9'x12’ 
$225. 656-0522
R^EZER, 7 cubic foot
$200. Berber wool rug 9'x12’ 
$225. 656-0522 
GIFT Shop Closing Out 
Sale! Showcases, fixtures, 
key machines, engraving 
machines, shelving, cash 
register. Phone 474-7846 or 
474-5516.
GREAT Grad Gift: Large ce­






tres & TV Stands from 
$39.95; Pine Shelf Units 
from $35; Solid Wood 
99"Wx84''H Wall Units from 






LAWNMOWERS! Toro, self- 
propelled, 3-speed, electric 
and hand push. 592-0366.
NEW wool area carpet. 
Taupe background, pastel 
designs. 8x10 v/ith matching 
3x5. Sacrifice $475. 652- 
7030 ; •
OAK Veneer Bedroom Suite 
with Night Tables $399.95; 
Walnut Duncan Phyffe Drop 
Leaf Table $249.95; Walnut 
Chairs $100. Pair Dining 
Chairs 4/S199.95; New 
Cherry 5-Piece Dining Suite 
$499.95. Buy a Save, 9818 
4th Street, Sidney.
OFFICE Desks from 
$49.95; Chairs $10; File 
Cabinets $19.95; Room Di­
viders $10; Desk Lamps. 






Converts any FIXED shelf 
to ROLL-OUT convenience 
D.I.Y Kits Available 
ABC Distributors 385-3535
SALLY’S Trading Post 
Antique a Collectible Mall. 
14,000sq. ft., 10 shops. 
Glassware, furniture, col­
lectibles, historical home 
supplies. 3108 Jacklln 
Road. Open 7 days/week. 
474-6030
SAWMILL $4895 Saw Logs 
into Boards, planks, beams. 
Large capacity. Best sawmill 
value anywhere. Free infor­
mation 1-800-566-6899. 
Norwood Sawmills. R.R. 42. 
Kilworthy, Ontario, POE 1G0
SOFAS from $99;' Suites 
from $199.95; Coffee Tables 
$20; 2-Piece Set $29.95; 
Lamps SlO/Pairl Buy a 
Save, 9818 4th Street, Sid­
ney-
STEREO, 26" monitor re­
ceiver color TV, $275. 28 
pin-wheel crystal glasses, 
$195. 50watt speakers, $95. 










rect. Splash, bounce, mega 
bounce. Parts, repairs. All 
makes. Dealer inquiries. 1- 
800-663-2261.
TRAMPOLINES All Sizes a 
Shapes, Largest Selection. 





All ads in this 
classification are 
prepayment
UPHOLSTERY Shop Close. 
Tools, parts, large stock fab­
ric from $2.95/m. More 
items must go. 386-0846
VACUUM, Tri-Star, like new, 













All ads must be prepaid 




CALL before your garage or 
estate sale. Cash paid. 388- 
0300. 
ANTIQUES
Wanted, Old Furniture, 
China, Collectibles, Crystal 
Pottery, Silver, Estates 
Respectable, Courteous, 
Confidential 











16" MEAT Saw, 220 single 
phase. $2500.474-5732
FISH. Direct Irom Fisher­








RABBITS-Farm fresh, grain-, 
fed, ready to cook. Freezer 








BRITISH Sportscars, parts, 
etc. Running or not. Cash 
' waiting, 383-5173 .
BUYING British and Cana­
dian medal groups, German 
war souvenirs. RCMP uni­
forms,, badges. Will travel. 
479-2362
CASH for your postcards, 
old photos, used envelopes 
MODERN Glass Chandelier from mail. 727-9425 
with 3 matching ceiling fix- ELECTRIC 
tures. $125. 656-2724 TRAINS WANTED
Lionel Marx, Hornby, etc.: 
Bought, Sold, Repaired. 
Jerry, 721-5478 ,
EXERCISE Equipment Ren­
tals & Sales. Treadmills, 
Nordic Tracks, Bikes, 
Health Riders, etc. We de­
liver to anyv/here on the Is­
land. Advantage Health & 
Fitness. 923-3483 or 1-800- 
661-4737 
GOLF Set - 3 woods, 9 
irons, golf bag and golf cart, 
$250,656-0769.
WINDSURFER Suit, Tar-
merjohn style, mens size-L, 
used once $200 995-1822
it
WouId you like to iwisi aTomafBtic weekend 
getaway at the farneus QijalicDm Celiege
Ihn in QuoliCUni BOOCh? It’s simple — when you place a
private party advertisement in City Wide Classifieds, your name will lie 
entered in our weekly draw to win. Five weekends will be given away 
during the month of May, and will be drawn each Friday at 5 p.m.








SPRING Cleaning? Buying 
older items for old house;; 
lamps, light fixtures, woo'd 
tables, book cases, carpets, 
older kitchen items. We’ll 
buy your basement stuff, 
385-6464.. ;
"STUDENTS AT WORK" \ 
Chocolate Sales 
Earn $1 per sale 
, Boriuses Offered 
Call 920-4017 Today!
• BOX NUMBER REPLIES ‘ 
When replying to a box 
number at City Wide 
please address
FULL time in-house ac­
countant required. Applicant 
must have 4th level CGA or 
equivalent office accounting 
experience. Computerized 
accounting background and 
excellent “people & com­
munication" skills essential. 
Responsibilities Include 
preparation of monthly fi­
nancial statements, perfor­
mance reports, account 
analysis and reconciliations. 
Experience in A/R collec­
tions an asset. Applicants to 
our October/97 advertise­
ment must not re-apply. 
Please send detailed re­
sume to: Canoe Cove Mari­
na Ltd. Box 2099 Sidney, 
B.C. V8L3S6. __ __ _____
LOOKING for a replacement 
for our paper route
p7crFIC~Natronai~Exhrbi- 
tion, Western Canada's 
Largest Fair, is accepting 
applications for Exhibits for 
1998. Fair Aug. 22-Sept. 7. 
To receive application call 
(604)252-3519, Fax 
(604)251-7761 or write 
P.N.E., Exhibit space Dept. 
P.O. Box 69090, Hastings 
Park, Vancouver, B.C. V5K 
4W3 , , ' :
SEEKING supervisor for 
phone book delivery. Full­
time. Experienced preferred. 
Good driving record. Morn­
ing person.l Send resume to: 
Alcon Distribution Services, 
726 West Del Rio Street, 
Gilbert Arizona, 85233.;
WE Pay U to Lose Weight. 
All natural Dr. recommend­
ed. People; serious about 




WANTED: Collectable cam 
eras, lenses and accesso- Classifieds, . 
ries. Lelca,; Zeiss, Hassel- envelope as follows:
blad. VoigtIander, Retina,; : _________________________
Exakta and many others./ Ao City Wide Classifieds . you can advertise in this 
592-4697 " " ,18^ Store Street column and reach over
WANTED: Koi&gold fish for " /
I my pond. 384-1167"
WANTED: Old Christmas 
tree ornaments, 6ulbs,
; lights, Santas, and old toys,: 
from the 1940’s or^/earlier.: 
384-8658,
104,000 households for as 
little as $6.42 per insertion!
741. (VICTORIA) Communi-: Call City Vt/ide Classitieds at 
cations Squadron how re- 388-3535. 




FREE START-UP " 
" FREE KIT & SAMPLES 
": Excellent Earnings!;
WANTED: Selmer Mark VI 
::Super:;Actibnieo' Balanced;
Action or vintage con Tenor 
■•:/Saxdphohe./3B4-'i 167 " "
/WANTED: Ainger Feather-vANo Investrnent! NoGuotas!
j weight; sewing:; rnachihe"/" Offersx April 29th. ■ 
(small black rnachine/in Consultants req’d all areas.
■ portable, case) (or quilting 370-2639,474-5681,
■ • - 388-9181,652-2322 .lady. Reasonable price, ; i 
"/479-1403.'"_________________________ ; CLEANING staff needed in
WATCHES Wanted. Rolox,, Sidney!-Must be able to 
Oyster, Omega'" others, work weekends. Part-time, 
parts. 881 -8893 (Victoria),: Full-time, 655-4979 (8:30- 
anytime. . : " : f'SO)' t;
CAREER/BUSINESS 
" OPPORTUNITIES "
"‘Dexter Coiri Laundromat’’ = 
SOUNDINVESTMENT",' 
' ’’Excellent Ihcorhe polehfial”
/ Sites available in your area. :
Be youi; own bo-ssl:;
/ Own yourOvvn store! /:// 
' Know how to got started? ' 
""CALUTHE EXPERTS" : ; 
" 1-800-668-3779 "
Sorrie investriient needed
YOU can buy an ad in City 
Wide Classitiods (or as little 





/ UPRIGHT piano, Kirkman of 
London Circa- 1065, Needs 
tuning. View at 710 Go/go 





Cnilory. Qunllly-brod Bur- 
moGo; Siamese & Orlontnl 
klttons occasionally. Limited 
' boarding, nunrnnlood stud 
sorvico. 478-7767,
FOijNiv Groy cockntlol 
8:00am Sni., April lUlh, 
1998, 2245 JnmoB Whito 
Blvd. 655-3887
HIQHLANb Cnillo, Rod and 
Black Hallorti, Cow with 
Call, 748-4505
■: PUREOnED Hurrnotio'Kli* 
tons: English typo: Colours. 
/ Vel oorlifirjd, 477-3034,:
■ REOiSTEREn Ttmwalior 
pups; Damn; Inifioriort- tilled 
loinalo, liD.-, Sire: Cana­
dian Champion llllod Slud,




SERVICES a EVENTS 




, ment assistance programs 
DISCOVERY Toys need^s information to assist the" 
Moms & teachers to sell Ed- start or expansion of your 
ucational Books, Toys, Soft- business and farm, CaH T-
ware. Home parlies/cala- 
logue sales. 250-832-5306 
(collect), Jacqueline,
800-505-8866
DOOR TO DOOR SALES 
Potential $12-(-/hour. 
C.N.I.B. needs door to 
door sales canvassors. 
Evenings, training provided, , 
CALL TODAY 656-3302, 
Saanich Peninsula, ' 
_385-1129, Victoria,
',, •-■ " ■"■■■





Canada's Proinior In-homo 
food supplier has had 
record bronking sale.'; over 
the lost 0 months. Wo 
roquiro additional 
oxporlGiicod phono pros lo 
br)ok rifipoinlmnnls (or our 
onlos people. Hourly + corn, 
f honuBos (or successful 
candidales, M-F 5pm-0pm. 
Sal I0am'4()iri,
Call 475-6011,2-’7pm
EXr%RIENCEb'guides ‘idr / 
luxury saliwaior fishlna ro* 
sort, Conhnl O C, Const, l- 
260-847-9300, Allonlion 
Stovo," /
EXPERIENCEP Chet (or 
luxury naltwnlor lishing fo- 
BOd, Conlinl B.O, Coosl, I- 
26().847-0300. Alioilllon 
Sieve,,', .
FUiX-fl’ME'pdisildn Avail- ; 
able dropping oft/plcking up 
books, Cm inquired. ,5b1" 
2764, .........
: GARDENiNGdldmo'Ciddk-' 
Ing, (7 hrs/wonk), $0/h(. 
656-7144 /, ■
$$RETIREMENT$$ Can 
you afford It? Need moro In-, 
formation on rapidly ex­
panding proven business? 
Full-tlmo/part-tlmo. Local 
calls: 744-3997. Toll Free: 
1-888-648-3714
$140.000/YR. Potential, 
YosI Profit Magazine says., 
"Best Business lo go Into 
'98..," Low overhead & no 
invonloryiVeiy Profitable 
Franchisol Call now, Iroo In- 
lormutlon 1-808-679-2201,
$ALL Cash BusInossS Op­






For Mon, Womoii A Kids 
618 Yates SI., 385-5090
l^07ICi
RflSjrsirou^
lia sttnt t<» any 
cMpony nfderlnii;
,'Jmiployniiinit-: ' 
legitimate companlci do 
not charge potential 
employees. If you find an 
advertiser in this column 




crifo, Elk Unko nroa, 




6l;Ap CbIo lor Bale,
inniiiinni* nunr , -81, EdcnIIOri, Tum kOy, ,insulinnt&, uvor owner llnanc no 384-8208 300 toys, crafts, most iindtK
,$20, Flexible, lun buBlnous.: ACCESS To A Compulor?
........ ................. ............ Eiu’n rjropi comrnlfmlons Rlny llomn/Makn Money,/ ;
PADDOCK with shollor in and (roe toys, Home parllos, $500'i$3500 + part time, Log f 
Coniral Saanich, rmnr (air- cntnlogue snloo, Barb 721- on to www.hbn.com • ao- 



























AMAZING Fact. The inter­
net will grow by 2700% in 24 
mo's. Earn up to 15K/mo. 
with Canada's fastest grow­
ing Internet Franchise. Full 
training. Investment Req'd. 
1-888-678-7588
ARE You Looking For Life- 
styie? Ex President-Large 
Corporation (Bridgeport 
Carpets) starts new Net­
work Marketing Co. April 28/ 
98. Health products ith best 
compensation plan plus??? 
Call Ron Bidwell (604)951- 
2 5 2 4
rbidwell @ intergate, bc.ca
COUNTER-Top Remodei- 
iing. Exciting new rhethod of 
resurfacing counter tops. 
Beautiful 10 standard pat­
terns, fast installation, envi­
ronment friendly. Looks like 
granite. Approx, haif tho re­
tail cost of arborite. 10 yr. 
warranty. Terrific profits. Full 




finest car polish, protectant 
and cieaner needs bonafide 
distributors in BC (Not Muiti 
Level Marketing). We offer 
one of the best compensa­
tion pians in the industry. 
Call us now for information. 
1-800-841-0023
DISTRIBUTE Hershey 
Products. Full or Part-time. 
No experience necessary. 
Terrific expansion program 
available. Average earnings 
$62.50/hr. Min. investment 
of $10,800 secures you own 
route of instant profit cen­
tres. For courier package 
with details, call 1-800-298- 
3911
ECONOMIC Development 
Manager. We're seeking 
and entrepreneurial spirited 
person to work ciosely with 
the CDA to create commu­
nity opportunities that wilt 
foster economic growth/at­
tract new enterprises. Key 
attributes: successful busi­
ness background, strong 
communication, marketing, 
promotion and administra­
tion skilis. Post secondary 
education an asset. Saiary 
to $50,000 or commensu­
rate with experience. Cran- 
brook Development Author­
ity, fax resume to 250-426- 
3873 by April 30, 1998 or 
call 250-426-5914 for details
HEADLINE Texas National 
News: “If you missed Mi­
crosoft, don't miss 
Mannatech!” For more info 
phone 655-9251
HOW 1 make $5000+/week. 
Not MLM! 24hrs. Call 1-800- 
322-6169 Ext. 0936 •
NURSERY Valuable Prop­
erty 3.17 acres, 2 homes (1 
rented). Greenhouses, heat­
ed workshop & garage, 
equipment ail included 
$385,000. Beautiful Okana­
gan, Vernon. Private Saie. 
Call Ernie Nield (250)542- 
9154
INTERNET & EMAiL 
THRU YOUR TV 
No Computer
Pays daily, weekly, monthly 
Free Demo & Seminar 
474-6085, 478-3233
BUSINESS for sale. 5-years 
worth of financial state­
ments. Chipper, chip truck, 
estimate truck, saws. 
$35,000 obo. 388-0801
BUSINESS Opportunities, 
Work, Income. All of the 
above at www.second-in- 
comeTideas.com. Toli free # 
on site. Call for more details. 
1-888-884-8458
DISTRIBUTE Hershey 
Products. Full or Part-time. 
No experience necessary. 
Terrific expansion program 
availabie. Average earnings 
$62.50/hrl Min. investment 
of $10,800 secures you own 
route of instant profit cen­
tres. For courier package 
with details, call 1-800-298- 
3911
FLASH Photo Deflector 
Fluid, pinhole video cams, 
surveiliance and counter 
surveillance products. Deal­
ers welcome. Surveillance 
Equipment International, 
250-474-7544 or 250-361- 
8084.
LEARN to buy & sell cars. 
Huge cash flow! 388-1438
LOCAL Entrepreneur seeks 
6 ethical self-starters. Earn 
10K per month. Educate 
self/others on Offshore 
Trusts and dramatic Tax 
savings. Not MLM. 1-800- 
322-6169 Ext 2413 ,
OWN A Money-Maker. Ex­
clusive territory in your area 
now available in a growing 
$50 billion industry. Afford- 
'able investment includes 
training, suppiies, equip­
ment and materials. Phone 
toll-free: 1-688-478-1777.
SERVICE Franchise seeks 
Master Franchise/Distrib­
utor for Vancouver Island, 6 
figure income, homebased 
business, fuil training 
$34,500 total investment. 1/ 
877/422-5326: Fax
(604)435-8181: .300-3665 
Kingsway, Vancouver, B.C. 
VSR 5W2
HELICOPTER Logging/Sil-
STAY Home and make 
$2500+/week. Over 10K+/ 






TOURISM Based Business. 
Franchise includes all of 
B.C. $34,500. 642-7032
FOR Sale. Ltd. company 
manufacturing park and 
street furnishings from re­
cycled plastic, lumber. 
Showing good return. Easiiy 
reiocated. 250-679-8513
DRIVE any new car for free 




Available! This proven win­
ner is changing the industry. 
Don't replace damaged con­
crete Fusion-Crete'it! Call 1- 
888-207-0028
LUCRATIVE Bowling Lanes, 
famiiy operation, growing 
community. Poo! tabies, 
lounge, building included. 
Must sell due to serious 
health problems. Short term 
financing availabie. Must be 
seen to appreciate. 403- 
632-4697. ieave message; 
wii! cal! back.
25 word ad will reach a 
combined circ. of 215,125 
homes. Ask us how you 
can reach Lower Mainiand 
and the BC Interior for a 
combined circ. of 794,860
VENDORS required for 
Sunday Flea Market. 361- 
1311.
BE A Successful writ- ''‘culture Training. Men and
•. < _ . . women - train for exciting,
er....write for'money and paying careers in
pleasure with our unique growth sectors of the forest 
home-study course. You get industry. W.C.B."Worksafe'' 
individua! tuition from pro- recognized trainirig. Private 
fessiona! writers on al! as­
pects of writing-romances, 
short stories, radio and TV 
scripts, articies and chii- 
dren's stories. Send today 
for our Free Book. Toll-free 
1-800-267-1829, Fax: 1- 
613-749-9551. The Writing 
School, Suite 2967-38 





Job placement assistance. I 
H-L Training Institute Ltd. 
(250)897-1188
WANTED: 3 serious, teach­
able team players. Young 
company, exclusive prod­
ucts, explosive growth! 1- 
888-388-9881
Call City Wide 
today 388-3535
OHRISTIAN Franchise. Join 
the World’s ;1 St Online 
Christian Franchise: Exclu­
sive territories yielding ex­
ceptional ROI. Full training s 
support. For free info call 1- 
800-663-7326. - :
DRIVE Any New Car for 
Free And Get Paid! Upon 
meeting club membership 
qualifications: 744-3654
ENJOY Steady Cash In­
come Forever! Prime loca­
tion vending routes now 
availabie with minimum 20% 
return: Operate this low in­
vestment 100% cash busi­
ness full or part time from 
your home. Eagle Profit 
Systems 1-800-387-2274 
(Dept. 490) or (604)597- 
3532 (Dept. 490) :
FREE
BOOK & TAPE
Reveals how to earn an 
extra $100-$1000 per 
week. 24hr. Message 
1-888-242-2675
MAKE $2500 WEEKLY 
selling information by mail. 
Easy mail order business:
can make you rich. 
Excellent kit. Serid $25. 
YES! BUSINESS CENTRE 
' (VR). 1026Blanshard 
Street, Victoria, V8W 2H5
REQUIRED Immediately: 
Experienced exhaust bend­
er/installer. come to the Car­
iboo enjoy the rural lifestyle. 
Fuil benefits, top wages to 
right team player. Fax re­
sume: (250)392-7750
Phone: 1-800-668-3994 ask 
for An/in or James
WE are looking for people 
who would like to run a mini­
office wholesale outlet from 
their home. Training provid­
ed. For info package, 881- 
1590. -•
COUNSELLOR Training in­
stitute of Canada offers on- 
campus and correspon­
dence courses toward a Di­
ploma in Counselling Prac­
tice to begin this month. 




B.S.T. 1 & 2 







keeper needed. Mon-Fri 





FREE special report reveals 
how to create extra hassle- 
free income fast. 24 hour 
niessage, 250-478-7030. ;
NEED More Income? Prov-: 
en, publicly traded expand­
ing company. No inventory.
‘ No product handling. No ex­
perience necessary. Gate­
way to success yours for 
$60. 382-3269, toll-free 1- 
888-552-9197
SELF Serve laundromat, 
Saanich area. Maytag 
Washers/Dryefs. Needs 
some work. Great Potential. 
$18,000. 388-6958; ;
SERIOUS^ Internatiorial jobs throughout B.C.!
Business Opportunity. In- pree iob blacernent assis- come on the Web-Full train- (placement assis
ing & benefits. Work at
home - vww.hbri.com-ac- chure (604)681-5456/1-800- 
. cess code 5869 665-8339 :
A NEW Career? Train to be 
any apartment/condomin- 
ium/townhome manager.
THEY mLL BE THERE FROM
Nanaimo Victoria Errington Gomox Ladysmith 
You Gould Be There Too! 
WATERWORKS TECHNOLOGY SCHOOL 
is offering its 3 month course for Certificate in 
Waterworks Technology. If you have ever 
considered working in the water and sewer 
construction industry, this could be your foot in 
the door. Pipes, hydrants, valves, fittings, laser 
levels, we will show you how. Financial assis­
tance may be available, mature student status 
accepted.-Start date May 4th in Nanaimo.
Information packages
I




■ 300 : Appliance Sorvioos i
. 310 Asphalt
315' Bathrooms 
330 • Beauty Services 
335 Binding Laminating 
340 Bookkeeping & Accounting 
345 Blinds & Shades 
350 Bricklayers
353 : Business Service,
430 Cabinets & Coimtortops
354 . Cor Audio & Cellular
355 Corpots/Carpot Cleaning 
360 Carpenters
370 Catering Services 
375 Ceilings 
300 Cement 




















Desk Top Publishing 
Door Repairs 
Drafting & Design 













































Income Tax Preparation / 
Insulation











Moving & Storage 

























: Plaslering/Stucco . ‘ 
Plumbing 8, Healing . 
Pressure Washing 
Printing : : 
Renovations,
, Rooting
. ; Socrolarial Services ; 







Telephone Sewice ' , 
Tiling
Tree Service ' 








: Window Installations 
Writing 8i Editing

















Tochnlclan. Ropalra lo nil 
mokoB and modole. $24 
minimum chargo, All work 
(juararilood, 744-2023
'"fopcoTTppTJANcls"” 
Repair all mako and 
modoiB. Also comproaaor 
job $250, Roaaonnblo 
mtOB, 001-5997
COMPUTER Accounlino to 




Phono; 385-6220 / 
Fax; 385-6210
RETIRED QovommonI In­





rntOB, Froo pick-up/Dollv- 
ory, 005-2600
COMPUTEf^lZED''... Ac-
cnunlino, GST Roportlng, 
Duainoau/Poraonol tax ro- 
turns, Tralnlno or Sol-up ol 
compuiorlzod ayiioma. 
Vmn, 361-6100
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS 
i-j dcilivmod lo over 104,000 
homoa ovory Wodnoadny «■ 
Friday.
JOURNEYMAN Cnrpenlor, 
Sundocks, loncos, carpoiis, 
slnlra. Additiona, concroto, 
Froo OBlImatoa. Frank 477- 
3315
YOU Can Alford lo Call 
GordI 20yrs Exporlonco. 
Foncos, Docks, Ronos, Ro­










pairs. Froo safely Inspec­
tions, All work guarantood. 
Dnvo, 380-1802,
ADDITIONS, fonovallono,











Tuba roplocod, Dnihroom 
ronos, Roaaonoblo rnloa, 
383-2750
■












-Yoqr EndProp ■ F/S 
•Exjiorloncnd wllh 
•Aocpno: Plua/BPl 
TSImnly accounllrig , 
-QtJlcklmoka 
-Quickbooks Pro
CARPETS clonnod, do- 
odorizod, aaniilzod lor only 
^^10 por room. 6^-250(1 
! iVnoFESSiONALTJafp^^^^ 
Lino Inslallollons & Rojialro, 
Carpol Rosirotchos, Phono 
'ram, 502-2994 *
JOURNEYMAN Cnrponlor, 
Framing, ronovoiiono, lln< 









CARPENTER, Honoal, Ro- 
pniri' (or liomoa, Shinglo 
Roofs,Cnlnl. Vidor 479- 
'■3722:'
FRANKS Concrolo, Ro- 
movo nnd roplace, Concrolo 
aidowolks,' drlvownya, 
(loora, rock walla nnd pat- 









MOBItE Uoircnro lor iho on- 
tiro (nmlly, Foal, Irlondiy, 
convonlonl. Sonlora and 
Inmily raloa^OI-OOOV _ _ _
MOWEHalrcIroT’Por^ 
Colorn, Sola and Cuts, Low 
Priwa 544-4871.
FORMER Rovonijo Canada 
inoorno Tax nudilor wll^gro-
pare your lax roturn, lOyra 
accoiinling oxporlonco, Ro-____ _ i i
(loblo/Alfofdab'o. Call Davo 
Hammond at 383-3301 or 
ooo-ooro (Pftqor). Soniors 
Dbtiouriln, will plck-up/clo- 
llvor i( noodod.
30YRS EXPEHIENCIf. In- 
low sullOR, loundBlIons, 
100(0, drywall, olodrlcal, 
plumbing. Financing ilvnil-
FnOM~anoT"fo’Tu^ 
homos. Docka, ForicoiL In­
law aultoa, You makh tho 
call I do Iho work. 26 yoara 
oxporlonco. Froo coiwultn- 
Hon. You pay when you'ro 
satlBlIod, JF Conolfiiotlon, 
060'4440
HOME Repairs- Ronovn- 
, Ilona, Ml lypoa. Export cat- 
poniry. Froo oBlImnloa, Phl|, 
,385-3504
ROCKWORK/Small Conwnl 
Joba. Sldowalka, olopa, 
walls, alnlrwaya, 477-1042,
‘Big Guy Hauling*
® Wo ao II nil. '
DETAILED Spolloaa Clonn- 
Ing whilo you work. Sonlora 
raids. Excollonl roloroncos, 
052-0170
2ll6uRS$25iRoiiabioif5- 
oroncoB, 14 yonra oxpori- 
onoo, Calroon, 381-6317,
■” OUR MAID SERV^^^^
: Homos A apla, Bondablo. 
ProloaBlonnIlam la our goal, 
Gnrryi A Kniy 380-350.3
CERTIFIED, Inlornnllonnl 
trndoamon. Proloasloniil 
aofvinoa, Ronos, Additiona. 
Fiomino. 477-2092 ,
OUlClf'/liVORKMA^W^ 
Ropalra; Pono'a; Addlllons; 
Roofs; SkyllQhls; Sundock»; 
Siding; Slucco; GIdowalkii; 
QiillorBi Doora; Windows; 
Slalra; Drywall; Pnlnlina; 
Concrolo Work; Call Kon 
, 303-0717
Chonpl Choaporl ChonpoBlI 
474-6516
MRiNEAT Europoan houso' 
vlncloanlng and wi dow wash'
HOUSECLEANINQ lor Son­
iors. Exporloncod, rollablo, 
maluio lady, Equipment & 
cloanlng products supplied. 
Call Marilyn, 388-7121.
ENERClTZEb Dual Bunnios, 
vSoiiiors Discount, Ellicionl & 








'Spic A Span Sorvico. $15/ 
hour, Ponlnaula uroa, 544-
......
R E L i A bIe ’,~d X p 0 r 10 n*oo d 




Rnforoncoa. Froo ostlmtiloo. 
478-0040
TOUCH ol Class House 
Cleaning, Efficlonl. Rollable. 
Roasonablo ratoa. 361- 
3970.
SCBLIB-N-SHINE Dlilaway. 
Serving Saanich Ponlrisula 
area 14 years, Now nccopl- 




Movo Outs - Moalsmobllo
gill.
homo, "Mrs. Cloan" 042- 





Ing apooicillsl, making your, HEATHER'S Clooninn Gor- 












Cloanlng, Rollablo A quolity , Houao-
work. Ronaonablo ratoa,
, Ftoo OBllmajoo. 474-0477_ un Sbi .046^ ® '
•MAitlbay’ nimldontliJlond AFFOriDAfiLErFuriibio^^^^^^ 
Movmoul Uoaiilng Sofvic- (loioni, Top Quality HOimo 
08, Ounllly auaranlood,' Cloanlng, Poninsiiln, area 
478'031'2 roforoncoa. Linda 652-1505.
FRIENDLY Ih Homo, Help 
will! hardwaro/aollwaro In- 
Btallallona, Wlndowa 3,1,05. 
Excol npplloBtlono, Full 
Inlornol aorvloo A Inslnllo-
llon/orloniallon, Scanning.
' ■■ liaWob Pago Doalgn, Dot 
back-up Dorvlco. 303-0042,
IN-Homo Compulor Help 
anyllmo,. Cull Davo at 050- 
6207 '
COMPUTER Help; Coll RJi|l 







grading. Hardware & Soft­




Need help with set-up or just 
don’t know? Evenings/ 
Weekends. Stan 812-5090.
TRAINING on Simply Ac­
counting for DOS, Windows 
or Mac, 881-0113.
COMPUTER Service Tech- 
nician. 24 hour repairs & 
service. Free estimates. 


















etc. Reasonable Rates. 
Dean, 727-6634.






Peatt Road). Childcare Sup­
port Services member. 2 
openings. 474-7915
DIANE’S Playtime. Reliable, 6932.
Quality childcare. Full-time quaLIT'? Electric
spaces open June 1st. Renovations. Residential/ 





LICENSED family daycare 
has openings for all ages. 
Mount Tolmie area. 370- 
0222.
DAYCARE Available^ Any 
age. Esquimalt Arena. Rea­
sonable rates. 480-4808, 
Heather.
NEW Isabella’s Playhouse 





STRESSED?; In Debt? Col­
lectors Calling? Call Capital 
Arbitration Group, 658-3887











All aspectsof ‘ ;
, Builditig & Renovation
Phone/Fax 479-8834 __________ ______________
: Pager: 480-6027 : v . ^ :
F.K.: CONTRACTING. Re-
Island Pro Construction at KEL’S Drain Cleaning and 
391-1342, fax 360-6218: Repair. 24;hours. 383-7816
RUBIDO Electric. #12351. 
Service & Upgrading. Rea­












foundation, lawn top soil, 
driveways, gravel, concrete, 
breaker, ditches. Free , 
travel. Insured. 744-2006 .
FOR Hire: Backhoe & Ro- 
tovator. $35/hr..727-8545 ;
fencing-;
BOB’S Lawn Service. Lawn- 
Mowing, trimming $12.50/ 
hour. Gardening pruning 
etc. $14.00/hour 658-4574.
GARDENS ’R’ Us. Special­
ize in lawn & garden rnain- 
tenance. General hauling & 
garden waste removal. Free 
estimates. Reasonable 
rates. Seniors discount. 10 
years experience. Mathew, 
479-1566.
15 YEARS experience. 
Power raking. Aerating. 
Mowing. Gardening. Prun­
ing. Rubbish removal. 595- 
5935
DAN’S Lawn Care. Average 
Lawn $25. Prompt, profes­
sional service. 474-3358
HAPPY Hobbit Gardening 
Service. 12 years experi- 
ence. $12/hr. 384-0245
SMALL-Load-Trucking. 
Topsoil, Manure, Etc. 727- 
8545. Best prices.
THIS’n That Gardening. 
Derek 478-1797
VEGIE Garden ready to be 
planted? How about a good 
rototilling first! 652-6252 :
NEED SOME HELP 
Getting your garden ready 
for summer? Experienced' 
local gardener more than 
happy to help. References. 
Steve, 995-1478
ALL aspects of gardening, 
pruning, hedges, fruit trees, 
fall clean-ups. Competitive 
rates. Free estimates. 5 




ling, lawn maintenance, 
powerraking, vacation main­
tenance. Own tools. Li­
censed. 16yrs. experience. 
Mike, 474-4962
U Snip I Chip. Brush chip­
ping. Dave, 474-7028.
LANDSCAPE/Gardening. 
Lawn maintenance. Spring 
& fall clean-ups. Garden de­
sign. Free estimates. Chris­
tine, 477-1863.
VERSATILITY my specialty/ 
Horticultural Graduate. The 
Digging Dutchman. 479- 
1173
□.Vine Gardening
Lawn, Tree & Garden Care.




ing & much more. Seniors 
discount. 472-7216.
QUALITY Lawn cuts from 






rii'ltnn’/ • CL^NWG^ERVlCE X 
home ..buildei . wul ' design/. * Tmuhip Shootihn ■
build your dream home. De- - '
M\/or .’'u/ithin' ft xwoolrc’ Pirrh ' •^ -nepauS;;. -
Replacement
x:<;598-3222v;;/x;:;:';
A&E Clean-Ups, lawn main- 
FENCES, : wodden/wire.' All tenance, hauling, rototilling, 
ground surfaces. Insured, chipping: We Recycle. 474-: 
Celtic Ventures. 592-4972 5732. : x
liver/withihT S. weeks: Firm 
: pricer 7:'year warranty (not 
Mobile Homes); Free litera- vi ________________
ture (250)770-1067:-Dealer^^.,T^^
FENCING/Handyman. Big/ 
Small: 'All Victoria Home 
•Maintenance/iDon, :744t 
1545.
KODIAK Services; Respon-; 
sjble. Professional Students 
“Invite: you: to try, us!” 995-:, 
9914
‘Total Lawn Care*
TLC as low as $25 per visit. 
Our turf services include 
cutting & edging, power 
raking, aerating. We also 
provide TLC for your trees, 
hedges, shrubs & fruit 
trees. Call us at 




hard working teens looking 
lor work. No job too small! 
Horizons, 389-0937
HOME Renovations. Gen­
eral repairs. Free estimates. 
David Underwood, 370- 
0888, pager 360-8124.
HANDYMAN Services. 
Lawns, fences, pruning, 
flooring, painting, drywall, 
small renos, Mike or Chris, 
656-8961.
NEED Help? Errands, vehi­
cle detailing, yard work. Low 





•STUDENT FAMILY MAN* 
Will haul any refuse. 
Same day service. 
386-1119
*5TONTFtUCK* 7 
with 16’x8’ Flat Deck 
Will haul almost anything 





No Charge and Up 
Used items in exchange- 








vices. Home Support, com­
panions for appointments 
and shopping, personal 
care, home-making, clean­







nance & repairs, all trades. 
Insured. Celtic Ventures. 
592-4972 *
BEAVER “Installed” Home 
Improvements, 361-4741.
HOME Renovations. Gen­
eral repairs. Free estimates. 
David Underwood, 370- 
0888, pager 360-8124.
COMPLETE Reno’s/ln-Law 
Suites/Concrete. 35; years 




ONE ON ONE 
IMPROVEMENTS
Home maintenance for 
' Seniors & People with 
:77'7: disabilities;77':
All work fully warranted; 










“Our business is picking up"
Rubbish, trash, basements, 




We specialize in recycling, 
construction, yard, garage, 




NEED something picked 
up? Whether it’st junk, 
freight or a roof truss, put up 
in place. Have 5-ton Hiab 
flat-bed truck. Mike 882- 
1860,381-2084.
TRAILER & 5th Wheel Haul­
ing. Yard and basement 
clean-ups. Call Whitey 477- 
4441 ' 7 :'.7"-:-'..r'' '
; STUDENT will haul/move 
anything. Almost : free 
prompt service, 656-3899.
KODIAK Seryices. Respon-! 
sible. Professional Students 
“Invite you to try us!" 995- 
9914 :;:.,;.7':x77'7:7: xx/x'
QUICK Same-day yard/Gar-
den Clean-Ups. Anything re-7 SEAVIEW Ventures: Home
: YOU/canVadvertise in this! 
X CO I u rn h ? an d re ac h o ve r' 
104,000 households for as
DRAPERIES
CUSTOM Draperies and
xeral repairs. Free estirhates. vice. Landscaping. - Cleans 
■;7 David: Underwood, 370- ups.i,Garden renovations/: 
•:xp888j.:pager;360-8124. :r I:/ 7 Bobcajs Ride-on-mower./1- 
xx’/ ton dump S'/hauUng:';Hedg-
7; 7 / 540 ;X; X , ’7 : 7 es- HortiCUltU^^^^^^^^^^^^^
” ' ^ atu ; -:: . . Davef474-06617 413-6CK)8.
GARDENING
little as $7.49 per insertion. Blinds/Alterations. Supply: - . . timates on
Call City Wide Classifieds at and service rods. Drapery BLOOMFIELD S Gardening. p|n,g •744.D7. 
388-35k World Interiors 595-3011.7 Yard; w^k. Cheap^r^es. ^4# or,








MINI-Drywall. Taping and 
texturing only. 30yrs expe­
rience. Neat and reliable.
PROFESSIONAL Installa­
tion. Kitchen cabinets and „ 
accessories, vanities, coun- specialist.; Noil
tertop replacement and re- 361-3480.






CREATIVE fun with reliable 
caregiver! Includes lunch/ 
snacks. Glanford,479-5861
L.AKEHILL. area, 0-5 years, 
Meals Included. Part-time, 
tull-timo. Flrst-ald, 727-0084
MY home. Excellent rolor­
oncos. Any ago. Any shift. 
Flexible, #78-9608
2 SPACES avaiiaWo. Full­
time, before & after-school 
caro, Larnpson Stroot a 
Rockholghls School area. 
Will pIcK-up a deliver from 
school, #00-0620
SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs 
experience. Repairs wel­
come. Free estimates. Brian 
478-7741
EUROPEAN Quality and 
Experience, Inexpensive, 
Joria NIC 478-1724,  
SPECIALIsf
•CEILING & WALL* 
Board. Tape. Texture, 
Yellowed & Water Damage 
Ropairs, Big or Small 
Free Est. Dale, 656-0709
DRYWALL Finisher. Com­
plete service, froo ostl- 






Seniors Discount. 216-2735, 
216-6071 ,
^ SHADY TlEEl 
iAS^DSCAPI!\SG
Lawn maintenance: 
available for 1998. 
Landscaping, fruit free 
and hedge ptening, new 
lawns, soil and bark 
mulch delivery, hauling. 
Seniors discounts. Froo 
estimates. Lowest rates 
available. Maintenance 






Pruning * Tilling ’ Planting 
Mowing • Small landscaping
361-0957
‘Big GlIV HaLiling* moved, delivered. Cheap-x & Garderi; Maintenance,; ■
:X We do it all: est;312-2279 x : Lawns,: painting, /decks,
Cheap! Cheaper! Cheapest!: MICK’S Hauling & Movingx1®'ices, windows cleaned, ;
/ /x :; : 7474-5515 x:;7 7-^^ Quick; se^ice;/Qheap. 383-:
- -' ■-! .. —J ' J >1 *355 - tV-~ >14 o QTQo / - "; No job loo smdii. Pnon© Nio*
: x; /XX' X' B with/Big Truck :7x:pi74-;rr.77aR : Miiiti/jhbratcg ::
Payment. Hauling & Moving. available.
CALL 386-07S7
Same bay Service, futly Insured 
' Free Estimates : ■
• Ldvm mowing • Gardening ‘ 
: • Pruning • Rubbish Removal
• Aerating • Landscaping
• Tree trimming • Hedges
“Call for more than just fflowing."
NewlyoslabllBhod Mill- BEAVER ^urnbar, Gullor counta. 4i 
m area. Focus on quol- Chimney Soalmg, .HIresI




LICENSED In-homo do' 
core
It'^Tilmulittron" &" Tun" Roof inBpoctlonki
IToalthy/loving aimospl'ioro. ___________
478-7698 THIS Week OhIyI Got your
UCENSED Family Duyear^
Iranporialion, Hold trips,
lunchott, crallB, quality lev- GUTTER Cloanlng, avoiago 
Ing onro, Sharon 478-2213 houno $2.5, Domosiilng/Rool 
ixplnfENCEO Swooping oxlra, 47U-07C5
Nanny Available Port tiino 
:(IMot|lvo-ln),G05'S033',400 ,
UCENSED Nurturing DO" ELECTRICAL 
volopmoninl Corov Pro
LAWNCARE, pruning hedg­
es & trees, rototilling, power 







Ing, 25yrs, oxporlanco. Rea- 
' fe ralo,*i, OAP
C.J. SERVICES. Lawn 
mowing & garden mainte­
nance. Reasonable rates. 




Rejuvenations & Clean-Ups 
Call Jeft or LIndy
360-1967
Is Your Yard a Jungle? 






Mows lawns. $15-$20 
average lot). Woodeatlng 
■5, 656-6942
$25/hbur.363-8534 :
AFFORDABLE: : Prices// 
i, H a u 1 i n g; .:,ya rd; ,cle an - u ps, X 
: handyman.; Free estimates;/. 
. 383-5691 ;/;;x:;:■.,/:///," /-.xx:;/
2 MEN and a Truck. $21.95/ 
hr. Big Island Haulino. seo-
-90667 ,::7/'-.7x:::::x:;:7:7":':/x///7
/ ANYTHING Hauled;,Moved. 
/Yard cleah-ups./Quick. 
Cheap. Same-day Service. 
361-8640. /•
SINGLE rather needs work. 
Will haul anything- anytime. 
Free estimates, 384-1458.
"IrWjul^K
12yrs Reliable Service 
Junk/garden reruse. 1-Ton 
truck, Estimates, 658-3944
1-fON truck available for 
hauling, moving,: clean-ups 
or 7, 920-9785
A&E CIoan-ijps,Town main­
tenance, hauling, rototilling, 
chipping. We Recyclo,:474- 
5732.
Sa'anTch’ PenlnsuTn' Ro- 
NATURE-Wlso Gardening, mov-nl. Drywall, scrap mol- 
Gardon consultations, ro- al, baltorloa, water tanks, 
design, renovalioris, main- :furnlturo, appliances, rub- 
tonanco, advice. Horticul- bish, brush.; Rouse clean-
JED-MAR Farm, Yard and 
garden, clean ups and haul­
ing, hay, fire wood, manure, 
and soil 656-5427.
LAWNS & EDGES 
From $15
First Regular Cut FREE 
(Maximum $25) ,





do the job the 
77 others won’t;/ - 
/ Trash haoiled 
from $5; plus 
x/.dumpfee/7 
No job too small. 
OAP rates. 7 






sdnab t6  DIS' 
•178-1023
- ,,„,..„,LlbENT*;Quality
o o Lnyyn/Qardon Caro. Call
-li
; school notivltlos, Moals, 
Quadro/MOKpnzIo,: 744-, 
: 5717,: 7"X-.:";-. ';
UCiN0ED"diySKO™niii- 
ciim aion, 0-6 yoaro, Fun 
learning ncllvliloa. liisn, OOO-
'7,0328. :/, .
SIDNEY/SANNICH
Lawn & Garden Caro , 
Clean-ups 8 Hauling 
Cnliaraomo,650-1296. . '
f^Mis^Hi'CAT
Landacapirtg A yord 
malnlonnncn (ilnco 1083, 
Coillllod spraying 





, , Lowest rotes. 606-0627
Now or Renovation; Largo .•r'rnAnnrwTMn'iTwTn or small, Free ostlmalos; A 1 uARDi-NlNG, Lawns,
476-3827, 361-B931,
ROTOTILLING. Soniors dis­
counts, Minimum ohargo 
$30,055-3403.
PRUNING, wooding, lawns, 
planting, hedge trimming, ro- 
iuso hauling. Your Tools,
Dnvo 650-7045
......







"iMphifl Trm fo fVirtp/a"
ELECTRICIAN 22802, Ron- 




................................  - otc. Also Iclonn-upa and
TOAD School Oponlngsl ANYTHING Eleciricnl, Now, haullntj. Tough |obs wol- 
Summer Dnyoarnpa/Day- Renovations. 40yfn comorL, Free ontimrdo or 
coro/Proschool Programs, Exporlonco. Froo osllmntos, hourly Irorri $13, Call Sieve, 
Sidney, (166-0240 #22237.474-0035 ■727-0305 /
Ci;iiTiHii)Ariiioiiif.Ti




Or illntlis atlil value 




up. Sonlora discount. Call 
47B-B376,______ :
RUNNING Men Lawn and 
Garden Coro, S-yoars ox­
porlonco, $12.F>0/I\niir, 885- 
0TO3.__ _ . ____ _ ....
We Garden Cheap
Educated & Exporloncod 
Froo Esiimalos 
John, 744-3386
.x'V’x ■ „545:' : '/:V''/7
GAS SERVICES
ASSURED Horillng and 
Vonillntlon. New homos. 
RonovntItjnB. Furnacos. liro- 
,plnco«, ductwork and gas 





Roloiencon, Odd jobu, Win­
dows, Bairy, 5a5-3308.
TilCK"474^ij07n!‘Qultor8^ 
Fcncoa, Gundfjoks, Ronos, 
Hauling Lov/rates,
^ PilUMOING i'^RiFnirni^
out. Froo ostimatos, Reg, 
655-1808. Wo Recycle.
HAUUNG/MovIng. Free os- 
llmntos, Compotlllvo Ratos. 





INCOME TAX . . ,
' PREPAHATibN
RETIRED Government In­
come Tax Specialist. 18yrs. :; 
experience. Reasonable 
rates. Free Pick-up/Deliv-: 
ery. 995-2600 /;
FORMER Revenue Canada 
Income Tax auditor will pre­
pare your tax return. TOyrs 
accounting experience. Re- 
liablo/Af(ordabie. Call Dave 
Hammond at 303-3361 or 
995-9076 (Pager), Soniors 




ALL your insulation needs 





Pruning, Clean Ups, Power 
Raking, Shrub Doslgns,
Now Lawns. OAP 30% OK. 
leyrs. Exporlonce
_______  39M501
FS Hauling" & Clean- JAYFLnndncapTng. Lawns, 
Pick-up, Delivery and Garden Btjds nnd Tree
............................. Coro, Lnndscnping Oor.Ign
656-0796
ANYTHING Goes Light 
Hauling, Reliable woman 
with pIck-up will cloan away 
basement, backyard, clutter, 
Reasonable. 590-5179.
truck and bobcat, ready to 
load, haul away any kind ol 
material, except garbage, 
744-2006
" I’LLBEAT ANY PRICE! 
GUARANTEED 
’1/2, 3 or 5 ton trucks*
All typos oI roluBO 
Froo est; OAP Discount, 
213-9035
-■i-
Romoval ol almost anything, 
Ronsonnblo rales. Senior 
diBCOunlB,Coll;218-0825
■ '' BB2 •
HOMECARE
HOUSE Bound? I rooclallzo 
in Domonlla Caro, Free con- 
aullallon. Call Arlono, 660- 
8660 weekdays, Sidney 
area,
RENrEE'^Hbusokooping
Service, Rollablo, Proltts- 
Blonal and Allordablo, Ex- 
cniloni Rolorcmcos, Book 
NowlOB5'3459
C.J QUALITY Student Lawn 
Caro, Pio(oB6lonnl, oKIclenl, 
hard working’and cost ol- 
focllvo, Avortigo size lawn 
$15. No conlrncls. For ftoo 
ostimatos, ploaso call 210- 
0080 _
"""'SPEEDY SERV'iCES 
I Ton Dump 
Anylhing Dolivorod 
1-3 yards,
•Yard clean ups 
•Rolurjg Romoval 
Sumo Day Sorvico 
;!-16H
pontry, Drywall ropnlrii, Tllo 






Root & Qutlor Cloanlng 
470-1402, Coll: 744-069V
, MAN wllh Truck; light 




LANDS Mnnagomont, l#nl- 
COUPLE provide care In ox-.uroscnping & Mninlonrinco, 
changd'lor ronl. Excollonl Rollablo & fixporloncod. 
roloroncOB.__jS90-4570 ■. '301-122r,
STONEWORK ■ CONCRETE
Stonewalls • Brick or Stone lacing 
Paving Stones • Drlvev/ays ^
'652-1----------







® Residential & 
Commercial 







7 Days a week
474-64&2
ROCK On Masonry. Guar­


















tive rates. Stone work. All 
masonry. Serge. 544-1427
“1ST QUALITYI Low Rates" 
NORMS PAINTING 
Reliable & Professional 
Ask my Customers! 
478-0347
Quality House Painting 
interior/Exterior 
References/Estimates 








OLD Country Painter 
(Germany), 20% off Oid Age 
Pensions, 721-0596.
WESLEY'S Moving & Deliv­
ery. 2 Men with 5 Ton. $38/ 
hr. Motor carrier. Licensed. 
Fuliy insured. 385-7153 or 
ceil. 920-9024.
CHINOOK PAINTING. 
20yrs experience residential 
painting. Small jobs ok. Free 
estimates. 478-0123
LOCAL Sidney lady painter. 
Quality workmanship, ciean 
& honest. Interior/exterior 
painting. Free estimates. 
Reasonable rates. Phone 
Kathy, 656-1986.
JOURNEYMAN Plumber & 
Gas Fitter, Reno and new 
construction. Free esti­




tion, Renovations and Re­
pairs. All trades. Over 23 





A TO B MOVING 
Free Estimates 
Low rates. Insured. 














enced Indoor/Outdoor. Call 
for Estimate 382-1064
NEED A Painter? Ceilings 
and paper hanging. Call Gil, 
478-6479
DRIVEWAYS, walkways, 
mossy roofs, rock walls, 
gutters. Cleaned cheap. 
370-9585
ATTILA the Mover. Con­
quering high prices...not 
your china! Free Estimates, 
384-HUNS (4867)







sible, Professional Sfudents 





















(off Keating X Rd) :
“INTERIOR/Exterior Paint­




WILL video tape any event. 
Consumer/corporate. Rea­
sonable rates. 478-8644
FOUR Seasons Power 
Washing. Residential/Com­




• Vinyl Siding « Windows
• garage Additions 
• Full Basement Developments
• Electrical • Plumbing 
• House Hold Repairs
• Fencing • Decking <600609
• Cedar Roof Restoration
We are strictly a 
roof repair 
Specialist Company 
WE DO NOT DO RE-ROOFS
Rcforc you spend 
thousands of$$S call us 
fora Free Estimate 
All types of roofs 
Commercial & Residential
TIP TOP Tree Service. Res­
idential Specialists! Trim­
ming/Removal/Hedges. In­
sured, Free Estimates. 383- 
7456
STUMP grinding, one man 
operation. No overhead. 
Good prices. 656-1965.
GROUNDHOG Tree Ser­
vice, Professional tree re­
moval, Low cost stump re­
moval. Keep this ad to re­
ceive 10% discount! 474- 
5573.
CEDAR Grove Tree Ser­




FREEBURN Tree Ser\'ices. 
Insured tree remoVal/main- 
tenance. Free consultation, 
370-1729.
BEDDING MD for your cus­





UPDATE your wardrobe. In­
visible sewing. For all your 




GREENWAY Pressure q&W RENOS. Hardwood 
Washing. Driveways, RV’s, flooring, ceramic tile, decks.
Boats, Siding. Professional, 
Guaranteed. 479-7419
SUMMER INDOOR & 
OUTDOOR SPECIAL! 
20 Years Experience. 
CallWlLJ. PAINTING 
474-4319
SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs 
experience. Repairs v\rel- 
come. Free estimates. Brian 
478-7741
CLEANALL Pressure Wash­
ing. I’ll wash anything! pree 
estimates. Senior 
counts. 360-8510
fencing, drywall, painting. 
Reasonable Rates. 658- 
4419
DRESS Making, alterations, 
zippers, leather work, 
drapes, bedspreads, others. 
Call May, 920-0363
And Now for Something 
Completely Different 
KAYGLEN ELECTRONICS 
•FREE Pick up 
•FREE Delivery 
•FREE Carry In Estimates 









JIM'S Painting. Clean, Reli­
able Service. Affordable 
rates. Call Jim 721-3788. •
STUCCO Doctor specializ­
ing in stucco resurfacing. 
Call Don Delaney 721-3456 :
DRIVEWAYS, decks, gut­
ters, R.V.’s or whatever your 
needs. $22/hour. 478-6260
JOURNEYMAN painter ser­
ving the Western Com-: 
munities for 30 yrs.: Interior 
arid exterior,, home^mobile 
homes painting.; Free 




ORCA Spray Povver Wash­
ing" Low Rates; No GST- 
David 652-5124 : ; :
WESTSHORE Roofing. 
Modified hot roof systems. 
Repairs. Small jobs & week­
ends no problem.) Experi­
enced. Affordable.- Clean. 
Personable. 474-0325
I DO do Windows- Sparkling 
Clean. 20% Discount forTELEPHONE Jacks moved 
or installecl. Lowest rates. Seniors. Barry, 380-9155. 
Cellular/Pager, 216-0422 ----------------- ^----------------
770 TILING
RETIRED Plumber needs 
O.A.P: Barry Pass 478-3167" : part-time; work; Best prices:
::;700;:
RENOVATIONS
SAVE Big! Call the little guy! 
::: 475-3195-:
SPECIALTY Tiling 727-0838 
Serving Victoria Since 1978.
CLEARLY DUNN Windows 
& Eavestroughs cleaning.
; Roof cleaning- Fully 
irisured. Senior discounts 
; ii/available.,-'
:: Call no charge 881-5618 
: BBB Member:: -
ROCK walls. Slate work and ' . ; ' I—' ‘
patios: Excellent Service. . : C
Free Estimates; Joe,; 652- : Move for Less! Big br small!
3686: ; ; Free Est./Seniors Discount
on hot 
reno'
GHS Re-Roof, Repairs all : tile Se^g^
EXPERIENCE; in.)
I S. 474-6898. , : law suites,rtoundatioris, *Residential/Commercial*;
BILL’S Masonry. Brick, 
blocks, interlocking pavers, 
tiles. Fireplace facing, plant­
ers, etc. Masonry repair & 
chimney re-pointing. 478- 
0186
Packing & Supplies Too! 
): : 360-6772 (24hrs.)
MARK’S Rockwork. Small & 
big jobs. Rock walls. Stone­
work; etc. 744-8739,
•NIKKEL Express 1986 * 
Moving & Delivery at affor­
dable rates: Free estimates. 
Cell 744-7494.: )) ) ) -
SPECIALIZINGinfireplac■ 
es. Stone, brick, block-work, 
glass-block, floor tiles & 
interlocking brick. For free 







$50 OFFW/ THIS AD. Over 
20 years professional ex­
perience in complete paint­
ing, residential & commer­
cial. Wall covering, textur­
ing, plaster work, full finish 
techniques, Design ideas. 






m DISCOUNT FOR SmORS 
dll Us For Clem £ Frleitdly Service
652-2255
VICTORIA Improvement/ 
Repair. House inspection 
$45, Hot-Water Tank $390/ 
installed. 385-7366:




DAVE’S Window/ Cleaning.; 
Windows, Gutters,) Sweep-); 
ing ) ;Roofs. Pressure . 
.Washing. 361-6190.
EUROPEAN, Quality- and
BEAVER “Installed" Home Experience. Inexpensive. 
Improvements','361-4741. . jeri & Nic 478-1724. ■
SEE Thru Window: Cleaning 





basements. $40/per hour. 
474-2096
RON’S Renos and Home HOME Renovations. Gen- 
Repair. Specializing in Kitch-. eral repairs. Free estimates, 
ens. Bathrooms, Decks and David Underwood, 370- 
Fences. 100% Customer 0888, pager 360-8124. 
Satisfaction Guaranty: 478 
1980
SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs 
experience. Repairs wel­
come. Free estimates. Brian 
478-7741
FREE Estimates. Reason­
able. Reliable. No job loo 
small. 881-5343, 388-5544
ASSURED Heating and 
Ventilation. Now homes. 
Renovations. Furnaces, fire­
places, ductwork and gas 




Maintenance & Ropairs. 
Journeymen. Insured. 727- 
8640, 882-2350.
A&B Rooting. Free esti­
mates, 388-4393. Al, Bob. 
32yrs. experience.
SQUARE Deal Roofing, 18
-780
TREE SERVICE
Years of AKordable Quality, 
Ken 382-1452 ' /
RAY’S Painting. Interior & 
exterior paint. Free esti­
mates. 478-6277.
JOURNEYMAN Plumber. All 




framing, decks, railings, 
stairs. Quality workmanship, 




STUMP Grinding. Removal. 
Inexpensive. Fast. Insured. 
Experienced. Guaranteed 
son/ice. 812-5439.
NEED - your ; windows 
washed? Blaine’s Window .■ 
Washing: Est. 1983. Year 
round quality and reliability. 
Minimum $10. Call 656- 
1475. Now: including Cor­
dova Bay area, Sorry ex­
cluding Victoria and 
Western Communities.
ROOF and Re-Roof Re­
pairs. 381-7072 or 380- 
9343.
TREE Care Expert, ISA Cer­
tified Arborist. Fully Insured. 
Low overhead, Excellent 






MACGREGOR Homo repair 
and renovations, Phone Ian 
Fletcher 655-4518,
GUTTER Cleaning, average 
houso $25. Dernossing/Rool 
Sweeping extra. 478-6765 ;
BRUSH Chipping, Stump 
grinding. Spraying. Com­
plete Tree Work, Insured, 
652-0221,
A,J, WINDOW Installations 
Ltd, Service and replace­
ment of windows, doors, 


































ni-SPONSIBLE, malUKi lo- 
malo, requiroa lull/ lur- 
(liBhod opartmonl 01 condo 
In Control Soonich, Qronl- 
wood Bay or SItinoy area, 
on or noar hua loulo, 544- 
:0fi70 . '
BRAND now, ocean viciw, 1- 
bodfoom sulto in now homo. 
Short),d laundry. Close to 
lorrlofi, airpoil & ln»lllulo ol 
Ocoan Scionco. Suit oinglo, 
non-smoking, no poia. Heat/ 
hydro/cnblo inclutlod. Mny 
iKl/Juno tall $595. 656- 
4070.
REDUCED Summor Leasn, 
May VAuq '.11 only, $800/ 
month, Sunny 2 bodroom. 
loloroncoft, 3ll3-G608
UVIC 1-Bodroom baiiornonl, 
laundry, $550 Inclusivo, 
noivamoklng, no pols, slu- 




GORDON Hoad. 2-Bod- 
room Main, No-uiiioklno, no 








NEW, biloht l-badroorn 
bnsomont suilo, TV/VCR/ 
uilllllds/cablo lnt:!udr)d. Idoal 
lor nlnglo poraon/iiludoni, 






Near Royal RoadB. Laundry, 
No polB, $476 Inclusivo, 
301-1406
1/2 MONTH FREE 
RENT
3000 Ouadra St.
MODERN LARGE 2, DR
PatklnQ»Hot Wator 





Wo Find AH nonlalsll Wo 
Find (Juoliiy Tonartisil 
••381-7300 or 301-RENT*'.
OAK HAY Ooluxo largo 2- 
' bodroom, 2-bothroopi, Bun- 
room, privalo garden, Horl- 
lago houso on 11/2 ocroa, 
$'/00/poi' wnoH, $2200/ 
monlh, 370-2892,
l-BEDROOM, quiol. brlghl, 
$600 •(' Hydro, no-pols, no- 
nnioklnp 801 •8740, _
T-Blf'Dn6Q¥,'“c7()orBrrto 
Belling, Gulls-I, qulol, work­
ing, rion-Bmoking, no-pola, 
$650 Inclusivo. 744-3154
Close, lo shopping 
0U8O8 & SCI100I9 





Co7y & quiot opartmont 
buildinos. Somo suites 
havo FREE HEAT ancl/or 
Hot Water. A 
1BR tttail at $4B0,




, Tbbloa.Froo Parking, 
Big Laundry Room, 
l/a MONTH rRER 
Call NOW 380-B850
2-OGDROOM Builo, lop o( 
house, Topaz, tioar Quadra, 
Quiot, (lon-smokor, cal ok. 
$710)' uliiHio.s. Mny tat Ask 
about $100 bonus! 608- 
6005 ,)■'
2-BEDROOM cornor auilo, 
Sonior orlenlod building, 
1630 Bolchor, oil Oak Bay 
Avo„ $ti40/nionlh until Au­
gust. Hont & hot wator In- 
cludod, No pots. 692-3002.
BACHELOR, Sonior orient' 
od building. 1530 Bolchor. 
$420/mnnth, until August, 
Ho.il A hoi wnlor Inclutlod, 
502-3082,
^OlDnOOM aulIu, Bright, 
liropinco, no-amoking. North 
Mapitiwood, :Mny^ tut,
2-l3EDriOOM Spacious 
ground-lovol. May 114. Noii'
sraaundqr, emoklna, rio P«ifl.,Oablo




Quiet & cozy nparlmoni 
building In James Bay, 
Nonr lonoiilflibogt, Ida 




1 DR $560 & Bncholor 
$405. FREE HEAT and 




Nloo,l, a 3 Bodroom 
nrinrtmonis, Small pot/kide 
O K. Close to bus. donlortv, 
Bhopplnc^, Froo ^larkjng,
DAY/Quudra Largo 1-bod- 
rooms $665, Now opplinno- 
08, bniconlos, rono'd. 666- 
2697
BI-AUTIFUL 2-Dodrooin 
lower, Flroplaco, yard. No- 
pots. University urou, $075, 
721.514'2nltor3om.
3-BEDROOM uppor. Bril-, 
cony, dishwasher, laundry, 
(Iroplnco, non-smoking, no- 
pots, SIOOO-Hiydio, 660- 
0204.) '
QfH BUILDINQ, 1-bodroom, 
$660, Bus, anopplnq, non- 
lors; centre, Balcony, 
tlrapoi), hfiul/hot wnloi/purk- 
ing. No pots. 301-3125,382- 
2221,
BRAND Now largo 1-bod- 
robm ground level suite. 
Gas Flroplaco, Now appll- 
ancos, Shared Loundry, ox- 
iromoly briphi, Sliding glatts 
door Into, back yard. Non- 
smokor, no-pets. $676 All 
Inclusivo, Near Galloping 
Qoquo Trail A Victoria Oori- 
oral HoBpilal. Available May 
1BI, 391*4044 Lonvo Mag,
1''
"■1
















Brentwood Tower Apts. 
Verdier at W. Saanich Rd. 
Bachelor $470, 1-bedroom 
$565, 2-bedroom $665. 
Heat Included. Workshop, 
billiards, swirl pool. No pets 
Retired & working tenants. 
Bus/Shopping steps away. 
Res. Mngrs. 652-3437
NEW 2-Bedroom, 3-appli­
ances, private parking, 
deck, yard. $675 inclusive. 
744-1151
SIDNEY Rooms. Clean, fur­
nished rooms. Weekly or 
monthly. 655-3820.
BRIGHT new ground level 
basement suite with shared 
laundry, $575 including util­
ities, or without living room, 
$400. Non-smoking, no 
pets, Sidney, 656-5559.
NEW, bright, large 1-bed- 
room basement, across 
from Broadmead Village/ 






room, 1-1/2 baths, no pets, 
non-smoking, includes hy­
dro, stove, fridge, shared 
laundry, fireplace. Close to 
all amenities. $900, 478- 
7315
WILLOWS Beach. Charac­
ter home, beautifully fur­
nished room, breakfast/sup­














nished room. Home on Pro-
EXECUTIVE Furnished con­
do near Park. 2-bedroom+ 
office. $1250. 360-0603, 
388-6980.
NEW, large 1-bedroom 
suite, Gordon Head. $650 
including utilities. Shared 
laundry. No-smoking, no 
pets. 477-8191
1-BEDROOM, 552 Nelson 
Street, Esquimalt. Rancher, 
fenced yard. $575. 388- 
7482.
LANGFORD. Lower quiet 2- 
bedroom. Fireplace insert, 
nice yard, parking. $600+ 
utilities. Share laundry, 474- 
6010.
vincial Park. Phone/Cable 
included. $550,474-7717
CENTRAl Saanich. June 
1st. 2-bedroom basement 
suite, living room, no pets, 
non-smoking, $600 inclu­
sive. 652-2255.
COLWOOD 110Osqft newly 
renovated 1-bedroom. 
Large private deck, fire­
place, large yard, new oak 
kitchen, laundry, close to 
town. Non-smoking, cat ok. 
$750. Available June 15th. 
478-4081 .
NORTH Saanich cozy cot­
tage, inclusive in return for 
some hours of work. Would 
suit semi-retired or person 
with other income. 656- 
3375, evenings.
NORTH Saanich 1-bed- 
room, basement, on 1-acre, 
very private, . all utilities, 
$600, availabie June 1st. 
656-1086.
COLWOOD Bachelor. 
Quiet, non-sm,oking, cable, 
utilities, near bus. Available 
May 1st. $425 478-7812 7
OAK Bay. 1-bedroom, 
South-West balcony. No 
pets. $698 includes cable, 





3 bedroom, i bath, 6 appliances, 
fireplace, deck, garage with 
attached 2 bedroom in-law suite: 1 
bath, 2 appliances. Oil heat, water 
includerJ. Non-Smoking, No Pets
$2200 - June Ist/LEASE 
'CORDOVA BAY 
WATERFRONT*
. Executive 4 bedroom home, 4 
baths, 8 appliances, den, formal 
; dining room, family room, rec 
room, 2 gas fireplaces/2 decks, hot 
tub, gardener. Non-Smoking
BROWN BROS AGENCIES
385-8771 or Pager 995-1044
MAY 1st. High Quadra. 
Views, main floor, 3-bed­
rooms, 2-bathrooms, large 
living room, dining room, 
fireplace, garage, sundeck, 
no-smoking, no pets, $1150 
plus 1/2 utilities. 881-8719. 
After 4pm, 744-8219.
LOVELY room overlooking 
Westcoast Rainforest. 
Great meals. Student/pro- 
fessional. Recommenda­
tions. $600. 478-2714 Tri­
angle Mountain
LANGFORD lower duplex, 
nice 2-bedroom plus, fridge/ 
stove, fenced yard, off street 
parking, water included, 
close amenities, June 1st. 
$700. 478-6552
OWN your own manufac­
tured home lot in Sundre, Al­
berta. 50 lots remaining. 
6.700sq.ft. ($17,928) to 
13,400sq.ft. ($25,000).
Please call the Sundre Town 
Office 1-403-638-3551, or 





NEWER Esquimalt 2-bed- 
room, main floor, garden, 
patio, furnished? $700+ part 
utilities. 381-4628.
QUALITY Manufactured 
Homes Ltd. Ask about our 
used single and double 




ceptional opportunity on .35 
acre, treed lot, 1991 3-bed­
room, 3-bathroom split, 
2100 sq, ft. finished. Poten­
tial for suite, plus rumpus 
room. Privacy, RV Park, etc. 
Priced to sell. Owner. 474- 
4614.
NICE 4-bedroom+ home in 
Shawnigan. For rent $1200 
(or for sale). 656-6233
ay
Great Little Home 
Nice yard, 2-bedrooms, 
wood burning fireplace. 
Ideal for single or couple. 
Non-smoking, small pet o.k. 
Available May 1 st/98. 
Annette 604-932-4329 
or 250-729-7931
ARE You interested in rent­
ing a spare room in your 
home to an American tourist 
this summer? If so. I can 
help you. Information: 598- 
3328, leave message.
RENOVATED Lower Du­
plex. $675. 2-bedrooms, 
non-smoking, no pets, 4-ap­




sundeck & storage shed. 
Wheelchair access. 
#64-2807 Sooke Lake 






with loft. $395 inclusive! Fur­








2-BEDROOM character with 
views, close to ocean/ 
schools. Large deck/yard, 
hardwood floors, Osborne 
woodstove. On Dead-end 
street,. Brentwood Bay. 
$189,900, 652-1470
COLWOOD. Bright i- bedroom, bright suite. No- 
Bedroom-h den. Balcony, smoking, no pets. $895/ 
parking, quiet. neighbour- ■ month. 479-2828 
hood. $495. 391-9895 SAANICH West. 1 -Bedroom
COLWOOD: Bright, self- /tiasement. Laundry. Non-
contained 1-bedroom suite. ''’9 P®*?;: ¥9^ 4
2-BEDROOM suite in char­
acter home. Near Oak Bay 
Ave; Non-smoking/pets. 
May 1st. $850. 519-0547.
PERSON to share brand 
new 3-bedroom, 3 bath 
house. Must be clean, non­
smoking. Close to R.C.M.P. 
2-BEDROOM Character, and all amenities. $450 All 
Rock Heights Culdesac:: u'i'i'ies included. Available 
Views, deck, non-smoker. 1 st/98. 474-0116
NEAR Empress, quiet fe­
male preferred, only $340, 
immediately, 384-0627.
1994 CONDO... 1-bedroom, 
insuite laundry, balcony, 
many upgrades. Best offer 
over $100,000. 383-3319
FABULOUS South Facing 
Sooke Level Oceanfront. 
Furnished, private. $84,900. 
250-642-7032 .
3-BEDROOM, 1-Bathroom 
Character. Large corner lot, 
future development poten­





A DOLLAR Down Condos in 
Lake Cowichan, Duncan or 




UNIQUE property.' Ocean 
views, oh quiet high demand 
cul-de-sac adjacent. Roberts : 
Bay Bird Sanctuary, Sidney.CAPITALDIRECTLEND-
nw c j r. ING CORP. Start Saving 3-bedrooms+, 3-bathrooms
BY OWNER 1994 Sidney 2- $'ioo's today! Easy phone including en-suite, fireplace
$845. 995-1414 PRnqpFPT i akp 9 hpri . . . . . . . . . ' bedroopi, 2-bath. Gas fire- approvals. ist, 2nd or 3rd ; (living room), woodstove2-BEDROOM character, place. Small pets welcome, rnortgage money available: rforhiiv mnmv <!:hnh hnn /
Private entrance. Referenc- $600 inclusive. 479-7098
es required. Non-smoking. SAANICHTON New ground- rnyoi-^V. uaive, g. . Pi t. ir i .; 
No pets..$525. 478-7509. ; ; level suite. Fireplace, non- 2-BEDROOMS, 4-applianc- ® - Cook St Village. Laundry. $145,900. 655-6525 • ;Rates starting,at,4.75%;Eq-
COOK/Hillside/:New, bright' smoking,Lno pets.: $500;in-; es. / Nori-smoking/petsv,: |9^P^°^"|^^'^P^'=®' Prefer female: $470 ihclu- FAIRFIELD 2-bedroom, 11/ ^'*7 fs'V op
2-bedroom lower with yard, clusive as large bachelor or :Close to Hospital. $1000 in- . ..—. sive. Non-srrioking, no pets, o bathroom condo 1184sa 9''®'^'L;'POonie or age. Spe-




smoking, no pets. 384-2250 s ID N E V 2-bed roo m s ui te,
elusive. ^y 1-4 31
- bedroom; lower. Yard,.laun- ;„ „r-r^r./-,/^.iic i /’dry: cablelf $795:iheiuSii/ei S-BEpHOOMS. Very dearV.
3M-9503 ' f / iv '- if rr bright. Quiet neighbourhood.
(250)748-7927 land. 7 Call ;;1 -800-625-7747
SPACIOUS 1-bedroom con- .ani^imet-Broker and lender
4-appliances; References., dp, next to Cornmprrwealth ; fees may apply:
CORDOVA Bay bright bach-:: fridge/stove. No pets.: 2-: S-BEDROOM upper,
elori parkind. laundrv, $525./ bathrooms,: T year lease, UVic. Fireplace, laundry,,---------------------------------- ,— t-auunat -co. ncicicuv-co.,






SIDNEY, bright 1;bedroom.. 592.5649 
ed-’''^PriVate;i;Ndn'-s[fibkina’;ih6'‘;-----
no pets: $900 inclusive.
;r.:3
b'rigMt;'2-bed-'"Phi/ q t fig  . , , .
room 3 basement suite.; pets. $525 inclusive. 655-; ’ 3"SEDROOM Upper. Suits- 
Washer/dryer; No pets) 1407 f ' '" S/family. Yard.:Shaied laun-




4:+ ' Utires^pa^king: c HOUSES
'ra..: eluded in i’Strata Fee. ' , ' ®®'®' PP^alu Hornesellers
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ::;Cafalogue;:658-pi56,
BRENTWOOD 2-bedroom
' I elusive. 655-1563
'lil
SIDNEY/large lower 2-bed- 
roorri plus deti. Includes 
laundry. No smoking, no
5375
—^ ;5-appliances; large;kitchen, 588,500.'598-9723 /
fireplace. Non-smoking, , no- :----—:_'-:L77,r’v —
• ' oets $350 727-8929 . SPACIOUS, ; Bright 2-Bed
age. : Available June 1st. robm;;2-bathrpdin.;Great lO'
SIDNEY: 3-bedroom
pliances, private yard, gar:., p , : . -
FORSALE
100’S of: private homes for 
sale. Private: Hbmoseliers
• 7
ESQUIMALT, big corner, 1 
bedroom;’next to park & pets, $795/rTionth: 656-9380
'SIDNEY- 1000+sqft. 1-bed-
------------ . -■. ■;.:____________ _ room main floor suite. New
ESQUIMALT; 2-bedroom, carpet/bathroom, gas stove, 
lower duplex, new;:.4-appH- 2-blocks to beach. May 1st. 
ances; no pets $750 388- $600, 656-1610
„ . . $1100 including utilities. ELEGANT ; Fernwood cation Close toTacilities i5KnPikr3-BEDROOM furnished : Non-smoking. 656-7334. ' House. 2-badrooms: $400/ ’I!?®": Catalogue, 658-0156,
upper. 5-appliances. Large 




SIDNEY- 2-bedroom suite, 
large sundeck, private en-
4-BEDROOM in High Quad­
ra area, $1450 utilities in­
cluded and negotiable. 384- 
6738.
SIDNEY. 4-bedroom, 2- 
bath+ jacuzzi, newly reno­
vated, 3-appliances, non­
smoking, no pets, referenc­
es, $1300. Now. 391-1189.
House. 2-bedrooms, $400/ „„„ rail r-ifAfnaV-'Ri^n'';
each inclusive, non-smok- 1992 3-BEDROOM, 2-bath,
ing, no pets, 381-6012 ' ,_Z:1_unique design rancher, cul-:
^ WHY Renl when under de-sac, $245,000. Owner
3 OR 4 Bedroom starter.with 
separale bachelor suite. ; 
Musbsbe! $177,000. ;475- 
0349 ’■3':: 3
SOOKE, 2-bedroom upper. 
Sunroom, fridge/stove, fire­
place, shared laundry.
FEMALE for furnished bed- .. .room In house with 2 o- $7t>0/monlh you can buy a 
males/pets. Laundry, fire- 2-bedroorri, very: spacious, 
place, bus, parking. $350+ in-suite laundry plus storage 
1/3 utilities. 479-3036 or computer room. Children,
pets okay. 384-6738
474-5470.
- - ----------. .-.o------------ - ,----------- 5-BEDROOM, 2 baths, tarn-  jamES Bay townhorne. 2-
bungalow, main floor. Gas trance, appliances, laundry ' ^7 sundecks, close to $750+ hall utilities. May 1st. bedroom, 5-appllancos, lire-
Riinrnnm no’. (CQA/t Mci SCnOOlS. DSTK QriCj iDUfi qIbCO 6lC To ShflTG With TG*
Y-tTedroom sponsible professional.
DUPLEX Zoned .25 acre 
with 3-bedroom rancher, 
$115,500,413-0759.;:
fireplace, sunroo , - facilities ihcluded, $800. No ®hd bus 642-2866
smoking, no pots, shared 
laundry. Available May 1st, 
$875+ 1/2 utilities, 370-0703
pets. Ask for Chris, 
1656 or 656-9944
655-
SIDNEY. 2-bedroom lower, 
FERNWOOD, Large newer private yard, laundry, hydro, 
lovol :1-bedroom+. Charac- $725, May 15th or June 1st. 
ter house. Laundry, $695 in- 656-8068
routes. $1200/month, util­
ities extra. Available May 
Ist. References required. 
479-6800
elusive. Cat ok, 2-bedroom+ 
$895. 388-9217
FLORENCE Lake, 2-bed­
room in new home, $700+ 1/ 
2 hydro, Roforences. No 
pets, non-smoking. 391- 
0082
Gordon Head 
FREE RENT 7TH MONTH 
2-bodroom ground level 
Sharodlaundry 
No smoking, No pots 
$700 All Inclusivo 
472-(3252
SIDNEY. Bright 1-bodroom. 
laundry, firoplace, storage, 
non-smoking, no pets $600 
Inclusive, 656-7020.
SIDNEY. Largo 2-bodroom 
upper, 3rd at Beacon, Adult 
building. Available immodi- 
atoly. $640 + utilities. 656- 
4396 after 1pm,
BEAUTIFUL 4-bedroom 
Custom Home on 10 acres 
with spectacular views, In 
Saanich/Prospect Lake area 
for 1 to 2 yr. lease. Full 
amonitios included. Hot T ub. 
Gourmet Kitchen, Hardwood 
floors throughout, etc. 
$2700/mon, + ulllilies. Avail­
able Juno Ist, 1998, Call 
Glenn Rogers, 1 ■800-854- 
3112
SPACIOUS
suite. $800 inclusive. Laun- $500 Inclusive, 995-0099
METCHdsTNr’OceanTront
881-8609 ___ with loft. $395 inclusivel FUr-
THETIS Heights, New, nished? Firoplace, dock, 6- 
bright, largo 2-bedroom appliances. 391-0157
^^v'"Noar'^chod/Transit‘ KTTTlTowYn-x'RonY^^
No 4(nnk?nn nn noR Furnished, No smok-
474-4767 '"9. $375/monlh ulilltios In-
eluded. 544-1381 alter 5pm 





smoker, no pots. May
BRIGHT 3-Bodroom, 2-balh 
uppei. Dock, firoplace,
GORGE brlghl 2-bodroom, 
5-appllancos. $650+ 1/2 ulll- 
ilios. No-smoklng, no pots, 
384-0942
SIDNEY. Mow, largo 1-bed­
room, 4-pioco bath, bright, (■ , - .,
private, near ocean, washer/ ’
dryer, cable, $650/monlh. 479-3250
e66-91B9
IMMACULATEI Colwood, 1- 
bodroom lower, flroplaco, 
coveted parking. $595, 478- 
6362 ovonings,
SIDNEY, Uppor 1300sq,ft. 
2-bodrootn, parking, no 
pots, non-smoking, $900 In­
clusive, 656-6057,
non­
f  1st, 
$990,J721-(^52 evenings
UVIC. nIco 3-bodroom 
house with 1-bodroom In­
law suite downsloirs. Fire- 
place, sundeck, largo back­
yard, garage. Suits exiond- 
ed/largo family. $1400. 595-' 
4742
NON-SMOKING female to 
share small houso, Quadra/ 
McKenzie, $375 Irtclusivo. 
380-7450:
WANTED 3-4 BEDROOM 
HOME TO RENT,OR 
PURCHASE' \ 
(Character homo preferred) 
in South Oak Bay for July 
’98. Relocating family 
back to VIcloria from 
Rat Race In Varreouvor. 
1-604-732-7435 (collect)
COLDSTREAM. Beautiful 3- 










GORDON Head, 4-bod- 
room, 3-lovol split,,^-fire­
places, largo yord. Excellent 
condition: $259,000, 721- 
3604
GOLDSTREAM, Beautiful 3- 







Proltirrod $375 Inclusivo, 








QUIET 3-bodroom. Esqul- 
rnnlt. Working afuciont pro- 
forrod, Immodialoly. $375 
inclusive. 303-2607 ,
CALIFORNIA residonflal 
loin- mobile homos okay. 
$50 dovrn, $50 rnontlily, 
$4995 cash. Brochure 1- 
800-804-7060
SPACIOUS 1&2bQUt00iTi8,
Quiet, cloan, good location, 
Includes hont/hot water/ 
pnrking/cnble, No-pols, 592- 
flf523.
SPACIOUS, '(3iiioi'lJ)od- 
room, lull hath, now carpet/ 
paint, Inundry, $550, 391- 
0101,^^;^^: ■■•, , ■
SUNNY 1-bodroom baso- 
nienl suilo near uVic. Non-
UNGro'nD'YYoci'ruSm 
apartrnont, f/l-uoa Qran- 
demon Road, $Ci50/iTionlh, 
no ptJts, 479-5300
JAMES Day Now 1 ■bod- 
room suite. Non-smoking. 
$(i00/ill Inclusivo, 3fl1-7:?00
JUBILEE Modtrrn i>-bt)d- 
loorn suite wllh .sopnrnto 
woBluu/cIryor. $776 Inclu 
8lvo. Available. Mny Ist 
727-2467
COLWOOD 3-Bodroom,
Near schools. $900+ Non­
smoking, no pots, 478-5484
cdIwOOD'Now‘'3-b'od- 
room upper close lo 
schools, Flroplaco, 2-balli3,
targe dock, laundry, largo RTORF/Fi<io.ud r400sntt ...rnriromom loir. in youinorn
yard, $97.5+ 1/2 utilihes, horitngo olf'irje, WiMrirvirrws; Cniilotnia, Mobile homos
loanable Juno 15lh, 470- . .. ................. OKI $50down, $50 rnonifily,
‘•981 (jL'«TpHr.wwr $4995 cash. Froo Uroohuro
..............  ............... ........... I,|||^ crn^
ROOM ,to rent in chnraclor 
houso, nonr Wrist Hay Ma­
rina, $375 Ulllilies includod-
CALIFORNIA, USAI Largo, 
fully Improvod, rosidonlini/ 
rnflromo l l ts In Southern
GLANFORD 3-bodroom.
rmwly ronovamd.Jargq sun- my' otio'Kiunro jioi'oiilce LOT: For Srtio in ■bouuiifuldock, plus yard, B-ripplinnc- 
03, flroplaco, no pels, $1050 
plus Ufilllios, 470-’/n99, :
busy Harbour Rrjad In Sir.l' 
no , 000,sq a e fool oll o
and 200 sqiinro letjt shop/ K 
stornge nprico, $900/raonlh, TJEEKINO irrnluru,, tidy 
Could bo divided Into two, working/niudonl roommaio, 
smolior spaces. 66(S"6044 " , .noh-smokor, no po|s, $375






25 word od will roach a 
combined circ. ol 215,125 
homos, Ask us how you 
can roach Lower Mainland 
and the BC Interior lor a 
combined circ, ol 704,860
Call City Wide 
tO(day 388-3535
SAVE Money, pay no com­
mission, Wo lake Iho tinsslo 
out of "For Salt) by Owner''. 
FSBO Marketing packngoti 
from $00, OC Homonolfrrro 
Network Inc, 1 ■888-240- 
5 5 0 : 1 ' ' ,
www.bchomosollorscam.
LANGFORD 11 OOsq.II 3- 
Bodrobms, big bright kitch­
en, hardwood floors, 15X.30 
garage, level and fenced, 





100'S of private tiomos lor 
solo. Private Homoeollors 
Catalogue, 058-0156,
PRIVA'PE Sai(J-'l665sq'iL' 
2-bodroom, plus 2-l)alh- 
roorifs, (nrnllyroom with a 
wood liropinco. Close lo 
prillwood Mall. Single car - 
garage. Courtenay 1 -250- 
338-4270 ,
477-6502
LANGFORD 3'bedroom, 1- 
1/2 baths, main lloor, (iro­
plnco, dock, laundry, quiot. 
non-smoking, cat ok, $000 





LArJQFORD, Clean spa- 
clous 2-bodrooiTi upper 
suite, No, pots. ,$000/monlh 
pluit utlllllOB, 470-0360 alter 
6pm,
LIGHT IndUBirInl oKIco/ 
workshop/roinll space, 
ISOOsq, It, Rock Bay nroa. 
301-1012
GORGE Largo 3-4-bet.lroom
chnraclor house, hardwood- ...... ........
l|oois,,CQvo-c:ollings, lire- Sidney Marina, e56-/070. , -iQdy, UI31-7J55,
place, wntiher-dryor, largo -----------------




Don, Garaao, parking, lautv „ .......... ..............







Port Hardy Qrmii virjw ol 
ocerirr from the nurmy lot. 
Grtjtil retirement commu­
nity. Call 250-040-7010 lor 
moro Information on thin op- 
perlunilyal only $44,500, ;





SIDNEY Qroiind Floor Com- 
rrirji’clnl/Rotnll. 2nd Ave, 1 
block oil Boecon, Call Bren-: 
dn,308-6286
............ ............................ iiornor-'RGTlRE To:Thp: ShuBWop,;
3102 ' , :'iriciuddii cnb'le/phono, Sulfs House; Sidney, Weekly/ 900-14008i.tIi. ' Security
LANGFOriD PrlviitirY^^ Monthly rniofl, 502-0021 Onto, R,V, and Boat slor-
room, Riiconlly upilaied; /Ft'iRNiSHirr ngo.li Low /Taxes: from
Nice yard, largo dock, Hwo non-smoking heme near 1 ftl (or; 4 months, 2-bod
to parks and schdols. ,Nonr UVIC, buses and shoppin 
smoking, no pots,;T-O’yfi In- All inclusive, $600, Call v 
elusive;7214848. ; :tio:v , ; , ,
$50,000 incl, not G.S.T, call
room, 5-appllnnoea, pool, 
sauna, tennis, racket club, Hsmolilo Salmon Arm Heal- 
all utllltlos, $050,380-0046, 'y
Drivn 41 tnlnuti>( ftorn Vlttmlir Is • riirnl ii-||lii)| ui lip'll IniiUn ftniid (off Mapir 
flay Hoad) only i minufti lo downitiwn Ootiran and t/J liiotli 10 Quamklian 
l.ako and u-t a baaiililul 190(1 e|,fl, Invol oniry (udom buill l19fi'4 riinclii<i wHIi 
t lidrina, don, I blliimi, family rni wllli aaiinii nook, nasiial ii,ia, '11 ar gaiayiv 
landwopod and iiiivalii lonwd yard, l.ne laKot, OHfrcdhyowni-i. SJ39,000
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAYS 14 p.m. 250'74B'10;0
C8
CITY WIDE cij^SSiREDS WEDNESDAY, April 29,' 1998
1705
AUTOBODY
PAINT Any Car S599. Free 


























1995 MUSTANG GT fully 
loaded 5-speed, profes­
sionally lowered, 17" rims, 
12 disc Alpine changer, 




ditioning, 4-door, aqua blue, 
63,000kms, am/fm cassette, 
new tires, well maintained, 
$7000 obo, 920-8353.
1989 MUSTANG, 4-cylin- 
der, 5-speed, 200,000kms, 
power window/locks, air. 
Runs great, mechanically 
sound. Great commuter car. 
Offers on $2999, 384-1089.
1987 CAMARO V6 auto, 
tinted glass, T-bar roof, am/ 
frn cassette, power win­
dows. Loaded! Female 
owned. $4950. Call Stepha­
nie 658-6051
1986 HYUNDAI Stellar. 4- 
door, 5-speed, sunroof, 
New; starter, transmission, 
clutch. $1000 obo. Good 
condition. 477-7060
1984 CHRYSLER Turbo La­
ser. Auto, power steering/ 
brakes, air, mechanically
1982 BMW 320i. 2-door, 5- 
speed, sunroof, new paint, 
in exceilent running condi-
excellent, fun to drive, tibn. Good tires. $3850 obo.
$2950 obo. 656-5667 595-4929
FREE Scrap Car, Truck, 
Metal Removal! $ paid for 
some. 744-7188, 360-9411
1995 PONTIAC Grand Am, 
48,000kms, under warranty, 
lady driven, in mint condi­
tion, $12,000. 384-6738
1992 PONTIAC Grand Am. 
5-speed, 2-door. 4-cylinder, 
124,000kms, $6900. Call 
474-6262.
1989 NISSAN 240SX. Pow­
er windows/doors/mirrors. 








1995 SATURN SL1. 4-door, 
5-speed, 50,000kms, non- 
smoker, partial warranty, 
lady driven, radio/cassette. 
Excellent Condition. All re­
ceipts. $10,400 obo. 478- 
1364
1992 VOLKSWAGON Jetta. 
5-speed, 4-door, black with 
tinted windows. Extras. Ask­
ing $11.500 obo, or trade for 
7-passenger+ van 472-6299
1989 TAURUS L, Air, tilt & 
cruise. Well maintained. 
Asking $3500, 382-1185.
1987 CAMRY LE, 4-cylinder 
automatic, 4-door, new tires 
and exhaust. 79,000kms. 
mint shape. $8700. 744- 
4076 call after 6pm.
1986 MERCURY Grand 
Marquis LS Model. 2-door, 
loaded - all the options. Only 
83.000/miles. Sharp looking 
car! $3995. 361-340C
D9436
1984 DODGE Lazer. Black, 
5-speed, fuel injected, pow­
er steering/brakes. $1500 
obo, 474-1390.
1982 CELICA, 5-speed, re­
cent brakes/tires,
I55,000kms, good shape. 
$1500 obo. 391-8716;
1984 FIREBIRD. V-8. 305 1982 OLDS Cutlass Su-
A LICENCED Mechanic at 
your door. Mobile auto re­
pairs, work guaranteed, 
N.C. Services 389-8221/ 
391-9906.
1994 CAVALIER. Must go. 
owner wants a Blazer! 4-cyl­
inder, 5-speed, low kms, 
very clean, $7800. 474- 
3117
199r CHRYSLER Dynasty 
Le, 4-door, power locks & 
windows, cruise, air, new 
tires, asking $9500. Call 
391:1791.
1989 TOYOTA Tercel, au­
tomatic, 2-door hatchback, 
$3500. 652-7092
1987 CHEVETTE, 5-speed, 
blue, runs well, new muffler, 
2 new tires, 4-cylinder, 
$1900.544-1846
1989 Z24, V6 auto, air, tilt, 
cruise, am/fm cassette, 
good condition. $5000 obo. 
479-7959
1987 ESCORT GT. 2-Door, 
5-speed, cruise. New clutch/ 
exhaust. Good condition. 
$2500 obo. 744-0145 Days 
391-9717 Evenings
1986 PLYMOUTH Reliant 
Station Wagon, new .tires, 
new brakes, power-steering, 
power brakes, air-condi­
tioning, radar & cruise. 
$1800 obo. 474-3943
automatic, power, stereo, 
new tires, brakes, exhaust, 
well maintained, excellent 
body/running condition, 
$2300 obo, 386-9459.
preme, $2150. Very good 
condition, V6 automatic, 4- 
door. 655-4764
CHEAP Brakes, Struts, CV 
Joints, Front End/Suspen­
sion Work. 474-6494
1994 CAVALIER. Rarely 
used 2-door. Red, automat­
ic, stereo. Excellent condi­
tion, very clean^ non-smok­
ers. 21,000 kms, economi­
cal. Offers. Call 595-5935.
1991 FORD Escort GT. Vi­
per alarm, low kms, excel­
lent condition. Many options 
included. $7750 obo. Call 
381-0521 to inquire.
1988 ACURA Integra. Must 
sell. 5-speed, 2-door hatch­
back, new brakes/tires/muf­
fler, $4500 obo. 360-2975.
1987 FORD Tracer, all run­
ning parts in good condition.
1986 PONTIAC 6000 De­
luxe. Pristine condition. New 
tires. Low miles. $4500. 
544-0936 .
1984 FORD Escort. 4-door, 
needs brakes & exhaust. 
Runs ok. Great for student! 
$300 obo, 477-7308.
1982 VOLVO 240 Red. 2- 
Door, 5-speed, well main­
tained. Extremely reliable 
Nice looking. $2100. 479- 
1963 or 472-3160
1986 STELLER. 4-door, 5 
needs body.’For entire car speed, stereo, power 
only, offers to $450. 477- 142,000kms.' Runs great.
1984 GRAND Prix. V8, auto, 
newer tires and exhaust. 
$1200 obo. 642-7670, 642- 
2220
1981 AUDI 5000S. 4-door, 
automatic, sunroof, power 
windows/seats, runs great, 
low kms, $1750, 389-6212.
2481
1991 OLDS 98 Regency 
Elite. Luxurious, symphonic 
sound, safety inspected, air-
GENERAL Automative Re­
pair. $25/hour, parts at cost. 
479-5036 '
1994 HONDA Accord EX.
One owner, meticulously ioQ®nnn
maintained, 110,000km, 4 Lnhn
snow tires. Comprehensive dition. $12,000. 595-8000
factory warranty up to 1991 PLYMOUTH Sun-
1988 BARETTA. 2-door, V-6 
automatic, loaded, low kms., 
silver with grey interior. 
$4700 obo. 391-8602.
1988 CHEVROLET Nova. 
4-door hatchback, automat­
ic, power steering/brakes, 
amhm cassette.
1987 GM Spectrum. 4-door, 
automatic, A-1 condition, 
new tires. Excellent 
transportation! $2450. 
Hurry!! 479-6377 .
_ 1984 JAGUAR XJ6, excel-
fuel efficient, very clean, lent running condition, 
$1650.592-1646. $7500 obo. Phone, 360-
1607
1981 BUICK Oldsmobile 4- 
doo", $750 qbo. 391-9939




K.G. Mobile Mechanic. The 
convenience of having a 
mechanic at home. Com-
1994 NISSAN Sentra. 4- 
door, automatic, 40,000 
kms. Uiider warrantee.; 
Power steering/brakes. Mint 
condition. $15,900 obo. 479-
cylinder 
98,000kms. Was $4500. 
Reduced to $4200. 381- 
1656
1987 HONDA CRX. 1.5L, 5- 
speed, new muffler/clutch, 
low kms, excellent condition 
inside and out. $7500. 388- 
5015
1986 TAURUS Wagon, 3.0, 
air conditioning, fully loaded, 
new automatic transmission, 
good condition, $3500 obo. 
744-1148
1981 CHEV Impala 8 pas­
senger station wagon. Good 
condition. $750 obo. 744- 
24411984 NISSAN Maxima.Loaded!!; New paint, 
brakes, shocks, mags, tires.
_________________________ AM/FM casette, air condi-
1986 TEMPO, automatic, |'°'i'ng, 361-4241. Best of■
140,000kms, no rust, very ’er/trade boat. 1981 MERCURY Cougar
clean, runs great. New 1984 NISSAN Sentra. 5- XR7,. 4-door automatic, 
head, waterpump and C.Vs. speed hatchback. Great on some rust, clean plush inte-
1901 CHEVY Malibu, 4-door 
automatic, very reliable car, 
$1100. Stephen, 391-0500
1988 CHEVY Corsica, 5- 1987 MERCURY Sable lS obo. 478-7691 i Pag- Gas! Must Sell! Only $495 rior, just winterized, runs;
speed. Well maintained, 
very good condition. Low 
mileage. New clutch. Stereo 
cassette. Reduced to $2495 
obo. 472-3879:
rates. Certified Technician; 
474-493T, 881-2400^: : ^
1990 -CAMARO, t-tops, 
power windows, door locks 
_________________________ and mirrors.-Ve automatic,
1994; NISSAN Altima.GLE. i CD player, new tires, low . ^rmr a hpwkms, $6400 obo. 360-9390. : 4-door, 4 new
3.litre V-6, good condition, er; 389-4619. ; ;or o»^s??. ^r^(f^e); well, $1200 obo, 383-61^:
170,000kms, $4000, Call 1986 TOYOTA Celica. 5- 920-0176, pager 389-6583. .iggy MONTE Carlow, sun- 
477-8906. Speed, stereo, $3995.; Call 1984 PLYMOUTH Cara- roof, power windows, 4-bar-
381-2421.; / velle. Good running condi- rel V-8, many ; new parts,
■ new rear tires $800. good all roufid, needs paint.1987 MERCURY Topaz,
1988 CHEVY Cavalier, blue.
Excellent : condition,
53,OOOKIm, automatic, war- -1990 CHEV Cavalier CL, 4-:: RICK :Hogg-:VW; Nut.;; Li- A^avaner ou n- 7,
tires, sunroof,, $4000. 474- 
946
maroon, alloy wheels, auto- 1986 VOLVO 240DL; sta- 
matic, air conditioning, runs tionwagon, Stahdard/over- 
well, no rUst. $2600 obo. drive. Economical.- Butter- 
Phone;652-1883; cup, yellow> safesf'colour,
safest carl, 170,opokm's
tion 
381-2084 $1100 obo, 544-1726 morn- 
1984 RX7 GSL, all options, '"9S-
1987 olds;, Firenza; new
UsedVW * parts' also.: 478- 
4970’
- ■ pack,’ sunroof, CD stereo, ' tinned tilt am/fm cassette ^988 CHRYSLER Daytona, tires, .shocks and struts;- $18,0p0oHers.474-4026. ; :Stk Lnk^^S^'^^^<°'^atic; ;: Power ntanrirrtd t
excellent condition, 1981 OLDSMpBILE;98. 2- 
137,000krns, new; clutch ; door, white, fully loaded,: ’ 
Victoria car,;records: $9300 ;and;tires,;$3000 obo.v595- 'very:ciean. $1900 obo. Call; t
VICTORIA Auto Electronics.;
1994 SPORTY Metallic blue $4200, 592-2329.
Automatic: "J Po er 
everything! Near new; tires.
standard transmission; ex- 
cellent / condition; 1985
5345 474-0628
BONNEVILLE 1984 THUNDERBIRD Fila. 1981 PLYMOUTH Caravelie
r-.,. o r ^^-------- --------- shocks, bTakes: Needs new i28,600kms. ;$3000 obo' ; Brougham:V8. Decent con- Fully loaded, runs,great, c!i- station;wagon. ;2nd-engine.
Fuel v/njection :(lmport/ ; ^S' ■'99° "T-Bird, Sky paint;, 123,000kms. $3000. ; Phone 477-3796 ; 7 ; . dition;; Large car, safety. : mate:control, air,,oil change, 65,000 : miles;: New trans-;
Domesti4,;;el6gt,1cal Blue7 W.^erb^,382-5522 A,;; new parts.
GST. 36O-O251 ;; ; obi? Calais rust, good conditiOT. Locally
Can be viewed in Victoria.
:: lie. technician. 381-0769
.-71725
LOANS
1994 TOYOTA Tercel; Red, 
2-door,;. 4-speed,
53,000kms. Mint condition, 
$8800 obo. 472-6314
International Series. Sporty, driven, well maintained.
dows etc. $2000. Peter 361-
■3353,1' :
1994 TRANS AM, fully load­
ed, 6-speed,,265hp, lady 
driven, immaculate. 
$19,900. 477-8265
1990 FORD; Taurus, 3V6, 
automatic, 196,000kms, 
Asking $2500. 383-9507
5-passeriger, Lots of extras. Sacrifice $1800. 389-0787 l i 985 BUICK Century, 4-
Excellent condition, most ar­
eas. Needs head gasket. 
$3000. 655-1580, days.
: NEW ,& Used car/truck fi- 
nancihg. No turn downsi 
Good‘credit, bad credit, no 
credit, even bankrupt. Mo 
one walks away, everyone 1993 5L MUSTANG, lumbar 
drives awayl Minimum & tint, flo masters, Many ex- 
$1500 down. Laura 1-888- fras, must see. First $9,500
1990 HONDA Accord in 
mint condition; 4-door family 
car with 5-speed, cruise and 
tilt steering. 120,OOOkms.
1988 DODGE 600 SE, 4- 
door, automatic, fully load­
ed, excellent condition, 
$3000.595-8578
:i987 PLYMOUTH Turismo, 
grey, 2,2 litre, 14-cylinder. 
Very good condition,. Re­
ceipts, $2850. 474-5694
door sedan, automatic. 2.8L: 
V6, some rust, good running 
condition. Great for young 
family! $1000.744-5098
$2500 obo. Rod 478-3544 1 Excelelnt running condition, 
i 984 TOYOTA Celica, 5- SI 000, 479-3934.;; ; ^
speed standard, 2-door, 1981 PONTIAC Lemans 
very good running condition, stationwagon. Beige, auto- 
new clutch, new battery, matic, 4-door. Really good
I.
$4500, 598-2269.
$9100 obo. 658-0889, 652- 1988 DODGE Aries, 4-door,
1987 PLYMOUTH Reliant. 2 







1993 CAVALIER 2-24, 5- 
speed, low kms, great con­
dition. Desperate to sell! 
$7800 obo, 592-7528.
1990 HONDA Accord EX, 4- 
door, automatic, air-condi 
tionlng, power locks/win-
nico clean car $2750, 383- 
4984 can be viewed at 1216 
Tattersal Drive.
1987 PONTIAC Bonneville. See. $4500 obo 995-2929, 
Power brakes/windows/ -.Qg, CAMARO V-6 s'- 
steering. Excellent^ niuner, speed,.T-roof, good tires.
_________________________  1984 VOLKSWAGON GTl.:'
1985 CAMARO V-6, 5- newltransmission. Steering 
speed, 110,000 miles. Ex- box. Recent upgrades; 
cellent all around condition. ; Newspeed Carn, 2^exhaust.
Has much to offer. Must Runs^vwell, Priced to selll
$2300. o5d~oo31 .
tires. In good shape, well 
maintained. Clean. $1900 
obo. 478-1117 ■
■.’.iv'ii;
1988 FORD Tempo. 5
dows, lovv kms, new timing speed, 4-door, very good 386-6701, ask for Bill, 
belt and muffler/tuno-up^Ex- shape. Economical and roll-
p?Bninn?^3fl2^4a^4*^ D'lvs’ ndw bfakos. Runs Greatl 
Evenings. 382-4884, ^eys. ^gaoo obo, 656-9793, : ;
■Ml 1990 DODGE Shadow, 2- 
door, 5-spoed, new tires, 
new brakes, weirmain­
tained, $5200 obo. 656- 
6985
1993 CHEVROLET Lumina, 
4-door,whito, 6-cylindor, 
70,000kms, air conditioning. 
Excellent condition. Like 
now, $10,500 obo. Phono
cellent condition, $9300. 
479-1913 1 V
S , b rn i a i  1987 PONTIAC 6000 Grev 1985 CHEV^ Cejebrity sta- TQgTuorTriqvvARrTMTime able. $2199 obo, 391-1319 ImoS 4:doof oowe e-fVll-ider, good l^i^^OLKfaWAQON Jetm
1984 VOLKSWAGON G.T.I. 
New brakes, clutch, bear­
ings, Pioneer stereo. Excel­
lent condition in and out.; 
$3700 obo. 592-6949.
1981 RX-7. 3-disc in dash 
CD, custom amp rack, tint, 
fog, sunroof, alarm, excel­
lent mechanical condition. 
$1995, 391-9523, Cell: 213- 
2709
1981 TRANS-AM 305, ex­
cellent condition, rare, new 
tires, $4500 obo, 721-0845,
automatic, 4-door, POwar„ ^ 4-door, 5:spepd, red, CD
1990 JETTA, metallic green, 
97,000kms, power/tilt sloer-
1988 FORD Taurus, auto- everything, am/fm cassette.! player,/tinted windows
1 or\ nr\ni/mc alfi./'nn- F rift n omica!. .Wfi 111 m 81 n • , r'JAnn rAlinKIn mr
47^^325 after 5prn. 
'i9'93’GEO”MoTro",
matic, 190,000l< s, air-co - Ecoh ic l. ell; ai  
ditioning, power-steering, tained. $2000. 475-3804 
ing, new muffler, excellent AM/FM Cassette, in good '1937 rafiE "Volks" pick-up/ 
condition, $9900 obo, 656- condition $21 M_472-0^1^_ (jgp Sunroof, ciean
361-1694,
1981 2-28. 1 female owner. 
Excellent running condition, 
T-bar. Loaded, 2 winter
liras, Totally rebuilt. Sacri-
1985 CHEVROLET Spec: SIIg!
3069._ _ _  _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ UHrMNUI Mill. M IIIUOl 'Mu.
0°'): 1990 MAZDA Miata. Hard see if you want a low mile- seats S.^in good condition,
trurn, 5-spood 4-cylindor 
lots of now parts, good on 1984 228, excellent condi-i988'GRA b AmlA'must m lti-use, Alpine sloroo. ^5 nice condhon $18M Hon, 147,000kms, V8, 305,
:_____ !I________ _________4 - I eAnte R in finnH rrmH t nn yw®* wwiiutnvii, v i wwwr miAlnrvtirm 478-4505.
lAiinHiiiA/c rn nimmr TnVn Ihousonds 00 gas! Still on
«»■■ «i-
monlh. 656-1241 7Y7"....
1993 HONDA Civic. 6- 
speed, excollonl condition,
cassette, now tiros; excel­
lent condition, $10,500. Call 
595-0424,
1997 HONDA Civic, 5-
Keyless entry:on (OQSO tOkOOVOr ($199/ mn* Kfio.nc.on
monthly). 658-8130.
1007 RED Grand PrIx, GT 
Coupe, frOOOkms, 6yr/ 
lOO.OOOkms extended war­
ranty. Loathor, CD, sunroof, 
keyless entry, trip compulor. 
$29,000 obo^250-753-7424
1996 cFTevY rutninn. Fuiiy 
loaded, Many oxtriis, 
$16,000, $1000'a loss than 
the dealer, No QSTI War­
ranty lolt, 478-7601.
1993 MUSTANG LX Con­
vertible, 20,700krii'.„ v/at- 
ranly, automatic, loaded, 
mint condition, whito/rod in­
terior. 2 extra now winter 
tiros. $14,500 firm, 477- 
1005
1093 PONTIAC Stmhird Ci: 
ri-opoed, 2-door, 34,000 
krns. Excellent condition 
$0500,400-7748
1990 MUST Soli, Lumina 
Euro, Brand now tiros, lully 
loaded. Automatic, 
90,OOOkms, Soil for $0900 
obo or trade lor van, 472- 
1532
1909 COUGAR LS. fully
il-
, 1003 GUNBIRD IE. Siaiv1000 PONT AC bunlirii con- dnrd, 2-door, 130,000kmtt. 
voillblo, black, S-spood, 71,11 receipts, Good shopo 
loaded. Buy or aosiimo $5000. Phone 301-0006 
lease, 13monthsrornainlng.
wairanly. $10,500, 470- 1093 WHITE GEO Metro, 2-
0600 1^;., ....
1090 Fontloo Grand Am, 2-i 
door; 6-Bpood, Syrs
-b
loaded, extra clean, nxco! 
lent condition, cast alumi­
num wtiools, $1300 cellular, 
$9,000,474-3056:
Toao'DAYTONAT’MinTTnio: 
tier; Guniool, lactory nmos, 
now brakoB, now tiros, Must 
sell $4350 obo, 302-6014,;
i'oOO^E/VQLEiMociallioni 4-. 
dooi automatic, now trans- 
misalen, oxtmunt and mul- 
Ikir. Excollanroondltion, 
$3600, 4(10-0447 ,
bxcolloni condition! $4800, 
391-1935 ■'!' '. :
1988 H6NDA'clvio,"'4-door 
automatic, oxcollont condi­
tion, 1 l-l.oOOkrns, light blue, 
power windows, well main­
tained, asking .$8190, Phono 
478-S7J7, _ _____ _ _
Tooo MERClirfY *LyTi'xT’stTr- 
lion wagon, 115,OOOkms, 
excollonl condition. $2500. 
598-1060, 812-6743_ ;;
T90o'mTJstang lxT"'"
5-spood, t-tops, custom 
paint, tilt steering, great in
1981- Peugeot 504 Wagon, 
Diesel, many new parts, 
needs'TLC, $1200, offors ? 
920-0290.
1987 SUZUKI Forsa Turbo, 
5-speod, Now exhaust, 
tiros, recent lune-up, $1890. 
370-2633
1985 COUGAR. Recent on- |Q|.ioi-_ Lnpy driven, $5500 
nine with warrantoo. New obo 474.7431 
brakes, tiros, starter. Excel'
1967 TAURUS L. Excellent 
condition, automatic, 4-door,
lent condition, must soil. 
$3000.391-0676
1985HONbA Proludo’, Ex-
1980 FORD Mustang, 6-cyl­
indor, Automatic, power 
stooring;brakos, sun roof, 
198,000KM somo rust mo-
6,
1983 .240DL Volvo, now
obo 598-8483.
4-cylindor alr-conditionina 
■ ' -------- 1, CDpower brakos/stooring, 
player, wyi transminsion 
Drivos l-xcollonll $1900. 
216-1488
coupo, standard, powor
collent condition, S-spood,' 
power sunrqpf, alarm.
car to bo sold as is, oxcol 
lent for parts $800 474- 
1630.
$4950. 385-2689
apood. Sludoni Sncrillool pyoiythlng, cruise control,
Won mnintninod, Lady drlv- li'on n? nonmlior.. Now tlroG. 311J WorkM 381-701 1
1985 MERCURY Topaz, au­
tomatic, 2-door, Good con- 
dllion, Motivated to soli. Ask­




1985 MERCURY Topaz, 4- 
door, aulomoiic, power 
ovorything, crulso control 
end air conditioning, $1500 
bbo, 544-2000
1903 CHEV Colobrih 
condition, reliable, 
door, air, sloroo, Must solll 
$1200 obo. 477-8987 
T9e3”clTEVROLET C'olob: 
rily, V-6 automatic, 4-door, 
brown, 4-8poakor uleroo, to- 
pairs cornplolod, good rub- 
bor 240,0cS0KM, $1000 obo, 
370-6051.
1989 FIRliFfY S-spood, 2-




door, S-spood. New tires Si
exhaust. Won malnlalfiod , . • ...... .............. ....... - . .
Must soil! $5495 obo. 301- door, grey, ’ 12(),OOqkiT]u, looo SUBARU 4x4 Wagon,
war- 6100. ■ now exhaust, windshield, g.flp,Mid, nm/(m fiassolto,
or, bnllory: Excellent oxcollont condition. $5000,
K ....
■ Ing, 11Q,000km8, : Tod ;&i. ; ..1900 TOPAE. 100,OOOKM
lal' 1^' ihroughOMt, ABS. Imidod, 1909 MAZDA MX6. 4-door, runs woll, npeds somo tmdy
on. 87,000 lloc, o  llroa.
Tapodock. Qronl lirst can 1,0'
S3000 obo, 479-5301.1 . 1986 CHRY!3I.ER 6lh Avo.
1908 PASSPORT BO.OOOkms, blue,
mrExcollonl condinon, 2-
door hatchback, G-spood, 4-; ’
cylinder, irjd oxtorlor, groy
cloth Interior, Safety loaci Cioru, blue, 4-door, 
chocked, ; 130,000kma. power windows, power 1983OLDSMOBILE Cuilatm
$2800.727-6977 brakefl, power sloorltui, air, 1085 RX7, low krns, groet Ciorn. 4-door, maroon, pow
Excollonl condillon, $1800. condilion, CD player, sure or oven 
020-8070. tool, fin, isixirt tiros, $4000 will Ira;
1980 FORD T-Bird, 
117,000k, now brakes, ono 
owner $2,400. 477-0812.
1980 "□ncoln...Town
Coupe. Groat looking car, 
Good condillon. Economi­
cal, Low mlloago. $1976 
Must sell, will reduce by 
$300,995-0257.
or trade tor 7-pnsaonoor
1985 NISSAN Pulsar NX, 4- 
oyllndor, G-spood, tIH strror- 
ing, now exhaust system, 
transmission, clutch, $31 ” 
;Phonc)Collll213-6501
MOO,
1903 OLDS Cutlass Cruiser, y.?"' 
ono owner, V6, 1970 5.0 CAPRI, Powor win 
172,000km8, oxcollont con- 
dlllon, pov/or evorylhinn,




Rod. S3000 obo Trade ko|-
1080 FORD Encon, 4-clooi, obo, 744-6033, 592-1009.
jrylhing, $1500 obo or 
ado for boat, molprey-
halrshbnck, 139,OOOkms, 1086 SENTRA, G-door wag- 
good cttndilion. $1000 obo. on, aulomallo; vory clean, 
020-3702 ' Spent ovor $2000 In Inst 4
months, Aoking $3600,door coupe, 6'-cpood. load- oxcollont condition, Asking 6-npood, 187,OOOkms, one woik, now brakes, mulllor,': lOOCFOIfR Aofor.lat, t3eou- 11 '
od, one owner, warrnnly,; $7000,058-0427.; owner, now lltes/brakos/ water pump, $900 obo 642- tlful, power window®,
do, etc. .lorry, 301-0445.
’ Yogi* gijijJvjpiu'QCH'or’S’-
door Coupe, Air condillon- 
Ing, povyer wlndows/mirrors 
A sunrool, G-spood, $1600, 
:303'3013
Excollonl condillon, 
$16,000, 301nW3 ;:_1;^;;.. ' ’
, 1095 JETtA“Turbo’"Dib6bL 
ulr, cruise, rJandard.
7610,1092 GEO metro,: red
convorlittio, econttmlonl fun Tr".!?:-™.; 1988 Wf'flTI:. (..adillao, super
conger, caplalno seals. 1085 VW Jetta, 6-speod, 1983 SUBARU, Groat con
Z $3600'0b0
car. Now roof, brokOR: am/:l9(i9 MERCURY.,2-door,; drelch limousine, now on 0314.
6,OOOkms, Good condition rarity, 
Insldo/oul. $16,909. 472- 58,001 
‘00i;i.‘
(rn cnusfJtie, nxtendod war' .halchback, 4-cyllndor, ;$
extras. Mint, spoetd. New tlios, exhaust
OOOktna, $5000, 
2180.
595 and battery. S,, 




.. 19M OUiCK''ebaiury lim:, 
i now upholstery, TV; i0(l8 HONDA CRX; 6- from CalKornln, Automatic, 
von, stereos, excellonl speed, low kms, good 4-dom, powor-vyindows, tilt, 
condition, Trades ncoepledi siiapo: $.5200 one. Phone alt, Reliable VO 3.0 litre,
tiillon. Must See! Reduced 
to $1800 oho, 383-0148
uk/dirl biko„ Colin, 474 
0838.
1970 CADIiTACDo W 2- 
door, V-8, powor everything, 
dual exhnusi, good body, 
runs good. Cool carl $3300 
obo, 052-5537. ; /
1079.FIREDiRK:0liick,”4'
speed, 301 V-8,’no rust, 
runnwoll, $2500.592-7100
t'970‘F6RD'‘fliumibi3:iird^ 
oxcolirrnt condition, 3 switch 
hydrnullcB, custom Interior, 
phantom lop, CD, alarm, low,,
idij
$15,000', a4’4-4te
MMHHif n 1 WMi 14IUM M( IM»»
1083 TOYOTA ttunm, fully ptolilo whllewnlm, ciiclom 
. ....... . .......... uirttm, nubcBps,
()l)2-0119, $1100 obo, 472-3147,'
E'Uint., ,,, ,
loaded, now paint, l u h a  new botUiry. 
linted windows, $3900 obo, 01,000 wlnlnal kilomeiors, 
Pauof;00&-flH7:j, a- $6600.302-0107'
MiMnitmMnniitMiiiiiist
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1979 LINCOLN Continental, 
Collectors Series, fuliy load­
ed, immaculate condition, 
65,000 original .kms, $7900 
obo.727-9481
1979 MERCURY Monarch. 
Runs. Needs work. $500. 
472-1974.
UVIC Student must sell!! 
1989 DODGE Colt 100DL, 
2-door hatchback,
118,000kms, silver, excel­
lent condition. Reliable car. 
$3150 obo. 472-3060
1970 MUSTANG Fastback. 
351 Cleveland with Ram air, 
Hurst 4-speed, only 47,000 
original miles, recently re­
stored/inspected, $8500 
obo, 656-1872.
1988 MUSTANG 5.0 LX 
hatchback, red/red interior, 
3.73 gears, 3500 stall con­
verter. Excellent condition. 
Very fast! $7200 obo, 478- 
3324
1979 PONTIAC Grand Le 
Mans, automatic, power 
steering/brakes/windows. 
air-conditioning, trailer hitch, 
am/fm cassette. Must sell. 
Leave message, 380-0221.
VOLKSWAGON Rabbit. Au­
tomatic, one owner car, sun­
roof, very clean. Must sell. 
$1275 obo. 474-0116. -
1978 CADILLAC Seville, 
new tires, new brakes, good 
condition. Asking $1350. 
652-8275
VW BEETLE, runs excel­
lent, new paint, bumpers, 
running boards, too much to 
list. Steal at this price $3250. 
744-3107, Henry.
1969 MUST See! Mustang 
Coupe. Factory 302. 85% 
restored. New stock tires & 
rims. New paint, red with 
black interior, Over $5000 
invested. $3800 obo. Seri­
ous enquiries only! 472- 
2878.
1987 GTA Trans Am. 2- 
door, b!ack, automatic. Ex­
cellent condition. New ster­
eo system, 95,OOOkms. 
$8700 obo. 595-8092 or 
595-4068.
1976 CORVETTE, L82. 4- 
speed, 230hp, air-condi­
tioning, T-tops, 73,000miles. 
Many extras^ original parts 
kept. Well maintained, re­
ceipts, needs exhaust work, 
$9,000, 479-5870.
1992 FORD Explorer, 5- 
speed, manual hubs, 1-own­
er. 141,OOOkms, carefully 
maintained (records), recent 
clutch, suspension, brakes, 
tires. $15,000 obo. 592- 
7626,592-5824.
1985 BRONCO II, 4x4, 5- 
speed, V-6, stereo. Looks 






1974 BUG. New paint, runs 
well, good interior. $2500. 
477-3516
1978 DATSUN 280Z, Blue. 
6-cylinder, fuel injection, 
O.K. body, O.K. mechanical, 





1968 CAMARO, 327, 4-bar­
rel, all matching numbers, 
totally mint, $24,000 in res­
toration. $15,000 firm. 652- 
4075.
1987 MUSTANG GT. Beau­
tiful. S.Olitre Cobra, 60,000 
original kms, immaculate. 
Serious inquiries contact 
Jerry 389-2887 for price & 
viewing.
1974 CORVETTE Sting 
Ray, 350 auto with, shift kit, 
excellent mechanical condi­
tion, needs interior/exterior 
work. $7000 obo. 475-0314
1992 PATHFINDER. Red, 
air, CD, automatic, cruise 
control, bush guard, sun­
roof, 4-door, ski rack, ex­
cellent condition, $19,000, 
474-2425.
1985 CHEV Blazer 4x4, Re­
built motor in 1996. fully 
loaded. Little rusty but great 
deal. $4000 obo, 475-6885.
1993 FORD F150 XL King 
cab. Auto, seats 6. new 
brakes/axel, tow hitch, 
box liner, 120,OOOkms. 
$14,500 obo. 479-6495
1977 FORMULA Firebird. 
85,000 miles, 3rd-owner, 
high performance 400, ve­
lour interior, metallic red, 
posi, very well maintained. 
$4900 obo, 474-5130.
STICKLERS For Details. 
Auto and marine detailing. 
Free estimates. 475-2345
1968 CORVAIR Monza, 2- 
door hard-top, new paint, 
Porsche red, excellent con­
dition, runs great, $2250 
obo. 478-7707
1987 PONTIAC Fiero 4-cyl­
inder, 5-speed, power win­
dows, sunroof, fiberglass 
body, new paint, stereo. A- 
1. $2450, trades? 475-0839
1974 MG, red convertible, 
70,000 miles, needs tune- 
up, some rust. $1500 obo. 
642-4750
1992 RED Jeep YJ, 
45,000kms. lady driven, 4- 
cyiinder, black hard-top, 
stereo, bike rack, bikini top. 
Immaculate condition. 
$13,500,592-6782
1985 JEEP Cherokee Pio­
neer, 4X4, 5-speed, Bur­
gundy, 4-door, AM/FM Cas­
sette, some new parts with 
records, $5500 obo 478- 
1559.
1993 FORD F250 Super 
Cab, 7.3L deisel, 5-speed, 
148,OOOkms. Asking
$15,000 will take trade. 861 - 
1416
1985 JEEP Cherokee Lare­
do, Rebuilt engine, still 
under warranty, $4000 obo. 
595-8468,
1992 AEROSTAR, 5-pas­
senger, 107,000kms. good 






automatic, 400 Big Block, _ ....... ................ .........
65,000 original miles, 3rd Excellent family car^ spa
1986 AUDI 5000 Quattro, 
AWD, ABS, sunroof, recent 
upgrade, power everything.
1974 MGB. Very good con­
dition. Tonneau, SU’s, leath­
er seats, dockable Kenwood 
am/fm casette. Call tor price 
& viewing, 479-7268.
1992 RED Jeep YJ, 3-tops, 
low mileage, am/fm cas­
sette, excellent condition, 
$13,000,721-5649
owner, very clean. Offers, 
721-0787.
1973 SPITFIRE Convertible. 
$2500.478-1686
1977 MERCEDES Benz 280 
SE. Excellent condition! 6-
1967 ROVER 2200 T.C., 
automatic, tan interior, ard- 
en exterior, restored, 2.2 li­
tre. full maintenance history, 
sun roof, asking $2500,384- 
3694..■:
cious. Reduced! $9,000. -1972 TRIUMPH GT6+. red, 
Jenniter/Stetano 744-2373. mechanics good, body
1986 TOYOTA MR2 rare rough, mags. New battery.
1992 TRACKER 4x4. Red, 
white soft top. lady driven. 
Excellent Condition. $7500 
obo. 642-6626
1985 TOYOTA 1/2 ton ex­
tended cab, 4-cylinder EFE, 
automatic, power steering/ 
brakes, tilt, sun roof, am/fm 
cassette, bucket seats, can­
opy, towing package. 
$5500,658-2249.
1992 CHEV Scottsdale pick­
up. $395 below clean whole­
sale price. $10,995. 305-V8, 
automatic, cruise, tilt, air. 
82,000/miles. Must see. 
361-3400 D9436
1993 INTREPID 3.3L. over­
cylinder. New paint & tires, drive, air conditioning, Childs 
$3400, 658-4850, 216-1881. seat, well maintained, new
1976 CHRYSLER Cordoba, ‘'Ff®
2-door hardtop. New: Mas- partial trade. 474-
ler . cylinder, calipers, _____ ■ ' ■ _____■; ■ ^ i»dd iviuoiMi^La ounven- “1905 porvfttf
V? " FORD Crown Victoria, ibie. Ctas^ colour;4-speed. ag oookms. rnlnt condition; 
alternator. 4-tires (2-snow). 4-door sedan. One owner power brakes/steenng, pow- ni,,,,, -nninp
Loaded, stereo. $1800 obo. car, special factory ordered er roof with glass rear win- jggi^ interior stainless^ ex- 658-3848
midnight-green, fast, 5- exhaust, fuel pump. View; 
speed, excellent engine 127 Michigan. $1500. 920- 
condition, sunroof, power 4220 
mirrors, $4750 obo. Call 
479-2581 for test drive. 1972 VOLKSWAGON. Red, VW type-lll Squareback 
Wagon. Total restoration! 
Must be seen and driven! 
Absolutely beautiful! $8500.
1991 TOYOTA Previa 4x4, 
87,OOOkms, full warranty- 
115,000kms. 7-passenger, 
fully loaded, towing pack­
age. excellent condition. Re­
liable small trade consid­
ered. $19,999 obo. 385- 
8851"
1984 JEEP Cherokee 4x4. 
5-speed standard, 4-door, 
very clean, econornical. 
Must see, lots of work done. 
$4500 obo. 656-5704 after 
5pm.
1992 CHEVY 3/4 ton, 4.3L 
V-6, 96,000kms, automatic, 
power steering, power 
brakes, am/frh cassette, box 
liner & tool box, remainder of 
3year or 35,OOOkms on war­
ranty. $13,900, 413-3968, 
389-0431. '
1992 CHEVY Astro Van. 
AWD-ext, 8-passenger, fully 
loaded, roof rack, running 
1982 DODGE Ramcharger boards, 115,000kms, 1-1/2 
4X4. B60, automatic, air years left on fulL warranty,
________________________ conditioning. Excellent in reduced to $14,875, 920-
1990 CHEV T10 longbox; sf’°'^-0**®fsori$4500.383- 7919.
■ '--J
479-0992
1976 VOLVO Stationwagon. 
Mechanically very sound. 
Low miles for age. New 
tires. Reduced $2000 obo. 
474-0456
1975 BUICK Skylark. V6 au­
tomatic.. new tires, runs
handling, suspension and 
engine options. Magnificent 
4.6L OHC-V/8 with dual ex­
hausts. ABS vyith traction 
control, auto levelling rear 
air suspension, all power 
options and other luxury fea-. 
tures. Meticulously main-
dow. Collectors condition! 
$12,745. 389-0827,' 370- 
'2040.- ■'
4.3liter V-6'automatic. Grey, .'1123 (messages). 1992 CHEVY Astro Van
canopy,_ 123,000kms. 1^ 1979 BRONCO XLT, Good AWD-ext., 8-passenger, ful- ''I
1966 PLYMOUTH Belve-
haust/roller rockers. 
$45,000 invested: $25,000 
obo. 1-250-338-1562
dere II. Original paint, beau- sumoof ^cJetlJh^'rad^o6 custom^'frame'^ Absorute°lv Iront-end body cab. Standard. $16,600 or
tiful condition; Little reouired - « ^ 94j000kms -----  '—1,— » ... .. ... .
Owner. Excellent condition!: shape, new tires, black/sil- ly loaded, roof rack, running 
1965 AUSTIN Healey. 3000 $8000. No Reasonable Of- ver, $4500 obo. 479-2788, boards, Tl5.000kms. Re- 
Replicar vvith 5.0L Ford V8, fer Refused! 478-7941 474-6509. i ^luced $14,500! 920-7919.
EFI, Ford T5-speed. All Ford evenings. 1979 FI50 Rebuilt 400. 1992 DAKOTA 4X4, club
tiful condition; Little required 
for collector plates. 0 miles 




dood clean car $1150 tained. , Only 55.500miles matic, 4-door. $4400. 727- 1985 PONTIAC Fiero GT. 
38^b<M ' * ' ; 'V (89,450kms). Reduced to 3779; i v 6-speaker i
: $13.'700. 479-1666 v; ; - : v Tdds' r'rASfjin Rnr,. now stereo, sunroof, low kms. T
top condition with am/fm, 
phone, hard/soft top. 
$16,500 obo. 477-9650
new brakes fggw everything: paint, trade for passenger van of
tires, autornatic, air-coridi- brakes; tires, rims. Com- equal value. 386-5684 
tioning, burgundy _exterior/ piete undercarriage dver- 
interior, $16,800, 652-6939. haul. $5985. 744:3509 ;;
British Soortscar^ —vsplu,/VW Iwuu : HQcc: *i oc<r» d..v, &uinvui iv Mna» : ■ '
“od S: ^ Parts:/
; hrlninal nwnor hiaai itif ■ li t hnrlioei in nnnri: nrtnrtlfirsn r, -, NGW
1992 FORD F250 XLT Su- 
per Cab, 5th Wheel. Hitch,;
1975: OLDS
runs excellent, ^_______ .
new brakes; clean interior, onQipal owner 
great stereo. Must sell! condition, alwayi
1990 SUZUKI Samarai 4x4 .sELL/jrade! 1988-Cherd- d85,000kms, recent rebuilt 
; Black .soft top. Excellent: j^gg, very clean. Looks/runs 460, gas, propane, excellent ; 
' condition. Great summer ■■■’ .. _
./ Moving! $1500, 388-4796 tained, $5900; obo.'652-: 
1974/MEBCURY Cougar
beautiful'; bodies in good; condition.: /
well main- ; : Must see! 388B762 :. i v: : /!‘;1985 PORSCHE ;944, Stan- /
dard, removable sunroof, air;
oil J w J- areati New rubber 4litre 5-'/condition,$16.000ob6.744-^"9 56500. 727- ;; SS1^So 2352 ’ '
oraig, JHd-bi /3 ; - 5432 - ; , ; :: :: ^ ; full-size Jimmv/Biazer: 656-/'
: np^?nri^!hff^^rtitinnV/coridilioning, leather interior;/ . 1765
'3
full-size Jimmy/Biazer. 656-; 1992 GMC; Sierra SL, 2500:// 
1990 TOYOTA 4-Runner. 4024 ; ; : : Series. smalf V^^ automatic,:/;
grey,; auto, V6, sunroqt,:/-j-f-)\/y Truck ; yn'e stuio extremely nice/truck, $9950 /;yi , lauiu D iiiuoi, . TOw - 70'<; Ctvlp : i power-st^mg^al^.^thS^;:^;^‘^g^|:^^^ 
condition.; $1 3,900; hlr, - Klr,ck//r;ro,r;o;,p :
I.
1974 MERCURY:/Comet 
:/ Automatic, :2-ddor, white; _ _ _
/ very dependable $700. 385-s obb; 72^60^"' /
,;;5098/'' ■ ' ■ ■ ■■
i; toned, 2-door. ■ Sharp ’luxury door post, all original, needs / Moving mi,
/ car;Good.sonditioi^$1800 /work, $1500/475-1998 ;
1951 MERCURY Coupe.
Chopped, Louvers, Early: ' ’1996 JEEP Grand Chero- /T989 BU\ZER BIO:,White,
^4 6Rq6^:■ ^ ; ^-'^'9"^*^• P'■®P®"®■'^7500;;1991:Heavy-Duty Chevrolet;;
: obo. 381-2421 Step-Van-30. :T46,000kms/;:
TOYOTA 4-Runner. 4-;; 17—;.; .-------7—good rnotor and Heavy-duty :
^cylinder. 4x4; 5- ' ‘ .......—
ust sell. $17.500.^^^^^/s^^^^^^^ power locks. win,- 
4492 eveni ngs - dows and roof. One owner;
'■ 250-537-2184:;.-;;v/'';;:,:/370-5016:'////,.;■. />:-;
-■.7—- ,.imi-i-aii/i'A, ooni un o c i ■—■ •-•--7..... laab ur a un naoa olazci-i siu,,vvn i  ;
: 1974 PLYMOUTH Fury.' qrev Tow milaqe qreat Custom. Needs' finishing, warranty.: Local /4x4,4,3 Litre, V6, autbmatic,/ r
360/;V-8 :automatic, power $14,000. (250)567-5487 Send must stereo, : 0




transmission,/with / 1991; 5” ■'/- 
/' /: FaCia gutter machirie/ $9900/ : 
:.//./'0bd 250-746-0111:?:/.:
steering/brakes, tow pack- 727^7921^ 
age, 1-owner, $700 obo,
595-6749: : ' 1977 CADILLAC Fleetwood
‘ 1990 AEROSTAR 7-Ras-
senger XLT/ (New tires, ex-
.........  - haust, alternator);; Extended, /
DOWN o.a.c.: Guarariteed air conditioning; $7200 obb.
1947 CHEVR^LlTB/JoFr cnsm'IniiRnsn doors; windows. Immacu-/$9500.721-4238, evenings, . credit approvals/; Trucks,; Clean: 478-8014 : ;
sedan. Good body. $1500. —7-—/--—7——————— 'o*®- $26,900. 370-1193 or ,999 chevy SIO Extended /4x4’s, crew cabs, diesels, /Tgqn AFcirTRTAR vi n.nae.
T974^M/07Nibdr^ , 007
(ler. $900 obo, 361-9967 or 384-0949 DwSi 0iT©r. o/u-bu lo
- (250)567-5487
1989 CHEVY SI  xtended .'/'“  ^ 1990 EROST  XL S-pas-,
. sport utilities. Repo s, brok- isg^ggr van. New staiter;
1973 MERCEDES 450SE. 
Leather, stereo, power-win-
MODEL T Ford 
Coupe, Good Saskatche­
wan Metal $800. (250)567- 
54871972 CUTLAS Supreme
dooT*?wcftOD$^5*000*^383- /^°ws/ldcks/steering. Sun- AUTHENTIC 1953 Coke
1088 roof. Great collector $3900. Truck, Chev 2-_ton, complete
/:479-0121
1983 BMW 528e. Automat- pager 388-6275 fit551 cab 4x4. automatic: Abso- ■ . 
inbk^mirmrp '' 995 2-DOOR Sport Ex- lutely loaded, black, sunroof, p®.'brakes, alternator, trans-
^cks/miirors, alarm. Alpine • p|Qfg,_ p^J||y loaded; auto- split rear window, am/fm ca- [nents. Free dei very, ^Call;mission,: tierod 'ends, 
Sate MusTsae^lboo’^bo '’®'°00'<'^®;T owner,'^s^ bedliner, canopy, Lawrertce or^ Mked-800- shocks,: muffler, etc. Excol- 
Avrae ■ dark willow green, warranty $14,900, 361-4241. ^Vancouver .327- igg,; ,onoing ogg^ltlon.
' remaining; $24,000 obo, ???■ $4700. 727-6777 /
388-3480, '/ speed, soft-top. Exceilent ‘l99b~DODGE Caravan'le
1972 FORD Torino, Good 
running condition. Best of­
fer, 475-6658,
1972 OLDSMOBILE Cut- 
lass, 350 modified Chev en­
gine, 4-speod transmission, 





1982 JAGUAR XJ6. Colour _______________ ________ _ ______
1995 JEEP YJ, 37,000kmsi condition. Island driven. SE, Super cab, black, alloy 7.pbssQnger van', $65'5 be-
SzRfWnhn ° 2 soft tops, $13,500. 480- $5800 bbo, 652-1313. IJ'l’fnoo “1!^ 'ow Cloan black book whole-
3602 ’ 1989 JEEP wbbbbbbTOd Sj^-OBBrnbo. Call Ryan at sate. Loaded, all the oxtrasi
—ttt:-:----------:----- 1982 RX-7 GSL, B-speed. T;Tr^'-.T„-7r;-:T-T“7—727-2574, ; Price: $8995. 361-3400
EASY Winter restoration BbsI otfer takes Home nhW 1995 NISSAN 4x4 King cab, txcoiieru condition. $11,500
project. 1969 Mustang yAi/sgse CoM 2?3.1721 'uHy loaded, low obo_,382j;9318^ __ _____ 1996 MAZDA B3000, V-6.
Grande, 104,000 original Pagor413-6074 ; kms, $17,500. 656-6776 af- 1988:F0RD F250 4x4, 6-
m os. new IransmiR.is on ■— --------- :-------- ;—______ — .................
with papers. Restorable, A 
must for the true collector. 
$2795 obo. 479-7724
D9436
1977 CUTLASS Supreme. A
classic! Good shape, run- 7797,
iles, t ansmissi , 
now exhaust. $2995. 727-
1971 PONTIAC Parisibnno. fling excellent,/$1000 obo, 
2-door, aulomatlc, 400 cubic 655-0006 
inch engine, power-steering/
HOTROD, 52 Studebakor 
pickup,: 350 Chev running 




. . 1976 DODGE Dart, 2-door - ------ - .....
brakes/windows, 75,000 hardtoo 318 V-8 67 000 trades consdorod. No oo- miles, $600, 384-3649.: Original rnilos, silver with kiO'loos. 744-2238 :
1969 MUSTANG, 3-spoorJ, block top, excollonl condi- 
289 engine, many parts, lion. Reduced to $4500 obo, 
good restoration project, 920-9794.
1969 SUPERBEE. 303/727 84,000miloa. rust (roe, brlg- 
onglno, trans. Paint, stripes, inal paint; SSOOOobo, 474- 
fresh, 14'' Rond Wheels, 537,15;
12,600 lirm. No Tnfiets -
miles, sunrool, overdrive, 
recent $10,000 robiiill, inv 
maculate, Original owner, 
meticulous mechanic.
$0400. 470'7155
1981 CLASSIC VW Cabrio­
let.: 1992 Look-a-Liko. 
73,OOOkms. Good all 
around, Priced to solll Vlev/- 
Wallaco/Benvenuto. Coll 
652-9914
1980 MAZDA RX7. Excol­
lonl,condition! New exhaust, 
Pirelli tiros, Pioneer sloroo, 
.sunrool. Fasl and sporty, 
$1500 obo. 652-0898
condition, 1 owner, no acci' 
dents, low kms, $21,900, 
642-7032.
SE Suporcab, automatic, 1990 DODGE Caravan. V-6,
ruiinrior iiini inini-iori in? 0 canopy, and Cargo immaculate condition, Lady ' cylinder, luol Injected 302,5- ga.ooOKM $15,500 driven; T-passonger, Well




T994"FORD”EXPLORElt^' S box liner, now paint, 
XLT. Fully loaded, leather running boards, 135,052 
seats, J3L CD. excellent kms, $9500,361-3265, $9500. Call
1988 NISSAN Palhtlndor.
please. 30B-4323 lonvo 
rnossago.
1969"VW KARMANN'Q 
Very good body nnd mo- 
chimicnl condillon, VIrgInIn 
car. $4500 obo. Ask (or 
(:ocoat3B4"1109,
lobfluiCK'^^dobrlinid 
top, now paint, Vinyl; lires, 
oxcoptlonally (looa condl- 
Hon, $2500, M-3970.
11)G7'VALIANf71-dbbfl
1992 CONVERTIBLE Mus- 
long GT, whiln, block leath­
er inlorior. S-spood, air con­
ditioning, Excellent condi­
tion, must see, $13,500 obo. 
642-7339,.;.
1979 CORVETTE, 350 uu- 
lomaiic, T-tops, low mile­
age, $4000 invested, all ro- 
ceipls, $5500 obo, G42- 
6247, ;;
needs work, $500 obo, 47S 
1235 . :/; I; ■
1972 BUICK Skylark, Sun 
Coupe 350, Limitod Edition 
In boouliful condllion, 16,000 
miles on lolally robulll en­
gine, $14,000 invested, nsk- 
InO $6000; 544-1505 _
1072''DobQM-'cihHilenonri'
Top end ovorhatilod 440,
1991 TRANS AM GTA Fire­
bird, TPl, loaded, air, lonlhor 
Intohor, T-Top, 144,OOOkms, 
$10,300, (250)743-'3BB3
199Ci'iR6C3'z7Tb,l,76,b6- 
speed, 4-whool discs, air, 
lilt, cruiso, power-windows, 
lockSi non-smoking, sum
1979 CUSTOM Super Boo- 
Ho ConverlibiQ. Show win­
ner, one ol tho finest 
oroundl Lower, wider and 
lastor, $9200, Call 477-,3430
1979 FIAT .Spydor, G-spood, 
black, new pdini, good con-
$15,7019 383-3374,
1I93; ford” Ranger,' XLT,V 
Extended cab, automatic, 
air; cruise, till, box liner, low 
hilch, now liras, block, 
DO.OOOkms, $14,300,: 478- 
1606
1935 CHRYSLER Mini-Van,
1988 JEEP Chorokco, 4x4, !t°ir knnTaQh“r^ntTr''r'ra^^^^^^ 
e-cylindar, S-spoed, 4-door. : 990 DODGE Caravan lux-
am/(m casette, red, $7700 1995 RANGER XL, 4-Cylln- qnynqnvmc „J;«ii«n?obo.544-1775 dor, 5-spoed, regular cab. riainn°iRin%ri^a7!p7U'i°^’
long box with canopy, $10,200,472-7271




Irnnsmission, 4-cyllndor, like -'.Pbokor casscljo. Solid
new, matching canopy. Only 
66,OOOkms. $0000 obo, Col­
wood Esso Car Clinic. Call 
474.6GII
1994 TRACKER 4x4, only 
55,OOOkms. hard/sott top.
Ono ownoi, Wellmain- nower ovorvihinn air condl- umu, ia»u rwnu r>utained. $12,000 obo, 477- Kg ^rm?l' 51^% 'aclory warranty van,J^asseiigor
4792, $10,000 obo. 479.-7990, 0, near now AI,
'1T93 TORb“Rrnger"'4X4 b90^ /, .
LTD, 17,000 KM, Toni igsB RANGER xCt Supo'r- 
greon, Mint condllion, cab 4x4, 2,9L, VO, 5-r,pecd, 
loatlod. Now llios, new 
clutch and trans vrilli war- 
lanly. $7500 obo, 472-6345
clean vohicio, $8000 firm, 
1,42 0000
1968 TOYOTA 4x4. Looks 
good and runs qroatl Now 
sloroo. 3" lilt, 32'' BFG mud 
toirainr., ,$7700 obo, 47B- 
5364'i :■
di(lon, engine robulll, $4500 
■ --'•0712obo, 301-
I'ofa .'slAF'orf utiio”" 4 ■
1993 GMC 4x4 oxlonded 
cab, 0' box, 06,OOOkms, rilr, 1067 CHE'V Blfizoi 4x4, nu- 
never 0(1 (he road. Top lomatic; oxcollont condition, 
shape! $20.900,650-1641 . no rust, $6500 obo, 130,000
1994 MAZDA MI'V, oxcol- 
loin shape, while. 7-5eator, 
57,OOOkms, 0-cyllndor, lady 
driven, $15,600, Call allot 
6pm. 721-0170,
Vd94'''‘RA'N(3'ER". "Xil'i
1990 IZUSU Space Cab, 
Alarm, black, Tuno co'vor, 
boxiinor, linted, Musi sell 
$6500. 472-1632 . ' ’
1990 MAZDA Exir.t Cab, 
canopy, 5-spood,: low mile-: 
riQo, excellent corirJItioii, 
$8000 obo, 472-7413 alter 
iZprnnoon,
/ /. 
• j: • ,,
speed, 06,OOOkms,:Ton-,J. 1U((9 BLACK (owotod f ord
mor driven, oxcelloriT condi- speed, hnichback, clean in
.. ------------------------ _. . . . .
' .. ■:/
.J , black, white interior, block
rtOODBIudertt Car, vinyl lop. Rally hood, slash 
yollow Toyolu I orcoK, Autfji* \A/hDoIfi no ruBi Vorvcloon,
gL%?S3'',
...... ..i.T.-...,,,,-,,.. ......1,     f , U JO* 1 ...
s?i!?hnir*^in« nnnKK? Morouiy CQugnri 2pcI ■jnoo oAAn'^orirjnC osem'fni conm
lion, $1 1,500, :25O-740 
■6370. / ':; ■
lOObSAAbooooturhaAu- 
lomatic, luxury spuds so- 
don. Air, lonlhor, sunrool 
114,OOOkms, $14,.500, 695'
■35711 ■,■;,■,
1093 JEEP YJ, 6 cylinder, 




Golir Over $4,000 ol work 
rJono on II, Invoices lo back­
up, Ai, $4500 Firm 474. 
3186,
noHU cover, CD player, bed- 
Hrinr, now brnkos, ground 
()1x. Minll$10,600 obo, 470- : 
0003, ■!»■'
^ , ,.... I 111 flftllii n/s 'iJlly tOiluCUi' WtlMU/"i
rool; wlndowa, Icxcollont with ian lonlhor, sunrool, T
do/out, ; rust tree,
176,OOOkms, Blotoo, apotiy, [y,.soil lops,
Inert ; wheels, sunroof, 38B-'7004 ;':‘ '^ ;
.  ^ 1993'JCP'Fim'Dluju Coim
1976 SILVER Annlveraary try. 4x4, ro.OOOkrnu, nulo, il'iFl:;/.*./::;,
Corvette, l.02 motor, euio- nbii, air, oic, $20,600, 052- ‘ 1006 BRONCO 11 Excellent 
malic, black loalher inlerlor, 0007 . , condiHori. 156,OOOkms, Do-, 1093 CHLV 6,5 turbo diesel-
low kmn, oxcolleni condition, Voon jimm'v ' ' rI’r/ ; luxe opHon package, Now 4x4,oxiondod cab, air, onii- 
'  .................  " '770bokrns (ul^ loaded ox- brakes, automatic trnnn- opy. loaded, pu^l big 6th.
1993 CARAVAN, Air, cruise, 
OO.OOOkms. Not a Ihintj 
wrong with ill $13,000, 662” 
1002 .. . ■,/ :
Rangor, I49,000krn», Runs 
Greail Smart looking mtO’ 
riot, Taking odors on $5600. ; 
Call 056.1510;''■■:■:/■:■■
'iOfl9;'DAKOfAlF'''Spbi1/'" 
convoiHUk), V4, AulomuHc, 
power Bloorino/.'B^^^ 
brakes, power wincibWB, 
power door locks, cruiso 
and till; $6900.606-2969, ■
kiis-;;
conclition, $16,500 obo 
36(5-8600,
TOPLESS bunny • 1987 
block Volkriwagon cotwori- 
Iblo, New point, now reel, 
Alarm, lonlhor Interior, CD




door Landau, Rare, Possibly 
only ono In D,C, Stunning 
original condlHon, Colloclor 
plates, Asking $7600. 656., 
4604, ■ „■■,■■:. , ' , : ;■
dition, $10,600, 361-0916
T9F6''goiJcaiTriorbiXm: 1^9^
limllod odiHon. Loaded, now One owner, rod, rnochanl
1077 PORSCHE 924. ouio-, coiiont condillon, no rust. M,tnn°?,op*4Vnv^ ' ff?e MO^Al^flM'i'i*i(i” ?on^rel)u"r306cl*
inaHc, black, Hnlod windows, $19,500 obo, 744-3286, " ... /spoed long box, bod Hnor,
Ttj'oji'1066 FULL filio Bronco 4x4, 1003 CHEVY SlO. 'good condillon, $69(10 obo,






lop, 6-»pood. Island car,, cally aound.duBlcarba, diml mtilntonunoo records. 2rid 1988 JEEP Chotnkorji 4x4, 2<whoo1 dtivo, oxcbllonl
101...................................... ................................. .......................................- ------------- -................ ... . . ..............Mini condition, soctlng is oxliauot, body rusty, mags,
............. .............. 082- Vlow; 127 Michigan, $1300,
020-4220
bllliovingll $8900 obo, 
6026
ownor Novel 0(1, road, V-O, 156,OOOkms, Z-door, 1093 DODGE 
$16,900 obo. i(!62.474G, milornoHo, .$5495 obo, Call lOO.OOOKMS, $11,000, 666 
nwonings/woekortds :: ; ,/386-.3530 : ;'2377, ; '
Carovoivi Dimpo, newer., whljo p,alni,"" "" — ■' ■■ ■ ' ife -CD plhyof, Orakos, muillor & 
llroB, $0300 obo, 304-3rj?2
CIO




























1988 DODGE Ram 250, full- 
size Van, 190,OOOkms. 
Runs well. $2200. 472-7253
1988 DODGE Caravan. 4- 
cylinder, standard, 5 pas­
senger, new battery and 
tires. Recent car clinic diag­
nostic results available. 
$3500, 385-7974.
1981 FORD 7-passenger 
Van. 302 V8 Automatic. Pro­
pane, new tires and 
brakes...Much More! Excel­
lent condition. $3500. Call 
370-7537
1985 WHITE GMC Van. All 
shelving already installed. 
$4300.478-1686.
1988 FORD Diesel, one 
owner, supercab F250. 
190,000kms. $16,000 with 
5th wheel hitch, power 
steering, cruise control, air, 
stereo. 478-3261
1981 GMC 1-ton on pro­
pane with 8x10 dump box. 
Good condition. $7500.744- 
1512
1983 GMC Dump Truck. 
Single Axle, hydraulic 
brakes, turbo diesel. 235hp. 
X-snowplow. 5+2 raised 
sides/tailgate. Cert./June 
$7900. 812-5176
1976 CHEVY Travelaire. 
23’, cruise, dual air, lull bath, 
3-way fridge, roof rack, new 
tires. Fantastic condition. 
$10,699 obo. 474-3830
17' TRAiUERS. small trail­
ers, tent trailers and camp­
ers. 478-3080
14 1/2' COBRA, re-built 115, 
looks and go’s great. First 
$4500 takes. 474-7848. 
474-3659.
1980 GMC Heavy Half. 3rd 
owner, 154,000kms, extras, 
all reciepts, solid condition. 
Needs paint. $3500 firm. 
995-8554
1978 F350, aluminum U- 
Haul box, rebuilt motor, 
good condition, $4000 obo, 
474-3481.
1976 CLASS B with over­
head, dual tanks, factory tint 
windows, new batteries, 
bike rack, roof rack, 920- 
4017, $5000 obo, 920-4017.
1820
MOTORCYCLES
1988 MAZDA B2600 Pick­
up, extended cab, matching 
canopy, 5-speed, runs well, 
$5900 obo. 652-7809
1983 VOYAGER, extended 
7-passenger, V6, automatic. 
$3500 obo. A Clean, safe 
family vehicle! 380-0825
1987 BRONCO 11 XLT. Ex­
cellent condition, fully load­
ed, 1 67,OOOkms, recent 
trans, tires, rims. Much 
more! $5900 obo. 652-4180 
evenings.
1980 VOLKSWAGON Van- 
agon, Getaway raised-roof 
conversion, numerous op­
tions and accessories in­
cluded. Local island vehicle. 





1976 DODGE Sportsman, 
23' Edson motor home. Re­
built engine, 10,000 miles, 
propane, headers, dual ex­
haust, new tires. Good 
shape! 479-4399.
1992 BMW K75S. ABS, vi­




1991 KX125. Fast, excellent
condition, new sprockets, 
O-ring chain, PSl pipe, boy- 
sen, Kevler seat cover. 
$1900 obo. 652-6124
'l4 1/2' HOURSTON. Evin- 
rude 60hp outboard. Trailer, 
Many accessories. Runs 
great! $2350, 656-7662
r5’~GLErYir“^ebel" and
Calkins Trailer. Excellent ski 
boat. $1,500. Also, Johnson 
4.5hp outboard, low hours 
$450. 656-2705
1977 26’ RE1NELL,350 Vol­
vo, Galley, head, VHF, 
Depth Sounder, lully loaded, 
9.9 Suzuki kicker. Excellent 
condition. $20,000, 656- 
7767.
BUiLY in Sidney. “Water 
Rat" formerly "Ishbel”. 28' 
classic woden gaff-rigged 
sloop, $8000. Annie, 250- 
653-9636
1978 21’ CHAMPION with 
trailer, new manifold, rebuilt 
leg. working excellent $5500 
obo. 383-0870, 920-5226
15’ RUNABOUT. Heavy 
Duty fiberglass hull, Briggs 
& Stratton inboard engine. 
$2000 obo. 727-2529.
1978 BAYLINER Liberty. 
21-1/2’, cutty cabin, new 
kicker, VHF, fishfinder, ex­
tras, low hours, mint condi­
tion, $10,500. 721-4746.
CASH or trade for vehicle, 
26’ 1976 Campion Toba, 
new power, Volvo leg, mov­
ing must sell. 658-3505.
10’ TRAVEL Trailer, fully 
equipped, furnace, sink, 
stove, ice box, holding tank, 
sleeps 3 comfortably, $1500 
obo. 652-2351.
1976 GMC Class-C. 22’. full 
bath, 3-way fridge, stove, 
oven, roof-air, generator, 
new furnace, 50,000 miles+, 
sleeps-6. $9400 obo, 478- 
2388.
1990 SUZUKI GSXR1100, 
25,OOOkms, Muzzy pipe, 
Metzeler tires. Sounds 
mean, runs great, fast bike. 
$5500 obo. Call Lee at 389- 
1092
15’ SKOOCUM. Lapstraked 
fiberglass, heavy construc­
tion. Very safe and stable. 
$1000.658-1385
1981 23.5’ BAYLINER Ex­
plorer. Completely redone 
pocket Trawler. Rebuilt Vol­
vo. All new interior. Must be 
seen! $19,500. 655-8841
CHRISCRAFT 1980 fiber­
glass 25.5’ by 10’, Chev 
502, A-1 condition, boat­
house' kept. Inquire re: the 
many and new extras. 656- 
0995
1980 VW California Camp­
er, roof vent, very good con­
dition, $6850. 727-2673
1987 DODGE Caravan. 4- 
cylinder, 5-passenger, new 
brakes, new tires. Excellent message, 
conclition. $4000 obo. 474- 
7936
1979 FORD F250. Camper 
Special. C-5 transmission. 
Propane (manufacturer 
installed). New: Paint, 
brakes; battery. .$4500 obo, 
250-723-4790, 744-0053
11’ CAMPER, fully 1976 WINNEBAGO Class 
equipped, recent reno. A, low mileage, $12,500, 
$1575 obo. 5th wheel hitch 478-1686 
and electric brake control 
$375 obo. 655-4347.
1974 PARKLANE Hard-top 
tent trailer. Sleeps-5, Pull­
out stove, table, heater. 
Very clean, many improve­
ments. $800. 655-4975
1975 ITASCA 23’ Class C, 
350 automatic transmission, 
new uphoistery, flooring & 
awning, sleeps-6, asking 
$6000,477-1820.
1989 SUZUKI Katana 750F, 
27,000kms, good condition, 
new Metzler tires, new O- 
ring chain. $3500 obo. Call 
478-6304
16 1/2’ FIBERGLASS over 
plywood boat, with older 40 
Evinrude and new 9.9 John­
son. Classic looking fishing 
boat/runaround with small 
cabin up front. $1500 obo. 
656-8661
1984 CALIFORNIA Marine 
Catalina Drag boat, 350 
Chevrolet, Casale V-drive, 
18 Foot. Very Fast! $3500, 
885-8062.
EXCELLENT condition, 20’ 
Reinell with trailer, I/O 250 
Marine engine 93 hours; 9.9 
Mer.kicker, fishfinder, down- 
riggers, full canvas, fully 
loaded for family, fishing and 
fun. $8,900. 656-6405
1978 CHEV 1-ton crew cab,
________________________ dually, Silverado, 454 auto-
1987 GMC S15, 5-speed, matic, air, cruise, tilt, full 
canopy, stereo, good con- body and interior restora- 
dition. Receipts for recent tion, all new brakes/shocks/
1976 LIONEL Tent Trailer, 
Loaded. Great condition. 
$2100 obo. 656-6942
1974 CLASS A Winnebago - 
Motor Home 24’ air-condi­
tioning, generator, fridge, 
stove, microwave, shower.
1987 ATV Warrior 350 
Electric start and reverse. 
New tires, swing arm bar­
rings and shaft, redone 
valves, $3400 obo Tim 881- 
1168.
16’ CAMPION, 120hp/6hp 
Evinrudes, galvanized trail­
er, electric downriggers, ski 
package. Exceilent condi­
tion. $7000 obo, 598-5992.
1987 2150 BAYLINER Ca­
pri, cuddy cabin, 27’ trailer, 
fully restored. Loran, depth 
sounder, VHP. Dual tops, 
recent motor work. Current 
marine survey. A little better 
than mint. $13,998. 478- 
5423
H28 HERSHOFF Catch, 
wooden boat with dinghy, 4- 
sails, woodstove, 7.5 Honda 
outboard. Asking $5000 or 
trade. 384-2628.
HARBOUR Marine Service. 
Mechanical- Shipwright. Call 
Rudy at 656-8117
16-1/2’ K& C. 50h Merc, hull, 
redone, good trailer, excel­
lent for fishing. $2995 obo.
work done, $3500 obo. 385- etc. $10,500. 216-5765. 
8096 1978 FORD 3/4 Ion van. Ex-
1986 DODGE Caravan, 7- cellent running condition, re- 
passenger, 4-cylinder, air built. New tires/battery/start­
conditioning, power steer- er. Dual-tanks. Large seats, 
ing/brakes, automatic; New paint. $2700. 474-7396 
; $3395. 478-9852, leave 
message.
1991 COLEMAN tent trailer, 
sleeps 6. Sink, furnace, 
stove, water tank, power 
hook-up, battery, 2 propane 
tanks. $5000 obo 480-1649.
1985 YAMAHA FZ750 
„ ^ Supertrapp, new tint wind-
screen, 4-1 exhaust, Met- 479-3064. 
zeler tires. Great condition, ly bOWRIDER. Hardly 
fast, extras,'$2600. Todd, ^sed Yamaha 115HP OB,
478-8437. fishing equipment, ski ropes.
$7500 obo 474-4918.
1988 18.5’ K&C Satellite 
hard-top. 8’beam, 140-volvo 
Inboard/Outboard 8hp evin­
rude sounder, C-B Caulkins 
Trailer. P.W.. extras. Excel­
lent. $9700 obo. 478-1553
KEVLAR River Kayak, pad­
dle, skirt, $450. New 3hp 
Johnson $600. 656-2926
1986 DODGE Van' Auto'-. 
imatic, power steering/ 'tires. $850 obo. ,474-2483 
brakes, ;low mileage, V 
maculate. 382-29451;
1977 DODGE Tradesman . .. -oo onn 
200: ' Runs good. N'evv
brakes and exhaust.: Good 7842
1994 35’ PARK Model Trav­
el trailer on pad. Includes 
storage shed, deck. •Im­





1977 FORD F250 Camper 
Special. 460. Power steer­
ing, power’ brakes; Good
1994 FLAGSTAFF tent trail­
er, immaculate, sleeps 6,3- 
, way fridge, stove, furnace
30’ TERRY 5th Wheel. Im­
maculate, professionally 
renovated, fully furnished. 
544-4029
1984 1/2 FJ 600. Spring’s 
Coming! New top end; 
40,000kms; looks and runs 
great. New front tirel fan­
tastic deal, $1600. 598- 
:,3650. ,
skis, biscuit, dov/nriggers, 
depth sounder, power 
winch. $8900. 727-2100
1983 GS650L, 40,000kms. 
New rubber, $1200, 744-
17’ CAPE Charles Kayak. 
Mahogany & fiberglass con­
struction, excellent condi­
tion. Smonths old, $1800, 
477-2337.'
1992 16’ MALIBU. 60hp/6hp 
evenrudes, depth sounder, 
down riggers, VHF, EZ load­
er trailer, full cover. New 
condition. $10,500. 391- 
0844
MALIBU 16.2, 90 Johnson 
outboard and trailer. Lake, 
boat, never in salt. Great 
shape, low usuage. $9500. 
472-1135’
I'i
1986 DODGE Rsm 50 . niy jjuwwci »-navr 
:Sport; Standard transmis-: condition; $2500. 652-2992 .mg, $b/ou, 4/6-t50/;3.
1-ton^^W
Great all arburldlruck:: Ask- ’:in9S2390bbo;478-8772r;;;^^SS^-p^^|,^;
: 1986 FORD Aero Star Van, 539-3047.
1994 30’ Prowler travel trail- 3877. 
er. Air conditioning, micro-
queen, bed, screened awh- ^,wave, a_wning, sleeps-6, |_^jj $ieoo. 361-9726
1995 POLARIS Jetski 
SLT750. 'SOhp, like new, 
less than 30hr.; Perfect for 
touring, skiing, tubing, knee
MALIBU Boat Moving. Li­






Bought new in 1997! SUZUKI GN 250,
$18,000 bbo. 388-4330. cellent condition, very clean
PRINDLE 16’ Catamaran, 
double trapeze, good sails,
_____ __ _ _ scratchless white hulls, and ,
_________________________ 17' FIBERGLASS boat. 110 i bbardkig. $5000. 658’-'6444: trailer with storage. Must
1982 .KAWASAKI KZ1000 Volyo in-board/outboard en- 122-1/2’ FIBREFORM Cabin sell, $2200 obo. Todd. 721-,
iCruiser. Fiying bridge. Good; 9^33.. ;;gine; new seats/canvass
U' 2544.1' 1; "1; :>! ■ l/y; : ■
Trailer. Good running
easy to ride, ideai starter
1988 TERRY Taurus: Fifth bike. $950bbo 389-6047, vTT’ 1 GLASyRON.
PROJECT Boat:-30’. Chris; 
Craft, 2 new. motors,, $5,000': 
23’; GRAMPiON sailboat,, 4. obo or,, will Trade- foil; motcb;!
:1:,; wheel by Fleetwood 30’ with 






ye. Automatic’T-passenger, — g.. 25’;1983 FORDA/anguard. ;Cab,;diesel; S30,000 478- q,.
tained,. redg:ora^d: inside, no rust 2 furnaces, trouble 
1986 One-Ton Toyota Pick- large fridge,vawning and! Pjopane engine,
up with canopy, one owner,., trailer hitch. $4500. 474-;ooo. Hose 
' very clean,.arid good ,me-T.89g5 <1;5742;;
ichanical condition. 656-
- sails, sleeps 5,’greatTamiiy rhorne. For more informationr '
rou vtnMou. reuuw,; cruiser, good conditiorn 478-77071 ; : 1pipes, back tire. ^ ’ : ready to go, $5900 or velii-1981 750 VERAGO. Y llo , new ...
trade for kayak/dirt; bike.,,;
382-
1986 SLUMBERQUEEN,
21’ Sth' wheei,.. 1988 Ford igg-j
6937.
YAMAHA 125 ATC. 
pi 50, 2-vyhee! drive super- $450. 83XT 125 Enduro, on/: 
cab, loptidhs with both,; low off Rdl $600 Both Running, 
19’ 1982 OKANOGAN Mot-, mileage, gpod condition, needs work.; 743-8229
1986 TOYOTA LE , Van! Okanogan Camper; $1500,
Power windows/locks, air , 385-7421 : • ' , :i/°4, evenings.
conditioning. Champagne 24’; WINNEBAGO
Scott7474-6838, pager 389-., 17.5’,, CAMPION Custom, 
4950.' '1-' '; 1 stand-up hardtop, very good;
condition, low annual hours, 
1989 90 Evinrude, 9.9 Hon­
da, Eazy-Ldad $8250. 477- 
7880,881-4990. ;
cle tralde. 477-7655. PROJECT; 14’ Fiberglass,! ;;— ;-------, „ , „ ;,16hp inboard, electric Stain,'‘7
24’ ALUM work Boat.: Smali iQi-ward/peutrai/reverse
side cabin. Voivo 290/350. transmission, seats-5, cud- 
No power. $10.SOO obo: ^ trailer, spare motor,, 




colour, 199,500kms, Great: Class C, sleeps 6, air, newcondition, $4995.:595-0514,:::-^pe.^;^, t|^t,™g.^^.;^^^
Ws-DODGE^istom 250 '/unlfwe^has I998 Propane ^ 53^,900 obo. 472-2407__ 
Van, V-8. Air-conditioning, 4 check. $2800 656-2652 1994 CLASS "C". 7.3 litre
Captain Chairs,T52,000KM, diesel motor home with rear
Now tires, batlery, alterna- P’ bed, Onan generator and fi-
tor, and CD-Player $5000 Muscle Truck. 454, twin pro- ---------------
1985 ' VOLKSWAGON! 
Westfalia.for sale by original 
owner. Excellent mechani­
cal condition. 157,300kms, 
$10,250,474-0595
18 1/2’ DOUBLE Eagle 
hardtop! 302 fresh water1980 KAWASAKI LTD 250. cooled Volvo |A VHF CB kicker. Moorage 
26,000kms, in great shape, Good fishing ^ne. $’7500. 656-3522




■ ■■-----------paid til 17.5 Houiston hard-top, sun
roof, 10 hours in rebuilt 140 
Evinrude galvanized tandem
obo 480-1649.
1984 CHEVY window van.
Good condition, low mile- 
age, air conditioning, etc, 1 dody 
$6500 obo, 479-0569.
pane tanks, no rust, 1 dent moppane 
Fn box. $2500. 8l2-5r76
roTr'TiCi'BcTc'iTTrT-'nAH ISSS TRAVELAIRE, 26 1/2’ 1974 WESTFALA. Good p,,,,, ^^eel
1979 DODGE Maxi-Van. 3- 
way fridge, 4-burner full 
loven stove, pump water,
$8900 obo, 383-5630, 595-
Fully camperized, 
sleeps 4, recent work done, 
$3200 obo, trades, 656- 
2823. , "
0453. MOM
Stereo, showedbairditc^j lWvANGljARbTrali^' ?^^^^^^
Excellent condition. Re- 17’ fully equipped, electric 'dson iow rider, motor re 
duced to, $10,500 obo. 361- brakes, Good shape. Sleeps 
3227 6, $4000. 474-0803
1975 HARLEY Davidson ..q, corsair SIood Low Rider Rebuilt engine, Jeered Oak Bay Marina, 
corbin seat, drag pipes, low ^ 5.1200 obo. Call
miles and accessories, r,Qo.cr,co
W-R^DTOP..B^Tm
HONDA 100CC Motorbike, ngw EZ-Load w/ brakes & 
$800,472-8208 _______ kit. 60 & lOhpl Stand'
25’ WOOD Boat. Mercedes 
diesel powered. Velvet 
drive. Fishing! equipped. 
$4000. Call 391-8627.
axle trailer. Full canvas, new 
seals, headlights $8900. 
656-2875 : : ■ •
SAiLBOAT Cal 25. 7.5 Hon-
1984 GMC Sierra Classic -
Loaded, 305 Automatic, . u
heavy half. Black with blue J,?72 CHEVY ^shor box ^ggo FRONTIER Convor- 1978 CHEVY Boauvillo 350 
interior. Nice Truck. $6700 Stopside, 4s)4 (500HP). Iw- 5,0^ van_ Automatic, automatic. Fully oampor-
obo. 391-8602, 50,’/OTkms, sleeps 4, stove, izod, 3-way fridge, stove.
26’ CEDARSTRIP 5-sait
full headroom, enclosed . da, VHF, depth sounder, 5 
head, extensive relit, sound- bags ol sails, immaculate in- 
er, VHF CB,'4-stroke Hon- terior, out of the water for
__  iiuai, r>ii. u, w.-,.- tla, etc. NiceTive-aboard, your inspection, at Canoe
doesn’t want me up camper bask. Top con- ^79^9 obo. 250-995-0385__ Cove. Tony, 386-1699,
larifiv Dav- dition. Best & safest flshino 26’ WOODEN plank boat,
Chrysler Crown motor 
(needs ring gear). Has new 
W-T/2’ FIBERGLASS Mini wirbg & stainless luel tanks.
Cruiser. Toilet, stove, sink, $1650 obo, 479-3021
i g
craft around. Special extras, 
built in ’88. 3,000 miles on $14,500,652-3893. 
retauill. $12,000. 474-1085.
TANZER 22’, 5 Sails, Honda 
10 Motor, Great weekender. 
$6000. 656-9920'
asking $13,500 obo, 384-
1984 SUZUKI 4x4, Rod, 
good condllion, extra spare 
parts, new soft top. At only 
$2800, II won’t lasll 592- 
8996 Very little rusi, groat doall
3-way Iridge, propane fur-
_ __ ______ nace, shower, toilet, lape-
197TVW PopiRop camper dock, new batteries, 
van. Excollenl condition, $10,750.652-1464.
furnaco. Now tires, raised 
roof, awning, oxcollont con­
dition, $6200 obo, 656-2823
MOVING! Must Selll 650 
Honda 1 Night Hawk. 
27,000kms. Shalt driven. 
Excollonl condition; $2400 
obo. Please phone Mike, 
382-0778,
standup, hardtop, 1988 
Johnson 100, power winch, 
$5200,656-2926
1984 TOYOTA 5-spoocl, 
130,000km., canopy & tool 
box, long box, Good condi­
tion. $3300obo, 383-2453
1983 TonD'?'i50" ”$1066 
firm. 47-T3M4 _____ ___ ___
T983''"qmc
305 V-6, standard, groat 
running condition, clean In- 
torlDt, $1750, 727-9343.




1079 2311. MOTORHOME. 
Sleeps 6, 43,373km. Excel­
lent condition, $12,000,478- 
2860 alter 3pni.
, 1979 DODGE Motor homo,
Special. Now brakes, fuel Qood condition, spotless, 
pump, liros, tirnu. Groal now lires. Plus ulilily box, 
work truck. Rusty but $5000.995-2032
T97r27''crAss’7\"wro'-
1970 CHEVROLET half-Ion, rhomo, 464, dual air, now uinhuumj 
350, lour RBL, 4-«pood, fiwning, updated interior, 
powor sfoerlng, now tiros, sleops-C, gonerafor, Im- 
1983 SILVERADO Subur- , Numbers match. $2000 obo; maculalo condition. Asking
1972 FORD High-top 
Camper Van, Sloops 4. 




on the inlernot. Picture and 
25 words 30 days $15, 90 
days $30. By land or soa 
Euito t(440 156-1432 Island 
Campboll River, 
9, 1-250-287-24,39
RARE 88 YSR 50, now pis­
ton and ring fork seals and 
brakes very clean $1600 
obo ask for Tim 881-1168.
TSFT THERMOGLASS 
hardtop, SOhp Mercury, Re­
built and ez loader trailer, 
$3450 obo, 385-1047
27’ GRENFELL Design, now 
engine, VHF depth sounder, 
somo cosmetic work re­
quired. Illness forces sale. 
650-5653
YAMAHA ’’Jog’’ 49.9CC
scooior, low mileage, plenty 
yclo II-
T9' FIBERGLASS 470 Mor- 
cruisor. Needs work, $3600 
obo, 744-2161.
ol storage, no molorc i
cense neodnd, Excnlinnl 




bun, Q-paiisongor, Excellent lonvo rnoBsago 658-2426. 
work Ifuck, power windows/ 
locks, nlr-condillohinci, tow-
ing package, 200,0fi0kms. •'Oq”
tuns well, $2300 obo, ■727- 'V'
YFh?"suiiunBANCS’bO ’ 51
age, new Trw'ismisslon, w.ogood condillon. $3200. obo!
canloSStf^lSinlno^ BUCiCET Truck; T9a8''Ford 
fh/ouohout 1:950 Inddor truck, 31’
' New trtinsmisslon, exhaust.
$7000 obo, 368-0663 . CONVERTIBLE Custom






TV FIBERGLASS SnilbonI 
complolB with Main and Jib. 
Has ti pram how, 4.5’ honm, 
all In good condillon. $075, 
474-1687
CAMPERIZRED 1972 1- 
'i'970'a2’ GMC Boridix, Kepi Tpn Chevy Van, ironsmls- 
in very good condillon, ;8lon. rodinipr, motor roegnt- 
Sloops 6, now lurnaco, goPd ly rebuilt. Good lor camping 
tiron. $9000 firm. 4”/r)-3iCi9 or cargo. Runs well $1200
i97flbODGE Nomad Class' . . . .:.,-..,;l ... . . . .




stove,:: a-way fHove/1ildge/ Locked ceniral: bench box 
Dvon, runs wall. $3300 obo, stowa irig ft oarn. Planes 
under sirii or oulboard, Soil-
1972 ALBIM 25 Cabin Cruis­
er. Volvo dioBol, canvas 
canopy, Toyusol lumace, 
compass, VHF, doplh-lind- 
or, Bruce anchor, newly 
painted hull. Immaculate. 
$26,000. JI-2dO-743-2M2,
1974 29 BAYLTnER, cucicTyi 
fresh 4,3 LK, head, dingy, 
now upholslory. Boaf lolally 
robulll, Excollonl condition, 
$10,500, 656-7767, 656- 
1669.
28’ PELAGIC ox-trollor, 
1300hrs, on now Isuzu 
delsol, nil olectronics/hy- 
draulic onchor winch, too 
much lo list. Will conslddr 
motor homo in trade. 
$21,500. 727-W06 
3 0'~ CTi rTs “C r air E X pTciiT, 
Cruiser, custom built In Flor­
ida 1969, All original Ma­
hogany, recent haul-out and 
survoy, $16,500, 384-2228.
Pleasure Boat, Mahogany 
on Onk construction, Chrys­
ler crown powor, fully
WELLCRAFT twin keel, 24' 
fiberglass boat, mid 70’s, 
super groat for charters or 
scuba diving, new canopy, 
new interior upholstery, twin 
140 Mercury engines, 
$14,200 obo, 116 Dallas 
Road, 303-6777,
T.)
nquippod, great family boat. 
, (Soil ■ —
"C” 2211 Unique trim, Looks GMC I'ULLY oquippod 28’
’ :Fa8t ..........
-07021
schoolbu'o, RohuilF: l nlatidn.
$27,500, C l Lou at 650-
i'976'296’"bAYUNlR;'’inT
boiird/oulboirrd, 350, Alpha 39’ DOUBLE Endor Cedar 
on Oak, diesel onglno, 
$16,500, 642-3313 or 388-1





2300, TOO,OOOkms, $6500 
;t>bo,'477-2355. ^ ,1;;,;.
ToT'rbOTaOnTribo'reQ; 
22', 47,000 mileii, Lois newl 
Rock .nollcl mochanical, 
riloi)po:5, 3-wav Iridge/ 
slove/furnacb. Needs noih-
propano ofiglho, roglaterod 
recrenlional vehicle, wood-
I
1 log, recent rebuild on log, 
liont tiHliing and cruising, 
kiOOO obo, 470-1237 6050,
Eslfioi, 5O2.-0O0O.
agon, 4-r.potui, new erioi,.. ;
A iransmlsslan. Immacblaie h'i'T'7 r.rh'i<> /iTr.iii inn ama 502-6846
474-4017. • ' YOU can ndverilse in Thin '1076 20’ DODGE ErnproRS
V’ftfii Fonn Vnn ciood rutv coluiT^n ftndl tpoch ovor rJu^ni luoi silonine rond liorf sonifl ti Sf, 104,000 lioueeholds for Titj moior, now brakes, fires,
mng conaiiiori, somo riw^ liUlo as $6.42 per innertlpn, sloops-O, utovo/ltldga, lun





water, high oul-pul 302 
Ford, foiit hull, 30mpii, cabin 
dralnina, 656-3478 hoalar.O.O Johnson.sloons-
T2'SUNUNER: ceiTeTtSi-;
' sole, ZOhp Morcury with taw ,. .1...
ill's oh lrullor. Sounder and 1977 17.ry DOU(3LE Englo 
rlgtiod lor llshing. Excellent hard-lop, Full Inafruments, 
condition, $2500, a()0-341(i. - hydraulic atoarlng,, 1993 150
1070 24” RYENEtJ., frldgO' ‘46’ CHRIS Crnlf 1040. Twin 
stove, washroom, running- diesel, delsol heat, warm/
ry, low mninfenunco, fly 
tlrtoe, Excellont Diuiprj. 
" . ...... ... 652-
318 19' MOTORHOME, sliifipfi.
13.5’ ALASKAN Smoker 
Ciall. High (loeboard,, Hon-
Great work van. Now gas- 
kots, Now mulllci,!$1100
obo. 386-2206 'sifiods al 3fl«-35;)5. ...Ml 474-P071
. ......... ........................... ....... Of
4i Book early: $400/woek dn 15lip fongshaft oulboard. 
plus 10 cents/kms, 17' ttml EZ loaderTrailer, Excollonl 
irallflf. $2fi0/wook, Non- condllion, 1 owner. $2700, 
,sinoii:li’i(,|..Nd pels. 4'77r4,441
'ii'VO Evinrude, Giilvanizod 
linilor. $8500, 472-3804,
'i977' 22'SANQSTRR hfirdT 
lop witiv 08 oloctric start 







rizoii BowRIdor,T40hp Mur- 
ciulsflr, tolal ro-built power! 
new anlvanb.od,:lrflilor, ox- 
Iras, Excollonl condillon, 
$12,500, 650-1002:
5!!''BERMIJDiAN KoiclT irn'i' 
fiulllolonl, oxcollont live 
aboard, $M,000 obo, Call 
6555-6725. -r
ill.' ii yj ii i'l
,;, '' ,'T‘,




1 ! tlni.lrTgi t;
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Sale Runs SSonday thru Sunday 
J ' APKIL 27' - iVlAY :3,':19S»® : ;
Product of . 
Central America
CcinsJii tii@ Cisb
NO. 1 GRADE :
Produce of Rorida aSl# y
Mat@riiiei0i!j
Produce of Mexico 
1.50kg l i—
BevoMsnm Brmi-jJ(«jJr nUmPi!lv[ 
L ' Hs^pyto serveyr^atifOurCaeBar,























CANADAAGRADES WaiehousaPack CMpTiim '4.37kg .......... {Si ID
ESSik COUNTRY MORNING '
Sltln On ■ Regular, BBQ : 2.18 k 9 ....
yam'Oswund B®el :y
yWflfGJ'KJCiSD PqcK 3«94» 1^0 <»■       8iflwl V *
Besli Boneless Shmles^un 
Chicken Breasts













































/%|f Vvin \ .,ri
M * \ When you pui'cliaso yourl?,-^tch onoSqua«o-\ gas te,m one of,our two
\® I !fi% o<l0iionv<w' \ Co^>p ga'?' stations
•KKS^Ss. CS.'S™





. win a FKEB BOO/600 ml j 
'' bottle oT Coca Cola, You 
'don’t,have U)"be’a-
i,,T
^,^.4 ,,'(,'1, ' y, I i ‘
■Vi,^ I. Kf, I,'. ' ■■ r,i‘. .■ I ‘1 i'-* -liV't S j' i I -ji f ■'■'
W Loads Of Free Parkingl
2132 KEATING X ROAD •:PHONE: 652-1188
W
YOUW, COMMUNrry poop C8NTWE
♦ MONN SM' R':^n a m . t:>’nn PM eRUN. fliQO A M,-- eido RM. GytS 04fflOMT/OA^;« 2132 KEAfiNG X ROAD * 6736 W. SAANICH ROAD
